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Snyder To Have National Guard Unit
STYLESHOW BY HIGH SCHOOL 

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
+-----------

Friday niKht, February 29th, at FREE BAND CONCERT
S 1’. .M. will see the big: style show 
at the hi^h school auditorium, an oc
casion for which Miss (Iveen and her 
a:irl.-. of the Home Economics Depart
ment have been prepariiiK with untir-

S U N D AY AFTERNOON 
COZY THEATRE 3:30 P. M.

1. March—“ Show Hoy"— Hand.
2. Overture —  "Iron ('ount" —

inp efforts for some time. .At this Hand, 
show the youiifr ladies will exhibit 
the products of their handiwork.

The program will be divided into 
three parts, the first being a play-

Vocal Solo— Selected.
4. Waltz— “ Cioldenrod"—  Hand. 
.A. Reading— Selected.
♦5. March'T’ath of Honor*’ —

let entitled “ The High School Clothes Band.
N'eal7. Sax. Solo— Selected 

Banks.
8. Serenade— Bass Solo— Morris 

and Noble, band accompaniment.
9. V’ocal Quartette— Selected.
10. Overture— “ Carasoul” — Bund.
11. March— “ Our Special"— Band. 
The program will, as in the pa.st,

start promptly at 3:30. rain or shine. 
If possible try to be there by that 
time. This will eliminate any un
necessary disturbance.

FRANK NORFLEET
W ILL SPEAK IN SNYDER

Line,”  which will be gi%’en by the 
students, followed by the style show 
proper in which will be exhibited the 
modeling of dresses made by the 
young ladies of the Home Economcis 
Department.

A special prize of S I0.00 is being 
offered by >lr.s. W. FL Smith of Hig
ginbotham Bros. & Company for the 
most original design, the best fitting 
and the best made costume exhibited 
in the show and will be awarded by a 
committee of three judges. '

The program will close with anoth- J.
» r short play, “ .As Others See I's.” 
showing what constitutes pi'oper ■ ■
dre.ss in good taste. Between acts. The Chamber of Commerce has 
there will be special musical feature'just received word from Mr. J. 
nujnber.s. .\dmission is very nom-; Frank Norfleet that he w ill speak in 
inal nn<l the entire proceeds will be , Snyder at the Ilistrict Court Room on 
devoted to paying for dining room Saturday night. March 1st. at 8 P. 
eonipiv.ei't. .M.

• *  • The proceeds from this lecture
CAPTAIN, THE BABY will be given to the Home Econom-

MAN, VISITS SNYDER ics Department of the High School.
- ------  On this occasion Mr. Norfleet will

Captain Lynn, known as the Has-1 tell of his experiences and his many 
ket Baby Man, was here from his! hairbreadth escapes in running to 
home in Fort Worth Wednesday and! earth more than 60 of the world's 
paid the Times-.'signal a pleasant j swindlers. This shouM be a rare 
visit. His mission is to place home-( treat for the many who have rend his 
le.ss babies in Christian homes by 1 stories and articles about him in the 
adoption. The work is non-sectar- <laily press, 
an, and no charge is made for ser- * •  *
vices. He places healthy babies 
any age and goes anywhere for them 
for adoption. He also advises par-1 

Captain Lynn uses

ANOTHER PIONEER
PASSES AW AY

Last .'Saturday night vvitne.ssed the 
pas.sing of another one of .Scurry 

' county’s pioneer ranchmen and 
' citizens in the person of Jas.
Kus.sell, death taking place suddenly 

■at his home near Dermott. .Mr. 
I Russell hud been in feeble health for 
I several years, he having firat suffered 
I a stroke of paralysis. It is supposed 
I that he suffered an ailditintial stroke 
‘ .Suturudy night when death overtook 
him. Soine neighbtirs had gathereil 
at his home to engage in a game of 
forty-two, and leaving the r»>om for 
a short time his wife found him dead.

The Times-Signal w’riter is not in 
possession of data relative to his age, 
his citizenship here, or other particu
lars pertaining to his life. We knew 
him quite well when we lived here 
more than a dozen years ago, when 
he wa.s engaged in the cattle business. 
He moved to Snyder and resided 
South of tow'n on a small acreage 
farm. He was a good citizen and 
every body liked Jim Rus.sell. Those 
who knew him best resix-cted him 
most.

His remains was laid to rest in 
the Snyder cemetary Sunday after
noon song services at the grave being 
conducted by Rev. C. E. Jame.son, 
pastor of the Methodist Church. The 
services were attended by a number 
of the old timers and <|uite a few of 
the country people from 
Dermott. The day was a very 
disagreeble one, and during inter
ment snow was falling, and the ele
ments dark and foreboding. Which 
characterized the dark .sorrows that 
his death had brought to his famil.v 
and friends. Thus has another land
mark been removed from .Scurry

WATER-SEWERAGE EXTENSION, 
PAVING UNDER ADVISEMENT

SCHOOL NEWS.

The Seniors entertained with a 
Colonial Tea on February 21, in the 
basement of the Bapti.st church. Girls 
dressed in colonial costumes met the 
guests at the door and conducted 
them to the box where they dropped 
in as many pennies ns they were 
years old. Then they were shown 
many relics and were taken to the 
tea room where tea and cake were 
served. Several songs were sung by 
the Seniors, then the guests depart
ed, all feeling the better for a social 
gathering.

Friday evening, February 22, Sny
der was honored by a splendid en
tertainment given by Thomas El
more Luccy, at the school auditori
um. The Juniors and Seniors had 
worked hard trying to sell tickets' 
and were very pleased when a large 
crowd attended, because they felt 
that they had earned forty per cent

The Chember of Commerce is au- 
lb»)rizcd to announce that Company 

jG fo the 142nd Infantry National 
I Guard will be mustered in and sta
tioned at Snyder during this spring. 
Thi.s has been possible through the 
efforts of Mr. J. E. Sentell of the 
Snyd..*r High School faculty ŵ ho has 
been at work on this proposition for 
some time. Through his efforts Col. 
Nimon of .Au.stin visited Snycier and 
later made a trip to Amarillo meet
ing Major Clements when this decis
ion was arrived at. Arrangements 
for mustering in will commence 
about the 1st of April provided anit- 
able quarters are arranged for by 
that time.

Working with Mr. Sentell are H. 
W. Waterman and Loy Ramsour com
missioned officers of the regular 
army which means that the Snyder 
company will have excellent officer 
material and will insure success from 
the start.

W ILL LECTURE UNDER THE ’ ' Snyder should feel highly grati-
AUSPICES OF THE CLUB prospect of this new or-

_______  jgunization.

At a special meeting of the City 
Council held Thursday morning the 
question of extending the water and 
sewer lines into the north and the 
east parts of Snyder and also of pav
ing the square was gone over with 
Mr. J. D. Shaw of the Elrod Engi
neering Company preparatory to the 
City Council making na official re
quest for figures of cost on the pro
jects’. It is expected that at the 
next regular meeting of the Council 
the first week in March that an or
der will be passed requesting that 
preliminary figures be obtained for 
submission to the public so that the 
citizenship will know where these ex
tensions will run and the probable 
cost.

Dr. David H. Munson, of the West 
Texas Teachers College will be in 
Snyder next Wednesday, March 5th, 

of the proceeds, which was awarded I wB deliver a lecture in the af- 
to them. Mr. Lucey is indeed a I ternoon to the clubs of the city and 
splendid entertainer, having traveled ! ajrain in the evening a lecture will 
in many lands, and for an hour and , Be given. .All who are interested in 
a half he kept hi.s audience delight- hearing a good lecture are cordially 

around readings, songs and cray- invited to come out and hear this,
on .sketching. fine speaker. The place has not been

------ definitel.v decided upt)n and will be!
The .Juniors are working (»n their! '̂nnounced later. It has been! 

play which is entitled ‘The Fifteenth through the untiring efforts of the! 
of January,”  This play is even | Autrurian Club that Mr. Munson has, 
better than the one we put on last I been secured for these two lectures 
year, and we hope to be able to pre-1 attd it is hoped there will be a large •

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM.

1924, 6:15 P. .M.

s€ nt it in about three weeks. I attendance at both meetings. There 
will be no charges for these lectures.county. One by one the old timers . . .  j  ,  -n #.» •

are pa.ssing. The roll is constantly, offering taken so
being called and answered. Soon the h*'"*’ '"*^ delegates to the Latin Tour-! come ""d  Bear this splendid ed-

I nament, which meets in Dallas on ucational address.
April 4. We feel that the Latin pu

AND MRS. C. M. 
CALDWELL COMING

ent.s in trouble, 
a large basket to carry his little tots 
to their adopted homes. He has en
gaged in thus work for the pa.st 
twelve years, and has placed babie.s 
in Christian homes in many states in 
the Union. His work is truly one 
of charity, and is pleasing to the 
Great Passionate Savior who suf 
fered little children to come unto

•Mr. and .Mrs. C. M. Caldwell of 
Abilene will apeak at the First Bap
tist Church next Sunday, Mr. Cald
well will speak at 11 in the morning, 
four in the afternoon and at night. 
Mrs. Caldwell will speak to the wo-. 
men at three o’clock in the a fter-! 
noon. Mrs. Caldwell is President of | 
the W. M. U. of the Abilene district. '

last of tho.se sturdy pioneers 
came west and braved the hardships 
of this section', tlja f* a better 
civilization might follow, shall have 
passed over the river. One generation 
comes and another goes. The funeral 
dirge never ceases. One by one we are 
tolled off.

The Times-Signal extends sympa- 
they to his relatives in this there 
deep sorrow.

CARD OF THANKS

Him. and sUted. “ Of such is the vtrious churches m .Scurry County; 
Association are invited to be pres- i 
ent. The mass meeting for three 1

Kingdom of Heaven.” Captain 
Lynn was here some seven years 
ago, and his visit at this time was 
to get acquanited with our people. o’clock in the afternoon is for both [ 

__ men and women, and the meeting i
BABY DIES SUDDENLY i I

TUESDAY ENROUTE HOME «\ 1̂’ *’,?*“,  .u " " T ? /_______  Work, followed by Brother Cald-1
well. All the people in the town and
country of all denominations are cor- ■
dially in\ited to be present. |

W. T. Rouse. Pastor.

The four months old baby of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Underwood of Kent 
county who wete on their way home 
from Snyder from a visit to .Mr. Un-i 
derwood’s father, George Under-, 
wood, died suddenly in the lap of 
its mother. Just a few minutes be- ' 
fore the baby was discovered dead 
they looked at it and it smiled up in

We take this method of thanking 
the good people of this community 
who so kindly assisted us in the 
illness of our husband. which 
terimnated so fatally. We shall ever 
remember the words of sympthy and 
the many expressions of kindness ex
tended us in our hour of bereave
ment.

Mrs. C. J. Grizzard, C. M. Grizzard 
and family, Sherman, Texas, Mrs. T. 
J, Gfizzard and family, .Sherman. 
Texas.

pils of Snyder High School are well \ JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
prepared to ented into contests with} .Subject— The Story of a
other schools, and we hope some of 1 Prophet, 
our delegates will win fi'rst place and : Song, 
bring honor to Snyder.

Brave

Prayer.
Scripture reading— Luke 17:.>-6;

James 5:16-17— Nora Bird.
Song— "Trust and Obey.”
(1 ) In t r o d u c t io n  —  Gladys 

Green.
(2 ) Ahalis Wicked Queen —  

.Mary Bob Huckabee.
(3 ) A stranger appears at 

court— Lois Rosser.
(4 ) F]lijah, the prophet— Lester 

 ̂Prichett.
ular monthly meeting last F'riday j  (fi) F'ed by the Ravens— .Artkm 
night. After a short business session Duff.

March 
I .Song.

Prayer.
Scripture reading, I Peter, 2:5-10 

— Vin McMa.ster.
Introduction and what our scrip- 

I ture text teaches— Gertrude Isaacs. 
I A Chosen Generation —  Elvin 
I Thompson.

Born of God— Sam Dorfman. 
j A Royal Priesthood— Lottie Me- 
I Math.
I Special Music.
I Saved to Win Others— Connie b- 
I aacs.
i .A Holy Nation— FIrncstine Roaaer. 
I .A Peculiar People and the Conclu- 
|sion— Mr. Newton.

.Song.
Benediction.

PRESBYTERIAN MIS
SIONARY PROGRAM

The following went to .Abilene 
Saturday to hear Paderewski play: 
Miss Runkles, Miss Hord, Dorothy 
Strayhorn, Helen Boren, Polly Har- 
pole, Willie Fern Curry, Janie Mar
tin. Margaret Yoder.

O. E. S. MEETING

The Fjistern .Star held their reg-

five candidates were initiated into 
the order. We were very much 
pleased to have several visitors with

(6 ) Ordered to Zarephath— Car
rol Baker. •

(7 ) Fllijah Restores th? W'dow’s
us at this meeting, Mr. Goldsmith. | Son— Kenneth Alexande;’. 
wife and daughter of Ira. and Mr, | Memory Work.

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL.

The members of the Senioi B. Y. 
j  P. U. of the F'irst Baptist Chii-i h of 

to their faces, the next time they' Snyder enjoyed a most delightful 
looked it was dead. | “ George Washington Social”  in the

The parents have the sympathy of country home of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
their friends in the loss of their little i Smithers last Friday evening. The

house was very artistically decorated
--------1 »  ■ ------  in the p.'itriotic red, white and blue

NOTICE. I colors and American flags.
_____ I “ George and Martha Washington”

All who desire their names placed j  dres.sed in typical costumes of a cen- 
on the ticket in City Election please tury ago. received the guests in their 
turn same in to the City Secretary | most gracious and hospitable man- 
on or before noon on the 29th day' ner.
ot March, 1924. .After the gue.sts hud arrived and

S. T. ELZA, City Secretary, were assembled in the reception 
. w »  ■ room, an oath of allegjfnce to

MISS JEAN GRIGGS ANNOUN- George Washington was read and 
CES FOR DISTRICT CLERK > worn to with uplifted hands, and

_______  ! signed by all present, in which they
In this issue of the Tinie.s-Signal. promised to tell the truth and noth-i

BAPTISTS OF SNYDER 
TO HOLD

The Baptist congregation of Sny
der will hold a series of evangelistci 
meetings beginning the fourth Sun
day in March and running two weeks. 
The pastor will be assisted by Pas
tor-Evangelist C. T. Whaley, pastor 
of the Baptist Church of .Alemphis.

R. W. Colliier of Lockney. At the 
clo.se of the meeting during the; 
social time a salad course was served;

Mesdames Bell, Castevens, Smith.' 
and Miss F-u'a Richardson who were , 
the refreshment committe for the i 

MEETING evening.
There was some forty members 

and vistors in attendance which was 
»  splendid attendance considering the 
unfavorable weather and the number 
of sick ones in the order. Mrs. Brown 
certainly is making a nice record as 
Worthy .Matron for the Snyder Chap
ter there is seldom a meeting held 
with several candidates for the work.

Prnyer.
Lender.

.March 3, 1924.
Japan on the Upward Trail, Chap

ter IV.
Scripture— Matt. 9:27-38.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Kimura— Fisher of Men— Mn. 

Grantham.
Japan’s New Womanhood —  Mn. 

Stallings.
Omi Mission— Mrs. McMinn.
Home Life in Japan— Mrs. Bangh.

A  WORD OF APPRECIATION

DIED.

Pastor Whaley is said to be one 
of the most vigorous, successful pas-! and it is though her untiring efforts 
tor-evangelists in all the land. Fur- i that the O. F,. S. is adding so much 
ther announcements will appear later splendid material to their member-
concerning .the meeting. ,ship.

WILD ANIMAL PICTURES BENEFIT 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

will be found the announcement of 
Miss Jean Griggs for re-election to 
the office of district clerk of Scurry 
county. Miss Griggs is semng her 
first term, but was deputy under 
Mrs. WecttiB before election to this 
office tw’o years ago. She is well 
qualified to discharge the duties of 
the office in which she is now serv
ing, and has made the countiy a 
very efficient public servant. Miss 
Griggs is very popular with the peo
ple of Scurry county, having been 
riased in the Dermott community.
Her many Scurry county friends 
will be delighted to know of her 
doci.sion to make the race for re- 
election, knowing her to be qualified 
and w^orthy in every sense. She 
will doubtless make the race with
out opposition as a compliment for 
her faithful service to the people^ Bible study at 10 o” clock. Preach- 
during her incumbency. ing at 11. Communion following 11

The Times-Signal takes plea.sure o’clock services. No preaching at 
in offering her name , for re-election night. General invitation extended 
and asks that her claims be given {to the church-going people of Snyder 
that consideration it s* 
serves.

ing but the truth for one hour. This 
caused much amusement in conversa
tion, but as the penalty for breaking 
this oath was banishment from the 
dining room, it can be well imagined 
that every one “ bridled their ton
gue” and strictly observed the oath.

Many clever and interesting games 
were played, and the guests were 
also favored by a number of pretty 
and popular songs by the three 
Misses Smithers, which were greatly 
enjoyed by all present.

During the evening delicious 
punch was served in the dining room, 
also Jello, with whipped cream and 
cake was served.

— Reporter.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

richly do- ( to attend our services.
Fi. C. Christian, Minister.

The ( ’hamber of Commerce has at 
la.st been able to obtain booking on 
what is termed the world’s great 
est wild animal picture; moving pic
tures of the wildest and fiercest of 
animals in their native haunts of the 
jungles of Africa. The dates are 
March 26th and 27th at the Cozy 
Theatre with matinees each after
noon so that the school children of 
the entire county will have an op
portunity to see this thrilling photo 
exhibition that took years to make 
with untold hardships to the photo
graphic hunters. 'The proceeds of 
this picture will be given to the 
Home FJconomics Department of the 
High School and in view of the fact 
that this is the biggest attraction of 
it’s kind ever seen in Snyder, special 
hours for various school departments 
will be designated so that everyone 
will have the opportunity of enjoy
ing it. The prices will be made prac
tically the same as regular run pic
tures. When first shown in New 
York City this picture brought as 
high as |$2.50 a sent.

I

News came to relatives here F'ri- 
dny that Dorris Jeane Edwards, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
F'-dwards living at Lubbock, had died 
in that city from pneumonia. Mv. 
and Mrs. Winston, Reg Wilson and 
mother left at once for Lubbock. The 
funeral srevices wree held Saturday, 
enterment in the cemetery of that 
city. Mv. and Mrs. Edwards have 
many friends in Snyder who will be 
indeed sorry to learn of their be
reavement and join the Times in ex
tending them their sincere sympathy 
in the loss of this bright little jewel 

i from their home. We would point 
them to the Master’s teaching when 
He said, “ Suffer little children to 
come unto Me and forbid them not, 
for of such is the Kingdom of Hea
ven.”  Heaven is made the brighter 
for the transplanting of this little 
one on the other side.

LYCEUM READER ANNOUNC-
ED FOR MARCH 7TH

Miss Irene Bewley will be here 
Friday evening, March 7th, for an 
evening’s entertainment undkr the 
auspices of the Parent-Teachers 
Association. Miss Bewley is a read
er of rare ability and comes to the 
Snyder people with a rare treat in 
the way of entertainment, so do not 
fail to attend this number of the 
Lyceum course. The Parent-Teach
ers have done their best to give to 
the people of Snyder and the school 
one of the very best Lyceum courses 
to be placed in a town of this size 
and we are sorry that they have been 
badly handicapped this winter on ac
count of, several numbers coming 
during the bad weather and some 
numbers failing to arrive on time, 
but thnigs like this can not be avoid
ed and the ladies certainly are to be 
commended for their efforts in giv
ing the people such splendid and high 
class ,entertainmenta as are to be 
found in the Lyceum course.

INTERMEDIATE B.
PROGRAM.

Y. P. U.

1 . .Song. Prayer.
2. Bible Drill.
.3, Business and Records.
4. Group I in charge of program. 

Introduction— Lady Poteet.
The Spreading Gospel— Mildred 

Ross.
Dorcas, a good woman— Allene 

Doak.
Memory verse— Dafna Freeman. 

Serving Jesus Though Poor —  
Ora Thompson.

Dorcas Dies— Clarabel Clark. 
Dorcas Raised— Myrtle Woodfin. 

The Revival— Katherine Cooper. 
The consecrated needle— Ralph 

Ross.
A Discussion— Ruth Ro.sser. 
Leader’s Ten Minutes.
Song.
Prayer.

Mrs. Barbour of Hermleigh was 
here Tuesday doing some shopping.

To our neighbors and friends who 
have been so helpful and sympathetic 
toward me in the sickness and death 
of my dear husband and baby, I  wish 
to express the sincere gratitude o f 
my heart. We want to thank you 
one and all for your interest, for the 
nice flowers. Language is not ade
quate to express my feelings to
ward you. The best people in all 
the world. May God bless you one 
and all.

Velma Daniels and Children.

JUNIOR LEAGUE PROGRAM.

.Song service.
Prayer.
Scripture reading and discussion—  

Grace Avery. i
Piano solo— Brentz Anderson. 
Reading— Kitchener Pritchett. 
Bible story— Clarence Walton. 
Vocal solo— Lucille Brown.
Stor>-— Ruth Yoder.
Bible drill.
League benediction. ^

1

EL FELIZ CLUB.

Mrs. L. A. Smith was hostess to 
FU F'eliz Club February 22nd.

George Washington suggestions 
were carried out in the decorations, 
score cards and refreshments.

Kighty-four w’as the diversion.
Mesdames Cumutte, Gross, Wade 

Winston, Sentell and Miss Hattie 
Ladwig as guests added much pleas
ure to the occasion. Hostess served 
chicken al a king, sandwiches, hot 
biscuits, olives, pickles, coffee and 
cherry ice with cherry decorated 
cakes.— Reporter.

There have been made some sub
stantial changes in the building oc
cupied by the Motor Service Sta
tion. The front has been cut in and 
a drive-way made. A new tank and 
pump will be installed and other con
veniences added. A  lady's rest room 
has been added, and the business o f
fices and store rooms cut off. Mr. 
Clarenee Wenninger, the manager, is 
keeping abreast of the times and en- 
.ioys a nice business.
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Rutereil at the iiosiDffiia* at Syuder, ' 
Texas, as .st>eund class ukiII matter, uc-. 
eordini; to the Act of CmiKres.s. Maixh! 
a. 1S97. '
SubstTipiliiii Kales: j
One Year ...................................Jl-.-fO |
Htx Months ....................................75
Thna> Montlis ...........   4U
----------------- 1------ ---------------------

It seems to ll.s the collection of the 
Inillots in the I’eddy-.Nlayfielil »-loc- 
tion in H»2L’ and the send'njr of them 
to Washinjrton i> hut an ixpen.'iive 
farce, and will prove useless, for in 
many coiictiis the ballots have been 
ilestroymi. loŝ  oi- kei>t in a very de
plorable condition. Under such cir- 
cuinstance.' there is but little if any 
benefit to be gained by couiitinir 
them. .Mayfield defeat»‘d I’eddy by 
suclf a laiyre ma.jority that he was 
conclusively shown to be the choier- 
of the peopU‘ of Texas as between 
the two candidates. T lv  contest will 
cost the taxpayers .■? lllO.OOd. so dis 
patches from U’ashiiiK:ton say Poli
tics conic hiurh, it seems. IMainview 
News.

The .Mayfield-Peddy ballots have 
been guthered, or i-ather all that were 
available. It seems that many coun
ties destroyed the ballo.ts and were 
not available in the contest. It is all 
right any way. for the whole thing i.s 
a farce and a political chest game. 
It will cost the people a nice sum of 
money, thi.s junketing around over 
Texas by ballot gatherers. The peo
ple elected Karly K. .Mayfield, re
gardless of whether he was Kii Klux 
or an anti-Ku Klux. The w ill of the 
people is supreme in these mattm's, 
or ought to he at least. The eontest 
will cost the jieopU‘ $l.000,(MMI so the 
di.spatehes from Washington indicate 
Politics are exceedingl.v high e.speeial- 
ly the Texas kind. The Times Signal 
Is for Mayfield a- against Peddy. 
.Mayfield was legally ami constitu
tionally elected l'iiit**ii States .Sena 
tor from Texas ami as far as we are 
• oiicerticd he is going to slay there. 
It makes no difference with us wheth
er ho was or was not a Ku Klux. Let 
the dirisioii of the peojile stand, ami 
do not try to oust a man from office 
iust because he holds to this or that 
view after he has heen legally eleet- 
ed. The time to fight men is during 
an election. .After an election and 
after the )ieople have si>okeii let the 
veridet stand. The Tinu's-.Signal 
stands for majority rule in Texa.s, 
and we are not drawing any line on 
the Ku Klux or any oth«-r secret or- 
dei’. There is too nUich doggone poli
tics in Texas for the good of the peo
ple, anyway, or for eoustruetive 
work among Texas |X’ople.

Lyneh Daviilson, candidate for gov
ernor, pledges himself to veto evei-y 
bill enacting a new law unless accom
panied bv bills repealing two existing 
laws, That shoubi be indeed appeal
ing to the voters of Texas, for we 
have so many laws that if half of 
them were repeaN-d the .State would 
be much better off. Kansas has, 
thro-gV ; ' c . i, iona. y co'timission, 
gone over its fat statute books and 
trimmed them down .AO per cent in 
volunm. .A .similar commission i.s now 
at work on th«‘ laws of Texas, under 
the chairmanship of .fudge Chas. H. 
-lenkins, one of the ablest lawyers 
in the .State, ami it is quite likedy that 
it will do as well, or possibly better 
than was done n Kansas.-— Plain view 
New.s.

Fewer laws ami beter laws should 
be the motto of all States. Kspecial- 
ly is Texas in m**‘d of a commission 
similar to that of the Sunflower 
.State. If half of our laws and com
missioners were repealed we would 
he better off. Texa.s is top heavy 
with laws, commissioners and depai't- 
ments. The Federal (iovermiient is 
•nlso staggering iimb r a load of laws 
and regulations. In fact, man is regu
lated from the cradle to the grave 
with some kind of law. If Lynch 
Davidson or some other candidate 
can cut our statute books half in two 
he will do more service to Texas than 
in any other way. The trouble has 
been that when a man is elected gov
ernor of Texas he has a number of 
hobbies he wishes to enact into laws. 
Kvery member of the Legislature has 
hobbie.s that he thinks would woik 
nicely if enacted into laws. He trades 
and traffics around with the other 
members and passes a hiinish of non- 
essnctial laws, iileas that originated 
in a not-too-over productive brain. 
Texas needs to use some common 
horse sense in administering govern
mental affairs.

Whi'ii you go into the divorce courts 
and find so many men ami women 
who marry according to law, us .le.ss 
Adams says, but do not love each 
other and never will love each other, 
and are there to get a divorce, you 
see how this hocus, pocus, presto 
change stuff the justice of the peace 
has saiil holds good. There never 
was a true marriage ordained of God 
but what was wholly by love, or God 
is love. What God has joined to
gether let not man put asunder.—  
Claude News.

The Plaiiiview News accused Ed
itor Waggoner of advocating free 
love straight from the shoulder. But 
we wiiat to go this far, but w'ill in
timate that the Money Demon has 
confused his brain and he is just a 
little hit wiibhly in the upper story. 
The idea that Mr. Waggonei' puts 
forward would eventually lead to 
free love. Any man or woman who 
become-! in’ atuated with each other 
could, under Waggoner's plan hook 
up for better or worse, without nee- 
essary marriage eejemoiiies by civil 
authorities or ministers of the Gos
pel. The quotation. ‘•\\̂ iom (iod 
joins together, let no man put as
under,” is applied in rivil marriage 
ceremonies, as God is the author of 
civil governnuuit. We admit that 
there i.s a growing temleney in lack 
of love in marriagc.s and which leads 
ultimatlcy to the divorce courts. 
When men and women love eaeh 
other truly divorees are seliiom re 
sorted to. God joins people together 
tlirough love ami the established cus
tom of license and mairiage cere
monies. We do not need to tamper 
with our marriage laws and customs 
no more than to throw more safe- 
guarils around them, and make it 
more difficult for men and women 
to divorce. When men ami women 
live together outside of the marriage 
slate they are elasseil under the law 
as adulturers. ami as God is the au
thor of civil laws, approves of same, 
i>rilains same, he would class the 
man or woman who would mate sole
ly by attachment and love as adulter 
ers. The New Testament teachings 
on marriages ami divorces are ))lain. 
In all periods of the wurld’s hi.story 
there has been some kind of civil 
imiri'iage eeremonii's. God has join- 
I'd ja-opb' together through some es
tablished cu-̂ tom or law.----ceremon
ies, religious or civil. If we are to 
<lo away with proper licensing of peo
ple ill marriage i>r civil or religious 
rites we would soon have a race of 
adulterers ami hastards. .A man to 
advocate the doctrine that Editor 
Waggoner is mlvocating is treading 
on dangerous ground, ami its tend
ency is towards the overthrow of all 
civil ami religious restrietion in the 
home. Till' fundamental thought is 
that God ordains marriages, but it is 
done through civil law of which Ib
is tin- author.

Kx Governor .las. Cox of Ohio has 
signifieil his willingness to make the 
race for rresident. Gox ran four 
years ago and was defeated by tin- 
Kepublie'-ins. But Cox imide a good 
race ju.st the same. The odds were 
against him. No Democrat could 
have been elected at that time. The 
engue of Nations issue was dominant, 
and the people were determined to 
follow o ff after strange political 
gods ami issues. This year, how
ever. is quite differen.t The .Amer
ican people have seen their mistake 
in opposing the League of Nations 
and recognize that they were led 
estray by political agitation. They 
will now be willing to listen to truth 
and see ju.stice done. Coming back 
to Cox, we do not believe that the 
Denioeratie party could do worse 

than to nominate him. There does 
not seem to be an available candi
date that would suit all factions. Co.x 
is a conservative, and stands high in 
party councils, and with his ac- 
iiuaintunce he would gain strength 
over his former efforUs. Mc.Adoo 
is tangled up in the teapot oil scan
dal. and whether innocent or guilty 
he would lose strength. The Demo
crats. having pushed thi.s oil .scandal 
investigation should choose a man 
far removed from suspicion in con
nection with irregularities.

and enjoyed life beautifully, but 
alas, sad wa.s the end of her earthly 
career. Much better for her had 
she lived on at her home, married 
some good man and raised a happy 
family. Oirls that aspire to fume 
and a butterfly life in the movies is 
making hard beds for themselves. 
They usually lose their character, 
wTeck their health and come to an un
timely grave. This Lawson girl had 
many thousands dollars in jewels 
when robbed and killed. Little good 
did her jewels do her, only to bring 
her to an untimely grave.

Secretary Denhy has resigned, 
they are after Attorney General 
Dauffherty also. Its a.'l over the 
Teapot Dome oil scandal. Daugherty 
.says he won’t resign, hut when the 
Republicans call for his resignation 
he will have to walk the political 
gang plank as did Denhy. The Fall 
oil scandal is creating nuich politics j 

I and is about to split the Republican i 
party wide open. Some politics at j 
Washington. Its election year, you I 
know and a mighty good time to ] 
throw the crooks out of office. But j 
why wait until election year to g e t ! 
rid of political and official crooks? ' 
Why not throw them out in an o ff 
year, an-1 s.ive political agitation?

The Mellon income tax hill was 
defeated in the Hou.se and the (Ear
ner substitute adopted. This was' 
brought about by a solid front by 
the Democrats and a split in the Re-I 
publican ranks. It is said that l*res- 
ident roolidge will veto the bill. If, 
he does it will further weaken the | 
Republicans. The Republicans are 
becoming hopelessly split on tax ! 
measures and oil investigations. It | 
certainly looks like the Democrats 
will be called to the bat this fall.

I The Snyder Times issued u very 
j  creditable development edition of 32 
I pages last week, filled with matter 
land illustrations relative to the re- 
soiirees and development of Scurry 

I county. It is one of the best editions 
I of the sort we have seen in a long 
j time, and should prove (>f much ad- 
! vantage to the country.—  Plainview ! 
! News.

I .

Miss Leanor Brecheniidge, of .San 
Antonio, widely known club woman, 
anil oilucatioiial worker. Hied recent
ly. .She was 87 years of age, liveil 
single all these long years. Her life 
was useful, happ.v and beneficial to 
hei' beloved State. Great is the con
trast of her life and work as com- 
jiared to the modern society woman 
of this age, or the girl that seeks her 
fortune in adventure anil worldly 
pleasure. Miss Brechenridge inher
ited wealth and enjoyed same with 
her philanthropy. Hers was the bet
ter way, not in living single and 
alone, but in her choosing the iiuiet. 
Godly life, one far removed from the 
spot-light of gaiety and jiublic ap- 
pi'oval, but following the course that 
her conscience could approve.

.A Libon, Ohio, woman sued her 
divorced husband for breach of 
pi-omisc. charging that he refused to 
marry her a second time. Details 
are lacking hut most folks would like 
to know how she persuailed him 

to marry the second time.— X’eriion 
Times.

U'e Jielieve that a man who once 
lived with a woman, divorced and 
woulil carry on a second flirtation
ought to he required to pay the dam
age involved in breach of promisee. 
The man that dances should pay the 
fiddler. The man that flirts with 
his divorced wife ought to be made 
to remarry her. _____

Frank .McDoweJ! of I’ ittsburg con
fesses to the murder of his father, 
mother and two sisters. He was a 
religious fanatic and went bug
house. He claim-s that he sinned 
against the Holy Ghost some twelve 
years ago, and every since then there 
has heen an anti-Christ element in 
his family. Some people go crazy 
over religion ns well as anything else. 
.A crazy man is dangerous any way 
you take him. Rob a man of his 
reason, that part that disttinguishes 
him from the brute and he becomes 
as dangerous as tthe beast of the 
field. _________________

It is now suggested that as France 
is unaWe to pay her debts to the 
United Stales, she should turn over 
her islands in the West Indies to 
our country to satisfy her indebted
ness. We doubt whether the.se is
lands are worth much to Uncle Sain, 
but go(>gi-}u iiicail> ihov shouM be- 
ioii-.i ,,0 him. an 1 be n i-,du acce, t 
them as part payment. —  (^uanah 
Tribune-Chief.

Or rather, F’rance should cease 
expending money on war mat»rinls 
and equipments at least until she 
can pay her debts. It w-ould be 
against our policies to acquire m ire 
territory, especially far removed 
from u.s. Our Monroe doctrine for
bids acquisition of teritory in zones 
that are liable to involve us in poli
tical entanglement.s.

The Plainrtevv News says: “ There 
is far more in matrimony than mere 
love.”  Jesse, suppose you could 
have a dozen men and women get 
married who do not love each otiier, 
never saw each other, do not have 
anything in common and do not care j 
a rap for each other. In thirty days: 
they vrill all have divorced. (,lh yes, j 
they had the Justice of the I’eace 
.-•lay “ Hocus pocus, presto change," I 
nil right, but they do not love each 
other, never did and never will love 
each other. They were married ac
cording to God’s law. The News man 
never did advocate not marrying ac
cording to law' and advocates mar
riages according to law all the while.

I

No hard working girl can make a 
fortune in jewels in New A'ork or else 
working girl that goes to our cities 
tune in jewels in New York or else
where unless they sacrifice charac
ter in order to obtain same. The hard 
working irl that goes to our cities 
have a hard time to make a living 
if they stick to the narrow roiul of 
virtue and correct living.

The beautiful Texas girl. Louise 
Lawson, that went to New A'ork to 
seek her fortune as an actress was 
brought back to her old home at Wal
nut Springs, a corpse. She was mur
dered for her jewels. She was beau
tiful, admired and sought after by 
the rich of New York. .She was young

^oys— Girls—Barents
Get This New  
Schoolmate 
Tiklay! $ 3

— the $3 Pen, almost Ilka ths 
$7 Duofold made especially for 
the younger folkr. The

^ T a r k e r D . Q e * *
—a brand-new, high-grade, 
flashing black pen with a beau
tiful fluted grip at a price that 
won’t break your Dad if you 
happen to lose it. A pen so good 
you hand it down to the next in 
your family-line when you’re 
ready to buy the famoue 
lacquer-rad Duofold writh-the 
23-yew point.

The " « w t t r  O. Q., ”  fmg er 
Aew,feral
e* #1 —#Ae fUMil ptn trrr  
graidiwed flrr rke aieery. Ceen Im andne k leAty.

What Is A 
Balloon Tire

i  *

A  Balloon Tire is a*Gum-Dipped Cord that is built much 
larger in size and contains approximately twice the 
volume of air and requires only about half as much air 
pressure.

The body of the lire is very thin and extremely flexible. 
A  Balloon Tire is soft and cushion-like, and when in
flated to the proper air pressure, has the appearance of 
a high pressure tire under-inflated.

With the larger air capacity and the lower air pressure, 
it is run soft enough to absorb all the irregularities in 
the road, and you derive a.sensation never before ex
perienced in ease and riding comfort.

You will immediately notice unusual characteristics of 
Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords. But you will not see the 
numerous Firestone manufacturing features hidden 
beneath bead, sidewall and tread.

W e will be glad to give you a free demonstration of the 
wonderful riding comfort found only in FIRESTONE  
B A LLO O N  G U M -D IPPED  CORDS.

WARE'S SERVICE 
STATION
G U LF  G AS A N D  OILS  

ACCESSORIES
=  I

Fascinating 
Spring Dress 

Styles
Dresses for spring and summer 
wear that tell their own story of 
yalue. Representative of the 
newest styles, carefully fashion
ed from the newest fabrics and 
marked at prices much less than 
you would expect, they offer 
every woman a chance to dress 
economically and well.

$ IS 3  to $29.75 
$2175 to $3975

I . 1
 ̂ >

Grayum Drug Company

ALL THE NEW
MILLINERY

That’s what you will think when 
you see the liberal display of new 
styles we have assenibled. Each 
Hat is a very special value as 
these prices prove.

$2i0 to $ U 3

H. L  Davis & Company
Phone 159

t

#

s  Men’i and Boy»’ Furnithing*—Ladie*’ Ready-lo-Waâ .

........ r..................... ■ ^
4

^
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IT IS WELL TO CONSIDER
QUESTION OF FEED ACREAGE

Since the snows ami the seasons 
have come at.il the mind naturally 
turns to farming: activities and it is 
well that we consider seriously the 
question of feed acreaK:e. \Vt went 
too stroiiK: on < >tton last seuson and 
the proffram l‘o» this year is t»'o 
vtrontr in the svjni direction Ir’ an 
abnormal cotton crop is produc'd 
'his year v.e nny expect to se** cot-

ceted by the standard (Termination 
percentaire. The avera(fe K^rmina- 
tion test on new crop cotton to date 
is 7G per cent, while the live seed 
averaKe is 90 per cent.

"The Texas seed law requires that 
♦he (Termination percenta(re be plac
ed on the tested seed label of all 
cotton seed that is offered for sale, 
hut leaves it optional with the dealer 
to place the live seed percentage as

t •

ton go to 15 cents per pound. In 
that event we would come out with I** supplement.
*.nall profits. A-ded to sma!’. co‘ I SaUclint Seeds.
.on profits be our fe»c M is! “ •"“ •'♦much » »  the production of
lor next ve.o A .situation of this i “ *tood crop depends a great deal 
kind would t mply ruin us. There i
IS no way of ••• itmg around the lo- >  *‘<‘*"‘1 during the proper planting 
that safety lies in a diversified farm-1 planter should use care in
ing program. Kvery country that has bis field seeds this year
gone to a on ecrop program has been have all suspicious lots tested
brought to the door of bankruptcy, before planting. The State .seed 
The wheat country is blowed up on -htboratory of the Department of 
account of the one crop program, Agriculture is already being rushed 
and the people of those .sections are ' " ‘‘ b «  variety of field seeds
coking to divei>iification to retrieve w’ork should be of great ben-

their fortunes both seedsmen and farmers
Last year’s feed acreage would ulike. ____

not have been sufficient to run this
country had there been favorable ' CALENDAR AND WEATHER

MOST AM U SIN G  COMEDY
SEEN AT  THE C O E Y | s

seasons and a bumper crop been 
made. The acreage was cut .alarm
ingly short in favor of cotton. So 
will be the situation again this year 
and on until the progrram is changed. 
Landlords that own farms should 

encourage their renters to plant a 
strong acreage of feed. Every man 
farming on his own farm should look 
carefully to the feed crop situation. 
I f  more feed is made than it will take 
to run this country another year 
store same and be prepared against 
future feed crop failures.

There are more by-crops depend
ing on feed than any other one crop. 
We might mention that of poultry, 
hogs, dairy cattle in addition to the 
farm .stock. When feed fails these 
crops neces.sarily suffer. When an 
exclusive buying program is resort
ed too much good money is sent out 
of the country. We have hoard the 
statement made that feed cun be 
bought cheaper than it can be rais
ed. That is a grave mistake. No 
crop products can be bought cheaper.

FORECAST FOR MARCH

1 March. 1924
S .M T W T F .S

1
8i 2 3 4 5 6 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22

i 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
3U 31
Moon’s I’husi-s Central Time

i (1 . h. m.
LNew .M. • 5 9 58M
First Q. 13 10 50M
Full M. 20‘ 10 30 E
Last Q. 27 22 4 E
Weather Forecast for March, 1924.

1st to ;Jrd, fair period; severe cold 
in northern states and milder in mid
dle and southern sectioils; unset

tled in Rocky Mountain region. -1th 
to nth, storm period; severe gales 
probable along the (lulf coast, ac
companied with heavy rains very 
widely distrbiuted, turning to snow 
and ice in Northern states. 7th, cold 
wave over central valleys; falling 

than they can be raised. If the | baronmter and unsettled in the west, 
money that is now going out for feed [“ b. m'lder and threatening,
was kept at home this country would ; " ' ‘ b brisk showers and high win.ls on
be much better off. Largely our 
profits from last year’s cotton crop

'the 8th in middle sections. 10th.
generaly fair and frosty. 1 Ith,

t

are being expended in feed to make ! stormy over middle and 
another crop of cotton. 'southern states; fmr and cooler in

Let’s inaugurate a strong feed ' ^be west and northwest. 12th and
program and be sure we are planting! »fth, cold wave and fair over mid
sufficient acres to run us another i s e c t i o n s ;  cold and cloudy with 
year and then some. If we have a 1 « * « ‘ b sleet cold rams and snow over 
surplus and the market is bad w e , southern Rocky >Ioun-
can rap it up in hog and cattle hides ‘I'stnct.s. 14th and 15th, cold
and drive it to market. Feed is the.
foundation of any country. Without easj of Okla. and Kan-
feed in abundance a country is in 16th to IHth, cool wave; gen-
very bad way. erally fair and frosty. 19th, fair

GOOD FARM SEEDS ARE
VERY SCARCE THIS YEAR

A man who is scared to death and 
pretends he isn't has always been 
made into sure-fire comedy on the 
stage and ^till more so on the screen. 
Such is the basis of "Going Up,” 
which will be presented at the Cozy 
Theatre March 3rd and 4th. Mr. 
MacLean and his excellent support
ing cast develop this famous musi
cal comedy Into a riot of laughter. 
To see this film hero looping and 
zigzag(Ting in a contest with a real 
French ace and finally chasing him 
out of the sky is one of the most 
novel and shrieking situations yet 
devised by a screen comedian.

Heretofore, everyone in the movies 
has taken aviation and aviators ser
iously. "Going Up” presents the 
humoros side of flying with a few 
blood curdling thrills thrown In for 
good measure. There is nothing ser
ious about the story except the des
perate plight of the young author 
played by Mr. .Macean, who has to 
fly an airplane and can’t.

Originally "Going Up”  was the 
New York comedy-drama success, 
"The .Aviator.”  Later it was .set to 
music and again presented on Broad
way by Cohan & Harris under its 
present title. The musical version, 
which contained such song hits as 
"Tickle Toe”  afid “ When You Look 
in Her Eyes,”  enjoyed tremendous  ̂
popularity.

and warmer. 20th to 22nd. storm 
period; a characteristis "March 
storm,” high winds and very stormy; 
sleet and snow in northern sections. 
23rd to 25th, cold wave. 26th to 
228th, warmer and threatening local 
storms on 26th and 28th. 29th to 
31st. cold, frosty period. Temper
ature below, precipitation • above 
average.

Farm and Carden Bulletin.
March— 1st to 3rd, unfavorable to 

plant and sow. 4th to 6th, fine for 
planting crops, especially crops pro
ducing their yeld above ground. 7th 
and 8th, bad days. 9th to 11th, 
gooil for root crops. 12th and 13th, 
good to plant cucumbers and melon. 
14th and 15th. extra good for sow
ing peas, grass seed and clover. 
16th to 18th, bad time to (ilant and 
sow. l!»th and 20th, very unfavor
able for planting and sowing. 21st 
and 22iid. moderately good for all 
cro()s. 23rd and 24th, moderately 
good for planting Irish potatoes, rad
ishes. beets and onions. 25th to 
3uth. unfavorable for all crops, ex 
c( pt for Irish potatoes, radishes and 
onions on the 25ht and 26th. Seeds 
planted on 29th and morning of 30th 
will rot. 31st, fine day for planting 
all kinds of crops. Butcher hogs and 
beeves from 2Ist to 31st. Graft 
trees and prune vines from 5th to 
13th. Fish and castrate live stock 
on 4th, 5th, 6th and 31st. Set hens 
and start incubators from 14th to 
17th.— Chamberlain Albermax.

\ •
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AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 17.— .Many 
planting seeds on the market at the 
present time ijre of inferior qual
ity, according to J. M. Del Curto, 
chief of the division of pathology 
:.nd seeds. Department of .Agricul
ture, Austin, Texas.- Unfavorable 
weather conditions is responsible for 
the low grade of the seeds, accord
ing to Mr. Del Curto. In speaking 
o f the situation, Mr. Del Curto has 
the following to say:

"The unfavorable weather condi
tions which prevailed over a great 
portion of the Southern States dur- 
ng harvesting time have not only 

Belayed threshing, but have caused 
much of the planting seed of vari
ous agricultural field crops to be of 
an inferior quality as pertains to 
germination. Tests made on vari
ous kinds of field seeds by the .State 
seed laboratory at Austin have veri
fied these facts. Many of the sor
ghums and especially the nonsac- 
vharine sorghums, such as kafir, 
feterita and milo arc unusually low. 
Howe\er. most of the earlier tests 
were about normal indicating that 
a portion of the first seed harvest 
escaped the unfavorable conditions. 
Tlis. of course, affects the general 
averages of germination tests made 
on ne\%’ crop seeds and should be 
hi Id in mind when considering these 
averagc'i, which are as follows; Milo, 
C3 per c 'lit :; kafir, 57 per cent; 
feterita, 70 per cent.

"The average germination of the 
two important saccharine sorghums 
are as follows; Red top, 82 per 
cent; black amber. 77 per cent.

“ Sudan (frass is below normal, 
with a germination average of 77 per 
cent.

"Corn is particularly scarce and 
l ik c l poor corn will probably be of
fered for sale to take care of the 
demand.

Big Demand for Colton Seed.
• The great interest that is being 

taken in cotton should bring a heavy 
demand for seed as the season pro 
(presses. The germination of cotton 
seed is an item that all should con
sider this year on account of the 
presence of a large number of 
sitive lots of seed. By a "sensitive 
lot is meant cotton seed that shows 
a satisfactory percentage of live 
seed, but a poor actual percentage 
of germination. Cotton seed of 
strong vitality will show a high per 
eentage of germination and a high 
percentage of live seed. Sensitive 
Jets under very favorable conditions 
will produce a sUnd nearly equiva
lent to live seed percentaire, but un
der ordinary or slightly adverse con- 
dMons behave in the field as indi-

The T ie that Binds
Tr i  v n it id  states is s nation o f  far* 

reaching relationships. H om e ties 
stretch between communities widely scat* 
tered,fer few men Kre where th w  fathers 
or grandfathers Hred.

Commerce and iodoatry hare the same 
spread o f intereats^so that, in truth, the 
nation has become one great community.

Only a unified telephone sernce corer* 
tag erery state can serve sueh s nabon. It 
most be the tie that binds.

Such a service requires a ********»*l organ* 
ization with unifarm pciicica and operat
ing methods and in every community a 
local organization with fall authority and 
responsibility for the problems o f that 
community.

The Southwestern Bell T e lephone Com
pany which operstes in Missouri^Aikanaas, 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, serves an 
ares one-fifth the entire size o f  the United 
States, in which thirteen million people 
make their homes. Eighteen thousand em- 
fjoyees bend every e ^ r t  to meet this re- 
sponsibility efficiently.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L
T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y

THM BEU. SYSTEM JS TBXjU

V M I T B D  P O K  T H B  M A T 1 0 I I * S  M B B D

' I; I ':

Clever NEW  Fabrics |
Hundreds of Dress Patterns are offered here. In fact every piece s  
of goods in the house is of the new fabrics and gracefully design- ^  
ed to make the cleverest of Spring Frocks. They are reasonably =  
priced— quick selling is our aim. =

Permanent Finish Organdy =

28 in. Gingham 20c yd.

_______________ 60c yd.

Butterfield’s Normandy
Sw iss____ __________ 85c

40 in. Percale, Trojan_ 20c Pure Irish Linen________ $1.00

32 in. Amoskeag Gingham 30c Imported Dotted Swiss __$1.00
12 Momme All Silk Pongee 

_________________$1.25 yd.40 in. Queen _ ._ ... 30c-

40 in. Pajama Checks, all col
ors _ „ 30c

Brocaded Silks ____  _$1.85
Chiffon Taffeta____ $2.00 yd.

Fast Color Indian Head Suit
ing _ . 60c

A ll Silk Canton Crepe
$2.50 to $3.50

W E  H AVE^BUTTO NS, COLLARS, LACES  A N D  A L L  TH E  
N E W  TH IN G S  IN T R IM M IN G  TO  M A T C H  THESE GOODS

Ihe STYLE SHOP
=  Phone 119

T. C. W A T K IN S
North Side

1^

/

Krepe de Leen
The most popular fabric known today, nationally ad- 
vertised in all the magazines. ..The factories are work
ing nights making it. . Have you seen any? . You look 

in our windows this week. Colors— Tan, Brown, Grey, 
Blue and Brick.

Also just received a large supply of dress oma-
I

meats, laces and trimmings for new spring 
dresses.

t

ANOTBER CAR W A D  OF IMPLEMENTS 
UN W AD ED  THIS WEEK

Bryant-Link Co.
South Side of Square

I •
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9-4 GARZA SHEETING 48c

Big Shoe Specials

Ladies’ and Alisses’ Slippers and Oxfords, low 
and medium heels, in Pat, Satin and Suede 
These are not old style shoes, only broken lots, 
$6.00 to $7.50, to sell quick $3.25

Girls’ and Boys’ Slippers and Ox
fords, brown and black, all leath
ers. Prices range from $8.50 to 
$5.00, sizes 12 to 2, your 
choice $2.15
Misses’ Pumps and Oxfords in 
Tan and Black, leathers are Pat
ent, Kid and Calf Skin, sizes 12 
to 2, prices range $2.50 to $4.00, 
your choice $1.45
We have about 75 pairs of Men’s 
Packard Dress Shoes in broken 
sizes, leathers are Kid, Calf Skin, 
Kangaroo, values $9.00 and 
$10.00, your choice $3.95

One small lot of Men’s Florsheim 
and Barry Tan and Black Ox
fords, Kid, Kangaroo and Calf 
Skin, priced $>L50 and $10.00, 
your choice $4.95
Same as above except sizes are 
(S 1-2 to 11 1-2, your choice $1.85
Never before have we ever given 
such values in low shoes* and 
e.specially at this time of year, 
just when Oxfords and Pumps 
are in demand. It will be neces
sary for you to see them to get the 
real value. May we not have the 
pleasure?

| , » » t » » »< ..W t <*»*H **;“» * * * * * » t » * t * H * l*

M rs OVERALLS
Overalls Are Under Priced

Very best quality solid blue, big 
and roomy, heaviest grade den
ims, elasitc straps and large dou
ble stitched pockets. No better 
overall made anywhere. A  $2.00 
value and worth more, we offer 
you now at only_ . .  $1.75
Boys’ Blue Denim Overalls, sizes 
4 years to 14 years, a very low 
price_________________________ 85c
Men’s Khaki Pants, all good 
makes and full cut, worth $2.00 
to $3.50, we have too many in the 
larger sizes, 36 to 44 in.-we of
fer you a t _______________ jr_$1.25

TOILET SPECIALS .
3 Bars of Imperial Peroxide 
S o ap ___________________  — 25c
3 Bars Creme Oil Toilet Soap 25c
3 Bars Palm Olive Soap------ 25c
3 Rolls Crepe de Chine Toilet 
P a p e r________________________ -25c

$1.75 Shirt for the man that ap
preciates a good, roomy, easy 

fitting and long wearing shirt, 
made coat style, two pockets, 
double stitched. Khaki color, 
especially priced_________ $1.35

36-in. best quality Per
cale, dark and light pat- 
tems, specially priced.

18|c

Snyder, Through the House of H ig
ginbotham, Bids You Come

And n6w as worthy leaders of Snyder's mercantile in
terests, as Snyder’s low price makers, we say to you in 
all earnestness, with all candor that considering: qual
ity, the zero prices have been named for this very ex
traordinary and unusual campaiim and we therefore, for 
our mutual interests, bid the grood people, including out
lying sections of Scurry and adjoining counties to come 
to Snydre to do your shopping— and come quickly while 
our stocks are complete and present prices prevail. Note 
prices quoted here, note them carefully— compare them 
with prices you have been paying and you’ll readily see 
how it will pay you— and pay you big to drive miles and 
miles to share in the values offered.

SPRING & SUN
EXTRAORDINARY 0ver|a|

W e have determined that there al 
botham and to that end we ai^l(a 
than usual. To fill in between • 
buyers we know that it will be nec 
chandise— prices far below usual 
surrounding towns— and that*s e; 
new Spring staple piece good* go 
magnificent stock of ladies’ dfess< 
new spring shoes for the ladies a^ 
fact every nook and corner of our 
which will tempt you to buy your:'

CAMPAIGN STARTS
Magnificent Showing Nev

Clever Spring Frocks

B
u r  spring offerings in 
dresses covers a wide 
range of styles ranging 

from the medium priced prac
tical dresses up to the most 
elaborate showings for even
ing, afternoon and sport wear. 
Purchases in this department 
during our spring campaign 
will add much to your savings. 
Just such different and alto
gether cleverly styled dresses 
are being offered in this popu
lar department. The materials 
are beautiful indeed— rich col
orful Rashanaras, drawn Can
tons, radiant charmeens, crisp 
taffetas, flat crepes and drapey 
georgettes, touched up with 
many beaded ornaments, on 
accordian pleats, are shown for 
“dress up,” while the tendency 
towards sport wear was never 
so much favored. These frocks 
are cleverly combined of such 
fabrics as charmeen, wool 
crepes, imported ratines and 
linens, sport flannel, plaid and 
check velours and cotton rash
anaras.

m  k :

Bleached Domestic 12ic

Striking New Footwear
In addition to our regular line of staple 
shoes for men, women and children, we 
are showing all the new novelty styles 
for the young ladies who must have the 
latest. We are showing the neat 
French lasts in slippers of jack rabbit 
suede, with one or more cross straps and 
pretty Spanish heel. A  fawn colored 
slipper with darker brown or henna 
trim is shown in both low and Louis 
heels.
Blacl  ̂ satins and suedes are ever so 
stylish for “ dress up’’ 'wear. Several 
new ones are here, and the patents are 
also good. .

m

New Things in 
Novelties

Ladies’ hand bags of every kind in
cluding the latest novelty beaded bags 
are shown here. See our most complete 
display in front show cases.

Bead ear screws are quite popular.
New vanities shown will thrill the heart 
of every school miss.

See our almost endless assortment of 
beautiful barrettes.

Beads in every color of the rainbow. 
The new novelty trimmings for spring 
are here and prices are most attractive 
on ouf entire line of novelties.

Remt
c

Our
the cKtjt. 
ranw  ef i 
a-qiArter 
silk.
For ll.Ot 
good qoai 
black.
W e have I 
f o n ^  si 
fuU laahh

Men’s Blue and Grey 
Chambray Shirts 

90c
' Higginbotham a
.  EFFIC IENT SERVICE SNYDERfS L E jfo l

/ %
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NER CAMPAIGN
X

pipg The Closing Winter Season
] be no lull in trading between seasons at The House of Higgin- 
c^n g  our Spring and Summer campaign fully 30 days earlier 
on%ap of usual slackness in trade and fill our store with eager 
sary to make the startling prices on good, honest staple mer- 
id far below prices made by the most aggressive merchants of 
ctly what we are doing with a will. Our immense stock of all 
to you at prices far below your fondest hopes of savings, our 
suit and wraps will delight you at prices offered, our snappy 
ell as the men have been subjected to the pruning knife —  in 
'ry^oods Department is scintillating with sparkling values 
M needs and buy early.

Saturday, MARCH 1
Spring Suits & Dresses

Lovely Tailored Saits
I Y P U R  savings here will be 

marked in the purchase 
of your spring suit and 

wrap during this wselling cam
paign. Your confidence in our 
ability and will to serve you 
well in ladies’ wear will be dou
bly repaid. An early visit will 
secure choice of our showings. 
A ll new styles in tailored suits, 
capes and coats. Sport suits 
are many and most popular, 
while the smartly tailored num
bers are shown in tans, gi'eys 
and navys. Coats are very 
smart and different —  stripes 
taking the lead while capes are 
very classy, and shown in all 
new shades of tan and grey. %

BEST W O R K  SHIRTS
A good “ Defiance Chambray” work shirt for 
men, full cut and a fast color, double stitched 
garment that gives complete satisfaction, grey
and blue— we offer you at only .............. _.90c
A good soft khaki or blue shirt fur boys, in sizes 
13 and 14— just what a school boy likes and 
needs. A shirt we can easily get Sl.'JO for any 
time, now on sale at 05c

Men’s and Young Men’s Hats
See our showing of the new Stetson and Lioa 
brand Hats for both men and young men. Also 
the new cloth hats for spring and summer wear. 
We are sure to have the size and color you will 
want.

PHI NO
C X R R C S S C D

i L L i m y

Baying Millinery With Confidence
Not one person in a hundred really knows the value of ladies’ hats— and 
how could they unless they made a close study of the business from sea
son to season as we do. It’s our business to know these things and we 
claim that we do. It is also our biisiness to see that our patrons receive 
full value for every dollar spent with us in this, as in other departments. 
Your confidence in your dealer .should be well placed in buying millin
ery. Our showing for spring is very interesting. The newest styles are 
fully portrayed in our showing; the pokes, the chic little turbans —  all 
adorned with flowers or rich Oriental ornaments or embroideries. You’ll 
be delighted with the many new things we are showing, and more than 
pleased with our prices.

Staple Piece Goods
Down! Down! Down!

Texas Made Garza 9-4 Bleached Sheeting— Just one look at Garza 
Sheeting and the delighted customers know at once its real value. No 
more demands arise for Peppered products since this “Texas Made’’ 
sheeting has taken its place— every lady readily chooses Garza as the 
very best full count, smooth finish fabric on the market. The 9-4 full 
bleached sheeting is woi-th today 60c in all stores. While our supply 
lasts we are offering it to you at only the yard 53'

DOMESTIC SPECIALS
A  very good grade bleach domes
tic, 36-in. wide, sells regularly 
17 l-2c, now offered at the low
price, per yd_____________ 12 l-2c
36-in. Bleach Domestic of extra 
soft finish, absolutely free from  
starch an unusually good quality 
for 25c, our price per yd. 18 l-2c 
A  good heavy round thread 
brown domestic, 36 inch width, 
our best seller at 20c regularly, 
we offer you now at, the yd. _ 15c 
36-in. Sea Island Sheeting, a  very 
fine thread that gives an excep
tionally smooth finish, an extra 
quality for 25c, our price, the 
yd_______  ________18 l-2c

G IN G H A M S  REDUCED
•

Our ever popular “Red Apple’’ 
Zephyrs-a 27-inch smooth ging
ham used extensively for school 
d r e ^ s  and no better dyes on the 
market today. In pretty plaids, 
checks and solids. Our lowest 
price has been 25c for several 
seasons, e offer you during this 
campaign at the yard, 
only . _ 18 l-2c
32-inch “Kalburnie’’ Toile-du- 
N o r d Ginghams —  everybody 
knows its real value; the new 
patterns are prettier, the shades 
brighter and more plentiful —  
and colors absolutely fast -— a 
regular 35c seller— while it lasts 
we make a very low price of _28c

6 in Brown Domestic, per yard, 15c I Beautifal Neo) Silk Voiles and Crepes
- i '  ■ *  I

t (
1/

table Hosiery 
Special

stock of hose for 
include the full 

•nd »*yles from the 2-for- 
up the most exquisite

r  pair we are selling a 
lilk hose in brown and

le new shades in fine chif- 
t 92 ) per pair and silk
hose at $2.00.

Aprons and
Hoase
Dresses

The most practical 
dresses worn today are 
made of ginRham. All 
the world loves the 
housewife dressed in.a 
neat, * fresh gingham 
dress. We have these 
dresses in profusion. 
Our rich little percale 
and gingham frocks are 
touched up becoming
ly wiht organdie col
lars and cuffs, or neat 
braid and bins tape 
trimmings.

They're not expen.sive; 
attractive, b eautiful 
and most practical.

,

Anticipating Your Spring Sewing Needs
Our spring showing of new silks covers a vast 
range of patterns and styles. W e are introduc
ing the lovely floral Rasshararas. Showing 
all new patterns and shades in Canton, pretty 
plaid taffetas, a vast assortment of chngeble 
taffetas, crepe de chines in new colorful 
shades. Showing a beautiful assortment of 
new voiles and crepes suitable for making up 
in “summer undies.” These come in your 
choice shades of rose, green, apricot, flesh, or
chid and pink. Our dress goods department, 
filled as it is with the new things at prices we 
are making will be most interesting during 
our Early Spring Campaign.

os. & Company
Z STORE C O U R TE O U S T R E A T M E N T

Boys’ Overalls in Blue 
Ages 4 to 14 

85c

As To Prices Made For This Campaign

For this special early spring campaign we are making prices on good, 
honest merchandise far below present market values, prices which will 
be entirely unexpected by you. prices that even startle ourselves as 
we make them.
Of course under the very unusual circumstances, the smashing prices 
we are making at this time it stands to reason that regard’ess of the 
immensity o f our present stocks, with more pouring in daily, that 
there’s bound to be a limit to our ability to supply the demand which 
will come from all sections of Scurry and adjoining counties. How
ever, we have prepared for this sale in a big way and we expect to be 
able to fill every want— but be warned in adyance, we cannot do the 
impossible, we might be overwhelmned— hence we would have you 
understand that prices made for this campaign are subject to the utter 
exhaustion of our stocks and our ability to replace at these prices.

3 6  in ch

Bleach Domestic

12ic
3
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Oil Situation In Mitchell County
We are wondering if all the poli- I and the political garments that thebe 

tual dirt will come out in the 
tiguting laundry that rails and I>en-

' by and others are going through. The [ other state.<i are wearing certainly 
Teapot Dome scandal is some dirty, j  need a thorough laundrying.

SIX  NEW WELLS SOON TO
BE SPUDDED IN AT COLORADO

+— — '
COU'IRADO. Keh. >5 -Five new 

locations in the Mitchell-Scurry 
County field have been made during 
the pa.«t week, which, with Gi.st No. 1. 
located near Colorado ten Jays ago, 
make a total of six new wells soon 
to be spudded. Tentative location for 
four additional tests have been des 
ignated.

Three of the locations are for 
tests to be dnl’.ed by the Sloan Oil 
Company on their Smartt lease 14 
miles northwest from Colorado, in 
Section 21, Block 8. T. & P. Ry. Co. 
survey. These wells will be known 
as Smartt No. 3, Smaitt No. 4 and 
Smartt No. 5. and drilled in line be
tween Smartt No. 1 and Smartt No. 
2. The former is the largest pump«“r 
in the field. Rig materials for these 
tests are being moved to locations 
from Westbrook

Locations made in .Scurry ('ounty 
were by the Lou-Tex ( ’orporation on 
the Moore lease near l»a and in sur
vey 116. They will off.set Moore No. 
1, .shallow producer recently drilled 
in by the company. These wells are 
located in line of production in the 
Westbrook sector ten miles north 
from the Smartt wells of Sloan Oil 
Company, and are near the test now 
being drilled by Col. -A. K. Humph
reys.

Rig materials are on the ground at 
the Gist location and erection of the 
derrick is to be commenced Monday, j 
M. E. Eddleman. independent oper-. 
ator, will drill this well.

The California Company has two j 
wells on tt>p of the Morrison sand. | 
Their Morrison No. 2 is drilling in j 
lime at 272.') feet and Miller No. 2 , 
at 27'jy feet. .At Butler No. 1 of the

C la ss if ie d
What Ls a Balloon Tire?

300 acres 9 miles NW of Snyder, 
all good lever land on public road, 
fenced on 3 sides. Will sell or will 
lease for thi.s year, w’hat have you 
to offer. Will give good terms on a 
sale.— Lee Ellison, owner, Hubbard, 
Texas. 38-4tc

S P E A R M A N  L A N D S  
S E A G R A V E S  

T E X A S
One Dollar per acre rash and One 
Dollar per acre for five years. Two 
Dollars per acre thereafter. Six per 
cent interest. Write for particulars.

30tf

S. C. Rhode Lsland Red.s, dark, 
even shade red. 38 pullets mated to 
Owens Farm cockrels. These pul
lets layed average of 30 eggs a day 
through January, average 35 eggs a 
day for February. I'ggs $3.00 for 
15. .$15.00 for 100, postpaid. 1 
guarantee 12 chicks from each set
ting. .1. L. Ballard, Goree, Texas.

39-2tp

What is a Balloon Tire?

FOR SALE— Buff Leghorn eggs for 
sale, $1.00 per setting of 15. W. J. 
Gren, Dermott, Texas. 38 3t p

EGG.S for hatching, from the best 
laying White Leghorn strain, $1.50 
per setting or $7.00 per hundr'^d. 
85 per cent fertility guaranteed. P. 
Benebenek.

; BARNEY OLDFIELD 
I STRONG FOR BALLOON

CUM DIPPED CORDS

What is a Balloon Tire?

FOR S.ALE— 50 English White Leg
horn hens. $1.00 each. Also .setting 
eggs at $1 00 setting, at my home in 
Northeast Snyder.— Mrs. A. S. Baker.

39-2tp

FOR SALE— Silver Lace Wyndot 
eggs, $1.00 per setting of 115 eggs. 

'Mrs. W. T. Baze, Snyder. Texas.I  _______________________ 36 tf

What is a Balloon Tire?

JERSEY MALE FOR'SERVICE
We have purchased the Spears 

Jersey male, and are keeping him at 
our wagon ynr<l on Bridge street for 
service. $2.00 cash.— Homer Jen-j 

..................  kins.__________  ’Id ffc
California Company the crew •’‘ ij.-,,,. y.v LK— Northeast corner ‘ lot 
drilling at 1571 teet in red bed. ^̂  Snyder, block op-
Abrams No. 5 is dvihing at 1111.
and LeSure No. 2 “ 11^40 • offer.— B. D. Black, 517

At Morn-son No. I-A, he crew is
delayed from cave ins and have gone -----------------------------------------------

FOR S.ALE— Pure blood Buff Leg
horn roosters $1.50 at farm, $2 
crated f. o. b. cars. W. S. Reed, 
Camp .Springs, Texas.__________31tf

seed. 
W. S.

Burney Oldfiuld, former race track : 
hero and holder of several cross
country records, recently had a rath 

, er thrilling trip from Kansas City to ' 
' Los Ang’ides, and a letter from the 
i “ Old Master” himself to Harvey S. 
Firestone, President of the Fire- 

1 stone Tire Si Rubber Company, tells 
1 of the wonderful performance of 
I Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords on the 
i journey through mud and desert 
\ sand.

Barney left Kansas City on the 
third of December, under adverse 
weather and road conditions, in a 
ear equipped with Firestone Balloon 
Tires. The following interesting 

, paragraphs are taken from Barney’s 
; letter to Mr. Firestone:

“ The first day out 1 made upproxi- 
\ niately 300 miles in the mud. The 
second day 1 again battleil the mud

fur a distance of about 300 miles. The 
third day I made only 200 miles in 
the mud. The fourth day 1 encoun
tered mountainous and de.sert roads.

“ All of this distance was negotiated 
without chains, and 1 passed many 
cars, going in the same direction, 
which had chains and were having 
considerable trouble.

“ After leaving El Paso I had fairly 
good roads to Phoenix, but after leav
ing Phoenix I encountered rough and 
.sandy desert roads. I would pull out 
of the ruts and go around cars in soft 
sand. This 1 was never able to do be
fore with the ordinary high-pre.ssure 
tires.

“ On my arrival in Los Angeles my 
odometer showed a total of 2120 
miles, and my tires did not look us 
though they had gone over 250 mil's. 
In fact, they showed no wear what
ever. Futhermore. 1 found that my 
car was in perfect condition as to 
rattles and loose connections, the 
Ballon Tires having absorbed most 
all of the vibration.

“ The trip would have been an ex- 
cee'ling hard one without Balloon 
Tires, and 1 can heartily recommend 
Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords especially 
for cross-country driving.”

In making the trip Burney said he 
plowed through eight to ten inches, 
of snow in the Panhandle territory, j 
raced through mud nearly up to the 
hub at times and negotiated some try- \ 
ing drifts of sand in various sections !

There is no better advertising: 
medium in this section of the state | 
than the Times-Signal. i

J U S T  R E C E I V E D

A Big Shipment 
Misfit Suits and Pants

AT PALACE TAILORS *
in basement of

S T A T E  B A N K  A N D  TR UST CO.
R  H. Moffett Phone 26

il i

• THE LUBBOCK Sa N iTARIUM
* A Modara Fireproof Buildiag
♦
*  Equipped for Medical and Sur-
♦ gical Cases— X-Ray and Path-
• ological Laboratories

in for cleaiiiiig out. The same trou
ble is also reported at Morrison .No.
3. Morrison No. 5 is drilling at 2m!-5 
feet.

The California Company has pur- 
cha.sed 14 acres adjoining the town-FOR ,'4.-\LE— Mubitie cotton 
site of Westbrook on which is to b e '$1.50 and $2.00 per bushel, 
located an oil well supply depot. • Reed, Camp .Springs, Texa.s.
The company will carry a complete; —   ̂ ~ “
supply of oil field supplies for their FOR .SALE— One good 5-year-nld 
operations in the field. mare, weight 1,100 to 1,200. Ca.sh

Daily production in the feld for  ̂or good note. 1\. S. Reed, Camp- 
the week is placed at 1,050 barrels., Springs. Texas.

______ „  THOROUGH BRED Rlymoth Rock
C O L O R A D O  FAm jLAJfS^TO ^^^^  eggs for hatch ing-M :,. Clyde Bo

ren. • Jb 4tp

COLORADO, Feb. 25.—  Ihe aii- 
naal banquet and business session 
of Mitchell County Fair .As.sociation- 
al directors will he held Tue.sday 
night. February 26, at the I’ ulliiian 
Cafe. J. A. Sadler, presiden of the 
association, stated today that a tract 
o f thirty to fifty acres would be pur
chased near Colorado as the perma
nent home of the fair and construc
tion of permanent buildings anil otli- 
er equipment is to be commenced 
within sixty days. The grounds for
merly used by the fair association 
have become inadequate.

What is a Ballooti Tire?_________

FOR SALE— Some nice 10-acre j 
block.s on West Side, close in. At Ed , 
Darby’s blacksmith and garage, tf

FOR S.ALE— Northeast corner lot, 
75 by 150 feet. West Snyder, 
block oppo.sitp, Mrs. G. W. Harris 
home. Make me an offer.—  B. D. 
Rlack, 517 Dalla.s .Ave. Houston, j 
Texas. 36 tf

C. C. Huai, Buaiaaat Mgr. 
*

Ui J. T. Kruegar
(icncral Surger;

Or. J. T. Huickiagea 
fcjc. tur, .Vote and Tbroai 

Or. M. C. OvartoB 
General lleilKinc 

Or. O. F. Paablar 
General lieilicine 

*
Ana# i), Lagaa, R. N.

a A chartered Traiaiot Schnol la coa-
•  ducted hr Miia Aan* O. Loaaa, R. 
a .N., Sui>ciinteB'lcBt. Bright. iMallh; 
a ruuag aromca who dtaira la aam
•  m>MT addreas Uiaa Logaa•

■

For Painting and 
Paper Hanging

It will pay you to see 
Abe Hull. Workman
ship guaranteed.

PH O N E  167

When your gowns 
or other garments 
become s o i l e d ,  
send them to us to 
be cleaned. Our 
s p e c i al process 
and long experi
ence enables us to 
remove e v e r y  
trace of soil, re
turning your ap
parel to you look
ing new\

We can save you money on your Spring 
and Summer Suit.

WE HANDLE MISFIT CLOTHING 

B A N T A U  &  R O G E R S

+
•F+
•F

++4 *

60
The Colorado Parent-Teacher As- 

occiation claims to have the largest 
membershpi of any like organization 
■west of Fort Worth. There are 272 
active members enrolled with the or
ganization and a drive is being ur» 
ranged to increase the number to 
300.

During the past few months the 
association ha.s financed the pur
chase of $1,000 worth of play 
ground equipment for the Colorado 
schools.

All bids submitted to Commission
ers’ Court for purchase and removal 
of the old court house were rejected 
and the county will raze the building 
and salvage and sell^he materials. 
The building, a three story brick, was 
erected forty years ago and for many 
years was one of the largest and most 
attractive court houses in the state.

The new Mitchell County court 
house, being built at a cost of $115,- 
000, is near completion.

FOR S.ALE— 1,000 bushels of .Star, 
and 1.000 Inishel.s of Mebaiie secoiid- 
yenr cotton seed for planting pur- 
po.ses Will sell for cash or note., 

jJack Middleton. 36 4tp

Douglas 
Mac Lean ^

P H O N E
DELIVERY

“Learn the W ay.”
60 +

t
V

A

l£

What is a Hallouii Tire?

FOR SALE— 1922 Buick Six touring, 
new paint, top and side curtains, 
good set oversizze cord casings and 
in splendid mechanical condition. 
Western .Motor Co., .Sweetwater, 
Texa.s. 38 tf

FOR SALE— 1922 Buick Six road
ster, good top and side curtains, good 
oversize cord tires, and in A-1 condi
tion mechanically. Western Motor 
Co., .Sweetwater, Texas. 38 tf

FOR SALE or trade— Used Buick 
cars, in good condition. Terms to 
responsible parties. Western Motor 
Co., Sweetwater, Texas. 38 tf

OiRKTio By 
Lurro Inoraham

COTTON SEED—  Pure Mebane, 
Kash and Half and Half.— Winston 
Si Clements. 38 2tc

The city has ordered paving ex
tension on nine blocks, making a 
total of eighteen. The nine blocks 
affected in the first contract have 
been completed and accepted by the 
city. The white way street lighting 
system will be extended ’With the 
paving.

a »  »
LOST— A German police dog. 5 
months old, wearing leather collar 
with tina bra.ss lock. Ten dollars 
reward for return to O. P. Thrane.

DO YOYU want some pure tested 
Mebane, Kash or Half and Half Cot
ton Seed? I f  so, Winston & Cle
ments have them. 38 2tc

WANTED—  To buy second-hand 
windmill, tank and tower. Mrs. Fan
nie .Sweth, Box 79, Snyder, Texas.

38 2tp

FOR SALE— 160 young hens and 
20 cockerels, Rhode Island Reds, at 
$1.50 per head. A. D. Higginbotham, 
Hermleigh, Texas.____________ 38 2tp

W’hat is a Balloon Tire?

Encore

He was an ace at mak
ing love but a deuce 
when it came to flying.
In “Going Up,” Doug
las MacLean makes you 
laugh until you cry.
He carries you high and 
far on his plane of fun.

COZY THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday 
March 3rd and 4th

■ ♦ ♦ » » » » ♦  » » M I l » »  t » » » 91 > I

ROTAN 
SERVICE CAR

Leave Rotan at 10 a. m. Leave Snyder at : 
3 p. m. Fare one way $3.00. •
Cars Leave Woodrow Hotel. •

M. L. MOORE
M  ♦ M ' M  I H  M  || 114 ♦'

N O TE :
The little “Packard 

C h i 1 d ’s Automobile” 
will be given away Mon
day Night after the first 
show. Come and bring 
your coupons.

Second Hand Cars
All Kinds— Fords, Buicks, Nashes, 

Dodges, Overlands.

A CAR
For Every Purse

W e can arrange terms. If there is any trade in you 
come around and let’s figure.

W e aim for every car we sell to give the service 
you may reasonably expect.

Ihe Cash Garage
J. W . H ENDR YX , Prop.

ilRtMHIHHIHMHHIHIilllllllllUllllllllillllŴ ^̂

'> * '
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I*

DANGER OF THE IMPORTA
TION OF PINK BOIIWORM  

INTO NORTHWEST TEXAS

progres!! in Rood voad buildinR, 
church, school and community de
velopment, and the farminR tlistricts 
are conspicuous for modern homes, 
modern liRhtiiiR plants, furnaces and 
all the comfort-makintr equipment 
that Roes with success.

Wisconsin today is our leudiuR

There is no better advertisinR 
medium in this section of the state 
than the Times-SiRnal.

CITY HEALTH OFFICERS 
APPOINTED.

The City Council met in call ses
sion on February 21st and appointeii 
Dr. I. J. Sparks city health officer 
for a term of one year from above 
date.

*  m e
Riad Times-SiRnal Classified Ads.

Fire Insurance Farm Loans 
THE WILSON LAND CO. 

We sell rho Earth and Insure 
its Fixtures

We have some property we can 
trade.

Office East Side Square

Diiiiiiniini
The people of northwest 

-Would understand that the pink boll 
worm of cotton exists in all cotton 
RTOwinR counties west of the Pecos 
River, includinR El Paso, Hudspeth,
F’ residio. P.r»‘wster, Pecos. Ueeves and 
Ward, and .'ilso exist arouml ( ’arls- 
bad. New Mexico.

The pink bollworm is small enouRh 
to conceal itself in a siiiRle cotton 
'•ed. It is carried from one place ( {„ „  of farmioR 
to another usually throuph movement 
ot some cotton products, seed cotton, 
or cotton seed, or almost un.v other 
cotton products may cany infesta
tion. .Sacks used for pickinR cotton, 
oi a few seed carried innocently, 
may be the means of spreinlinR the 
infestation

The pink bollworm of cotton is a 
v» ry serious pest and soinethinR to 
be avoided. This Pepartinent. with 
Its limited means, is doinR all it can 
TO prevent its spread from the in
fested areas in the west. However,

Texas'Of pills offered for the salvation o f . IntelliRent breedinp and =
feediiiR of cattle has Rone hand in|s=the farmer toda.v; some are Rood and 

many are bad: some are pretty in 
theory but do not stand up to the 
acid test. The best “ pill" we know 
of for the soul of the fanner is the 
“ Rospel of crop diversification” and 
hard work.

Forty years apo Wisconsin farm
ers bepan to talk about divyrsificu- 

isoil depletion hu<l

hand with dairy production and di-1 
versified croppinp. A keener intel-| 
liRence about profitable handlinp of. 
the variepated production of a farm 
like this has arrived. The farmers 
are out of the rut that plain or cot- ; 
ton farminp inevitably produce. ' 
Likewise they are out of debt. They 
did this in a hard climate where 
winters are lonp and severe— where 
the care of live stock entails a task 
unknown here, and calls for an ex- ■

Dresses of Rare Beauty

it i« impossible to see every article, cow makes a pay-day out of every
that comes out of so larpe an area. |
Hence, we call upon the people o f ! 
Texas, and especially those of west-1 
ern Texas, to watch every newcom
er and every person cominp out of 
those areas to see that they have 
broupht no cotton seed or cotton pro
ducts, not even a sinple boll or sin- 
pie lock. Especially watch for farm
ers who may have broupht a bushel 
or more of seed. Tourists pa.ssinp 
tbrouRh the western counties are 
cautioned that to pick up cotton bolls 
or other cotton products in the quar
antined area to brinp into other parU 
of the State is a violation of the law 
and danperous ^

For the protection of the cotton | 
ii.dustry in northwest Texas we ask | 
the people most vitally concerned to i 
e- o|H-rate with us in preventinp fur- j 
ther infe-tation of this danperous;;

I'educed the yield of corn to 2.'i ' 
bushels to the acre, and other prain ;
vields accordinpiv. Wisconsin turn i . *. u . •■ , , . . . .  . !• . f  1 , nense proallv m excess ot what is —ed her attention to diversified en- ' , v . ... . . .  r, , .u I- r I I required in the milder climate of —̂ileavor alonp the lines of dairyinp i u n r, . . .  , .  . ■ 'the Panhandle of Texas.and crop rotation, .\fter forty years,
of such farminp they have produced , ** plorious to be the preatest
a peculiar kind o f ' prosperity— the i i-''Hon producinp state in the Union. ^
cows do more work than the farmers, j I* •* raise millions ot dollars

to that state, “ f "'heut; but have these —
thinps paid in terms of pood homes. SS
pood roads, school, church and com- 
muiiity development and pt*r capita 
wealth? Would it not be better to ! zzz. 
take a leaf from the successful' 
chapter of Wisconsin’s experience?

Pairyinp hsa piven n. m.n. j
an unfailinp era of pood times. The I 
corn fields are now able to yield 50 
bushels to the acre and the dairy

The state has seen unusual

We Laundry With 
Care the Clothes 

You Wear
!'* «t.

li. E. McDonald.
Chief Entoimdopist. j ^

• o. It. Terrell, 
t̂ ’oin. of .\pri. of Texas.

ELECTION NOTICE.

STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF .SCURRY.

Notice is hereby piven that an

Selection will be held at the places 
hereinafter desipnated, in the City 
of Snvder, Texas, on the first Tues
day in April, A D.. 1024, the same 
beinp the 1st day of said month, for 
the purpose of electinp a Mayor, 
a City Marshal, a .‘Secretary-Treas
urer and Three Aldermen to .serve 
for the term of two yeas.

The election In Ward No. 1 will be 
held in the Blackard Hardware Store 
and I). Nation has been appointed as 
presidinp officer of the election in 
-.aid ward. The qualified voters of 
said Ward No. 1 will vote for Mayor, 
one alderman (to succeed .1. C. Daw
son, retirinp alderman), City Mar
shal and Secretary-Treasurer.

The election in Ward No. 2 wi'l be 
held in the City Hall Buildinp and J.
C. Maxwell has been appointed as 
presidinp officer of the election in 
..*aid Ward. The qualified voters of 
said Ward No. 2 will vote for Mayor, 
one Alderman (to succeed A. U. 
Alexander, retirinp alderman), City 

 ̂ Marshal and Secretary-Treasurer.
The election in Ward No. .1 will be 

held in the County Court Room and 
M. Stacy has been appointed as pre- 

' .sidinp officer of the election in said 
ward. The qualified voters of said 
AVard No. 3 will vote for Mayor, one 
Alderman (to succeed H. 
retirinp alderman). City Marshal and
Secretary-Theasurer.

I Each presidinp officer shall ap
point one Judpe and two Clerks to 
assist in holdinp
ed over by him, and shall conduct the  ̂
election as prescribed by statute '  I A 
erninp City Elections. f

All male persons and al f« malt i
persons who shall have 
n the corporate limits of the City of ,, 
Snvder. six months next precedinp, 
said election and are
for representatives m this state, are 
elipible to vote in said

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, this the 2(lth day of bebru-
orv A. D.. 1924.

A C. ALEXANDER.
Mayor Frotem City of Snyder. Tex. 
ATTEST:

S. T. ELZA, ^^ecretary 
City of Snyder, Texa.s.

PILLS!
Dairy Dollar Bill sex:

There was once a cerU.n darkey.
noted locally for hi-s 
ities who was asked to talk at a 
meetinp of his fellow citizens and 
piefn a subject: “ PillH-” « e  accept
ed the challenpe and his openinp

are bip piU* and little pills; Rood 
I m  bad pills; pills that are preT- 
fy and pills that arc punk; pills that 

pood for the headache and pills 
are pood for the stomach ache 

there!, only otie pill that U pood 
r the soul&that am der poss-pU. 
s in ,  .nd v.riou, . r .  IC  k '"d .

but

How beautiful they are is 
difficult to describe, since 
words alone cannot do 
them justice.

The season’s newest colors 
in a variety of tones mater
ials of the finest weaves, 
and workmanship that in
terprets in exacting detail 
the most delicate of the 
new style tendencies, com
bine to present for your ap
proval these most beautiful 
gowns.

N EW  MILLINERY MODELS

V O U  want them to look just so. Men and ? =  
* women who seek care in Laundry work J =

should investigate 
ours. You will no
tice a higher qual
ity in all our work 
—  p a r t i  cularly 
shirts^— fine shii*t- 
waists and other 
garments that re
quire skill a n d  
care.

Let us call for your Laundry this week and 

we’ll show you what high class Launder
ing and excellent service we offer.

SNYDER LAUNDRY
S. A . LA R U E
Telephone 211

— Are now on display and 

you and your friends are 

cordially invited to view 

the new styles.

• • i;

'> =  Phone

DODSON & COOPER
Ready-to*Wear

South Side =

W  V

j
%

A'

f 8 Hour rirf- /.

t

Battery Service
We are now equipped to handle any of 
your battery and radiator work.

{

W e charge your Battery in 8 hours— the 
same day you bring it to us.

N E W  BATTERIES FOR SALE

Moore's Battery and
%

Radiator Service
At Cash Garage Building.

I 1 1 I I I M S M *  >♦'!' I I I M I I I "H - -M M-A*

Once In A Lifetime
•THERE comes a time in every person’s life, when the emregency 
* medicine chest serves its purpose. Perhaps more often to 

some than to others. Unnecessary deaths from accidents and 
sickness tell us that few chests are adequate What are Y O U  do
ing about Y O U R  chest?

You will find here medicine for your chests, fresh and of the 
purest drugs.

Our prescriptions carefully compounded.

Stinson Drug Company
Phone 33 "Prescription Druggists'’ Phone 33

Bm niaBW iasaiaaM
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PERSONALS
I

Mrs. J. A. Bt-an went to Slaton

I Mrs. Beasley of Kdna, Texas, Mrs, .fjon Adams has in'cepted a 
’ came in Mo»nlay on n visit to her'position \vi h the Sears fr,* CJoois 
, motlu'i'. Mrs. B. J. F̂ vans. | I'ii in and will be tjlad t )  hav*> h'*r
I Tate Lockhart returned Wedne.s-1 friend.s call on her at 'ha*' -‘lac,-
, day from ftallus where he has been when they need anythina: in hev line

L A T E  CLASSIF IED

Wednesday to speml a few days vis j past several days lookiiiR a f- , of busine.ss
itinn with her dauphter, Mrs. V. P ., matters.

FOR SALE- 
planter, up 
Boyd.

-Two row Avery Sword 
in pood shap. J. K.

39-4t-c.

William.s.
Forest Sears, manaper of the snoe

Mrs. Sam Orr and children return-1 Kan.sas City where he ne
ed Wednesday fiom J*’^^***’ '̂***, conipanied a brother who will be in 
where they accompanied the remains eitv for several weeks for med- 
of Mr. Orr for burial. Miss Wind-1 treatment.
ham, sister of Mrs. Orr, accompanied : Harry Northeutt of Dallas spent 
her home and will spend some Dr>iejfn,,.u ,'sunday until Monday here vis-

i  itinp with his uncle, Georpe North- 
little I and cousin (Georpe Oldham.

Charley Starkey left last Thurs- department of Sears Dry G >od.< firm

here with her. 
Mrs. C. B. Qiiante ami

F'OR SALE— Four new wapon sheets 
repular $11.00 and $12.00 sizes at 
$7.50 each. Roofinp iron 6 ft. to 10 
ft. lenphts $.16 to $.30 per sheet. 
Snyder Utilities Company. 39-4t-c

dauphter, of Brownfield, are here 
visitinp with tlu ir fi'iend, Miss Apnes 
Teeters.

Ed M'ade. son of .Mr. and Mrs. F'. 
FI. Wade, underwent an operation at 
the Lubbock sanitarium Tuesday i 
eveiiinp for appendicitis. Reports 
received here liy relatives Wednes
day state that he is doiitp nicely.

Mesdames Gentry and flood of 
Hermleiph were in our eity Tuesday 
doinp some shoppinp.

Mr. and Mrs. Ganimway of Herm
leiph were in town Tuesday doinp 
s»'ine shoppinp with our merchants.

.Mr. .Matthews of Lamesa was in 
•our <-ity a couple of days this week 
'oiikinp after luisine.ss interests.

Mrs. N'ettie Wilson left Weiliies 
day m(*rnin

will leave Sunday for F'ort Woi th, 
where he will spend Reve>'»l i'''ys at 
tendinp the shoe salesman’.: conven 
lion which will be in session ihere 
from the ,3rd to the 5th of .'laivh.
Tliere will be a hip attendance at 
this moetinp as there are represen 
tatives from several other states be
sides this. These meetinps are a 
preat help to every man that is en- 
puped in the shoe business as he pets 
new ideas and is benefited in many 
ways by attendinp these conventions.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Nelson and 
family left Saturday nipht for their 
home in California, they were ac- 
companietl hack by their mother aiul i F-lectric loud speaker, head 
father. Mr and Mrs. W. W. Nelson, imd battery. $ l ‘2r).00. Terms

What is a Balloon Tire?

.SPFiCIAL—  Guaranteed Western 
Electric Swinpinp Rinper Wa.sher; 
pulley attachment for opperatinp 
churn or other equiment. $135.00. 
Terms $25.00 cash balance $10.00 
per moiinth. Snyder Utilities 
Company. 39-4t-c

BARGAIN—  Westinphouse two stape 
radio set complete with Western

phones

The Altrurian Club will hold Sat
urday market at the Grayuni Drup 
store Saturday and will have cakes, 
pies and dressed chickens for sale. 
Get your cakes and pies for Sunday 
dinner and save the worry of cook- 
inp. Itc
FOR SALFi— Land— 325 acres pood 
land, located 15 miles southeast 
Vauphn, N. M. Near Rock Island 
railroad. First cash offer of $2.50 
per acre pets this land. F'or further 
information wi-ite J. W. Dennis, Sny- 
de, Texas._____________________ 39-ltp

The Altrurian Club will hold Sat
urday market at the Grayum Drup 
store Saturday and will have cakes, 
pies and dressed chickens for sale. 
Get your cakes and pies for Sunday 
dinner and save the worry of cook
ing. Itc

$25.00
for Lubbock to speml ii j who will make their ho:ne with them, cash balance $10.00 per month. This

\Vc are iiuleeil sorry to lose these set pood for all stations in United: 
pood people from our town as Mr. States, Mexico, Cuba and Canada. [ 
and Mrs. Nelson have made Scurry i Snyiler Utilities Company. .‘Ul-4t-c : 
county their home for many years, '
and we hope that their houltli will 
soon he very much improved so that
thev will return to our town. ,  ̂ i, , ,market, a well made, powerful and

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this Week 

SEE
What a Dollar W ill Buy.

SILK A N D  w o o l ”  
SOCKS

$1.50 and $2.00 values
__________ $1.00___________

M EN’S G LO VES
Worth up to $2.00

$1.00

few days with her daughter, .Mrs. 
F'dwards.

•Ml'S. F'. .\ueutt left \Vednes<lay for 
I’ost on a v;.<it to he:' d:ui'.''hter, .Mrs. 
Me nderson.

Mrs. .1. .\ Hiphtower of .\maiillo 
, vi' îted Mr. ni:<l Mrs. R. I,ee Sanders 
! eiphl miles northwest of Jsnyder 
Inst week or. her way to .Tacksonvi’ le, 
F'la., by overla::d.

.1. W. Rcihinson of Camp Sprinps 
co:n:mi::ity was in town Tuesday and 
while in onr city remembered the 
Ti:nes office with a pleasant visit.

Herman Schult'/.e of Hermleiph 
community was in Snyder Tuesday 

i and called at the Times office and 
reneewed for a year.

R. M. Roe of the Camp Sprinps 
community was a vistor to our city  ̂
Tuesday, anil payed the Times office 
a visit while in town.

.Albert Norred, .Misses Lucille 
Strayhorn, Gertrude Herm. Mappie 
Norred and .Mi.ss Fmla Richardson 
were amonp those attendinp the con
cert at .Abilene Saturday eveninp.

Mesdames Ivan Dodscin, Neal 
(Jross, Wade Winston. Misses Dimple 
fJro.ss, and Ella Mae Joyce motored 
to Abilene .Saturday to attend the 
eo::cert.

BELUS FLOWER 
SHOP

Annomcements
-112.60 *v

— T J O f

RATES
County and District ............
Precinct ..........................
State......... ............................. 18.00
For Roprosoatativo llOtk District: *  

JOE MERRITT 
For CouBty Judfo:

HORACE HOLLEV 
For Diatrict Clork:

(MISS) JEAN GRIGGS ^
For Couaty Clark: *

MRS. KATE GOTTEN 
A. M. MePPHERSON 
MRS. ENDA B. TINKER .

For County Attorney:
C. F. SENTELL 

For County Tronsuror 
MISS IDA KELLY 

For Skoriff and Tax Colloctor:
L. J. CONDRA 
J. H. BYRD 

For Tax Attottor;
STEWART WOMACK 

County Suporinteadent:

VACUUM SWERRER.S— We sell the' 
Hamilton-Beach guaranteed sweeiSer 
wliieh we belive the host on the

Homer White and wife spent ,Su:i 
day in Loraine vi>itinp with rela
tives anti friends.

Scott Stanfield and wife were the 
week-end puests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W H. .Stanfield.

Notice by Guardian of Application 
to Make Mineral Lease.

I :nost durable machine that will do 
just a little more than any other; 
sweeper on the market, at a little : 

. less price. $02.50 on terms cash | 
$10.00 balance $5.00 per :nounth. 
Sn.t'der Utilities Company. o9-4t-c

Cut Flowers, Pot 
Plants, Funeral 

Designs

No. 262.
In Re: Guardianship. Fjstate of 

Annie Flllis et al. Minors.
Ill the County Court of Scurry 

County, Texas.
Notice is hereby piven that 1, Eva 

May Fniis, Guardian of the Fjstate 
of .Annie I’carl Ellis et al. minors, 
have this day filed my application in 
the above styled numbered cause, for 
an order of the County Court of 
Scurry Counyt, Texas, au'thorizinp 
me as puardian of the Fjstate of said

TO THE LADIES OF SNYDER
We are prepared to do all kinds i 

of sewinp. in our home, two blocks . 
south of school buildnip.— Mrs. E. A . ; 
Birdweil and Mrs. Ervin. 39-2tp |

F’OR SALE— One planter, one culti-' 
vator, one harrow, all pood as new;! 
one F'ord car, or will trade .same.—  ■ 
Burt Brothers. 39-ltp;

1 A. A. BULLOCK 
ANNIE L. HULL

$

For City Marakal:
O. F. DARBY /

For Public Weigkar, Precinct No. 1: 
F:DGAR WILSON

1

K. L. TERRY
FRANK BROWNFIELD
W. W. MERRITT - -V

1 JACK BOWLING
C. N. SMITHERS
J. A. .MORGAN. r\l

Gold Fish and 
Aquarium

WANTED— Housekeeper, no wash- 
inp or ironinp. Call 211, Mrs. La 
Rue. ‘ 39-tf

M E N ’S UNIONS
$1.75 values for

$1.00
M E N ’S SOCKS

35c Lisle, 3 pairs
__________$1.00_________

M EN ’S H A N D K E R 
CHIEFS

In individual packages.
12 for

__________$ 1.00_________

LA R G E  BORDERED  
H ANDK ERCH IEFS

$2.00 values

__________ $ 1.00__________

M EN ’S A N D  B O YS ’ 
CAPS

Odd lots up to $3.50 for

___________$1.00__________
SLIM  JIM N E C K 

TIES
75c values. Latest out.

2 ties for

_________ $1.00___________

W O O L  CREPE TIES
Repular $1.50 values

$1.00

REAL ESTATE.
We have some pood farms in F'loyd 

wards to make a mineral lease upon i e x c h a n p e  for lands in 
such t(^ms as the court may order i county, also a few oien who

J. N I’littei'soii of F't Worlli left and direct of the interest said wards ; to buy land. I f  interested state
Tuesday morniiip for his home after have in and to the ftillowinp d e s c r ib -1 *•' fi''>̂ t letter. Ad<liess Box 66_, 
a few days visit here with his sister, ed real estate: -All tif the Northwest Snyder, Texas. 3 .--tc
.Mrs. J(H' Caton and other lelatives. I Quarter of Section No. 117 in Block 

.Mr. and .Mrs. CatoTi and brother,, IG of the H. & T. C 
J. I’attersoii. spent .''unday vis- in Scurry ( ’ounty
itinp with their parents livir.p in application will he heard by the 
the .Arab community. .luilpe of s:ii<l court in the court

Fhnmett Johnson and fa:nily were house in the City of Snyder, Texas, i 
in town Tuesday from their rai:eh on the 6th <iay of Mai'ch, .A. D..

1924
EVA MAY ELLLS,

Guardian of said wards.
By C. R. Buchanan,

It Her Attorney

near Rotan.
We are plad to report <;rai:d:noth- 

er Miildleton who has been very 
sick is now improviiip nicely.

Miss May .McClinton hr.s i-e.-'ipned 
' her position with Hippnbotiiam Dry 
. Goods department aiid ha.s accepted 
i a postion with H. L. Davis and will 
enter upon her duties with tl:is firm 

; on the first of the month and will be 
pleased to have her friends call on 
her when in need of anythinp in the 

I ready-to-we:ir department as she 
■ will have charge of the ready-to 

w e a r  and nnllinery departments.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Stark of Fo.st 

City spent Sunday here vsiitinp with 
I  their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
Clanton.

Misses Leona, Diirthy ami Cecil i-j- 
Strayhorn, Mis.ses Hoard and Runkles Y

............................  Thorauphbred S.
...  ̂ (\ Rhode Island Reds, Owens F'arm
1 exas, which saul pood layers and pood shape

and color, $1.50 per settnip of 15 
epps. Satisfaction puaranteed. W. 
K. Bell. 39-tf

Have several tons baled Johnson 
prass and wheat hay at ripht price. 
Wilt not sell less than 1.000 lbs. .A. 
J. Towle.

As yard and garden 
plants come in sea
son we will handle a 
fall line.

W. V. JONES.
Juxtica Paaca, Fracinet No. 1:

J. Z. NOBLES
Comaiwtf'oaar Praciact 3:

CHARLES M. WELLBORN 
LEE GRANT

For Commsiaiener Pracinct No. 2:
L. N. PERRYMAN

For Public Weifkar, Precinct No. 2:
J. N. BLEY

Public Waifker Prac'act No. 4:
JOHN W. ADAMS 

For Commiaaionar Pceeinct 4:
J. R. COKER.

afaa%*%̂aa*a*!**!««!**! ►ajaaj.aja.jaajaojaaj.ajaajao’aajaajaajaejaa

FANCY SILK TIES
Values up to $1.50 

2 Ties for
_________ $1.00_________

Hickock IN IT IA L  
V Beltograms 

$1.00
M E N ’S SHIRTS

Various a.ssortmcnts of nice pat
terns, up to $2.00 values

$1.00__________
M E N ’S SILK HOSE

Wilson Bros. $1.00 values.
2 pairs for

__________$1.00__________
LA D IE S ’ SILK  HOSE

Full fashioned numbers in Broisn, 
Jay, Mode Zulu— worth up to $2.50. 

Per pair

$1.00__________
B O Y S ’ TO M  SA W Y E R  

SHIRTS
An assortment of Madras, stripes 
and checks, up to $2.00 values.

They po for
$1.00

motored to Abilene Saturday after
noon .nnd attended the concert Sat- 
ur<lay nipht.

Mr. and .Mrs. L. M. .Mason, .Mr.s. 
Patton and dauphters, .Misses Veda 
and Mattie Lee, and Mrs. Guy Speck 

iall of Post City, were here .Satur- 
j day eni'oute to Abilene to attend the 
Paderew.ski concert.

Mrs. Phillips of Roscoe was an out 
of town shopper in our city Tuesday, 

j .Mr. and Mi's. Greene Harrison of 
^Crosbyton were here this week vis
itinp with their dauphter, Mrs. W.

' M. Morrow.
A larpe crowd from here attended 

the Pa It I'lW'ski at Ah'ci.i
'Saturday nipht, nir.-.r'.g those altend- 
inp from here we have been furnish
ed the followinp names; Mesdames 
Fj. J. Anderson and dauphter, 
Brentz, .A. C. Waterman, F’ritz R. 
Smith, W. R. Johnson and dauphter, 
Fjllon Buice. Misses Hellen Boren, 
Polly Harpole nnd Mary Lynn Stim- 
son.

.Mrs. Garoulle ami son Theodore 
left Sunday mori:ii:p for their home 

■ at James, Texas. Mrs. Garoutte has 
been her 
 ̂visitinp
; ter Morto:i ami Theodore has beenj*|| 
makinp his hmne here since last fall. ,

! Chariev I !e a':'! v.iic ret'.tr. ed j V

Mrs.

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
AT WILHELM’S STORE
S A T U R D A Y , M ARCH  1

C. D. Woody will demonstrate Sni
der’s Products.

EVERYBODY INVITED
I
iI

?s, Texas. Mrs. Cfuvoutte has i Y 
re for the past several weeks ; -I- 
with her dauphter, Mrs. Wal- . X

M EN’S O V E R C O A T S
Not for $1.00

__But we are offering what few we
have left at

1-2 PRICE

BAUGH & WEBB
Men’s Wear

.Satudny imn u'np from I’ usca whe:-(' 
they nceoinpnaieil tn<' ie:n!r.:i.s of 
their molir'r, Mrs N'di! ., for burial

Martin Norred, Hermon Darby, 
Mrs. D. P. A’oder and dauphter, Miss 

j Murgurite, Mi:.ses Willie F'ern Cur 
! ry. Janie Martin, were among those 
I from here attending the Paderewski 
concert ::t AUleiie Saturday irpht.

Ed Creighton who has been Lino
type op'V itjr for the Tittfs for the 
past sevo 1 n (-nths, r ? : '. 'e i ' hi.s po 
sition and le 'i Friday lo*' Fort Worlli 
where he Iris aceep’ cd a position 
'.’ i, 1>. r  I ’i-iVer ha.s ;m-,i cptea t’nrs 
position t ‘ :e ’J” o-.-. .-ii o < '<ived 
upon his duties Saturday nioming.

George Fjvuns returned 'I'htirsday 
from Glen Rose where he spent some 
ten days for the benefit of .hi.s rheu
matism. Mr. Evans thinks that he 
has been hi nefited very mueh from 

, his trip.
i Fjider Fh Christian returned Mon- 
' day evening from Slaton where he 
j  filled his regular appointment Sun
day at 11 o’clock nnd .Sunday even- 

1 ing service.

V

I
J

Everything fully 
covered by insurance

Ever see this in the newspaper 
accounts of a disaster?
Could it be said of your business?
If it couldn’t have been said yes
terday, see that it can be said to
day.
W e have policies that will give 
you this protection. Isn’t it worth 
while investigating?

Dodson & Boren
Real Estate, Insurance end Abstracts
Northwest Corner of Court House

Representing the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

"The Oldest American Fire and Marine Insurance Company”
Founded 1792

Dahlia Bulbs have 
been ordered. 

Send flowers to your 
sick friends.

CITY a n n o u n c e m e n t s  >
For City Marakal:

JIM CHINN 
O. F. DARBY

Glycerine Mixture for
Gas on Stomach (

.Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark. ^ 
etc., a.s mixed in Adlerika, helps any 
case gas on the stomach in TEN min
utes. Most medicines act only on 
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and •  
removes all gas.ses‘ and poisons. *  
Brings out matter you never thought 
was in your system. Excellent for 
obstinate constipation. Guards 
against appendicitis. Grayum 
Co.

D m ^ V

P H . O N E  S8

•TOP t h a t  it c h in g

na» ttlua Star l;r:ii*u» for Kczaaia 
Itch. T'jiter or v'rack-il Hxmta. Rlac 
Worn:a. < Iciiipail (-ace, Poiaoa Oak 
Suuljunia. 01(1 Sores or .Sorea oa Ckl’i 
4ran It rsliev-a all forma of Snro Foot 
For aale It.r

Oraynm DrMg CoaipMiy

A

Consult your insurance agent as you would your doctor or lawyer

BATTERIES
fully recharged in

One Day
W e have just installed a new Marshall 

Constant Potential Battery Charger and 
can now recharge your battery in O N E  
D A Y .

This enables us to improve our batter;^ 
service to you and at the same time effect a 
saving to you in rental.

This Constant Potential Recharger 
permits us to fully recharge a normally dis
charged battery in from FOUR to E IG H T  
HOURS.

W e  invite you to call and see this won
derful machine in operation.

King: Brown
Porter King

Phone 18.
Earl Brown

1
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Santa Fe Contributes to Southwest
THE SANTA FFS  CONTRIBU

TION TO THE GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF SOTHWEST

•H-

♦ ^

. - <

In the last 2.’> years the (?reat rail- 
■a’ay systems of the United States 
have been builded. This buildini; in
volved not merely the construction of 
new tracks; it also involved the re- 
buildin;; and the re-equipment of old 
tracks. What a fix this country 
would be in today but fur the fact 
that men of vision and determination 
?ot hold of the railroads!

The Santa Fe was one of the pio
neer and foremost systems to engaKe 
in buildinft. equipping and organizing 
massively, heroically and with as near 
approach to permanency as is human
ly possible. With a faith such as can 
remove mountains, its managers re
moved mountains. They reduced 
grades, eliminated curves, construct
ed stalwart bridges across streams 
and chasms; pierced mountains with 
tunnels; built stout tracks, with 
stone bases, across prairies, deserts 
and swamps and through forests; and 
upon thee tracks they placed equip
ment capable of carrying great loads 
safely, swiftly and at low expense. 
.More than this, these men evidenced 
belief in the thought that in beauty 
there is utilitarian value; wherever 
the Santa Fe rails reach, there are 
!>eautiful station buildings set in 
well-kept lawns. The Santa Fe has 
contributed largely to the effort to 
make ‘ ‘the desert to blo.ssom as the 
rose;” but where the desert remains 
unsubdued, the rigors of cro.ssing it 
have been minimized by the Santa 
Fe. as with palatial and speedy trains 
and with manufactured oases— the 
famous dining and hotel stations of 
the system.

Some hard-headed business men 
<|uestioned the wisdom af making 
huge outlay of capital for Santa Fe 
superconstruction; the traffic to jus
tify  it was not visible. But the faith 
of the builders in this land and its 
people has been vindicated. The traf
fic has appeared, and because of wise 
prevision the Santa Fe is able to han
dle it expeditiously and economically. 
The Santa-^'e is a conspicuously 
prosperous railway system, albeit it 
performs service at prices no higher 
than the charges of other lines. Some 
persons begrudge it its prosperity, 
but not many of the.se are persons 
who pay the Santa Fe for service.

GRADE CROSSINGS IN NOLAN
COUNTY BE ELIMINTED

SWKKTWATER, Feb. U5. —  . l̂l 
grade cro.ssings in Nolan County will 
be eliminated on the Bankhead High
way as the result of a few slight 
changes in the route approved by 
Federal and State Highway en
gineers in consultation with County 
Engineer John Focht and the county 
Commissioners this week. Curves 
west of Sweetwater will be eliminted 
and the highway will go under the 
Texas and Pacific at a point between 
Sweetwater and Roscoe. An ov'erhead 
crossing will be used over the Texas- 
Pacific railway east of Sweetwater 
and the .Santa Fe will be crossed 
underground. A grade crossing over 
the Orient railroad inside the city 
limits will require action by the city 
authorities if it is eliminated. In 
other respects the highway will 
follow the same route as at present 
through the county.

Federal Engineers (5. E. .Mayo 
and O. B. Kertcher and State High
way engineers A. F'. Moursand and 
A. B. Wynn approved the routes 
selected.

SNYYDER UTILITIES RE-
CEIVES A CAR OF CORK

The Snyder Utilities has received | 
a car of cork to be used in recon-' 
structing their ice vaults and cold I
storage which was dcstioycd by fire

is I

WEST TEXANS PETITION FOR 
RAILROAD EXTENSIONS FROM

WACO TO WESTERN PORTIONS
some weeks ago. The Utilities 
making fast progress in rebuilding' 
their enterprises recently destroyed. 1887 

i They have recently added other units 
to their power plants. Their building 
material is enroute and will soon* be 
here. Their new' building is to be 
built of smooth iron, fireproof out 
and out. It is to be modern in i

Walter Splawn

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR

The next best year was, (Austin Statesman, Feb. 21, 1924.) 
with 964 miles. In the year j Extension of the Waco, Beaumont, 

1891, Texas had 8,800 miles of rail-; T.-inity & .Sabine Railway from Waco 
road. That is to say, within a period:. .
of 20 years there had been construct-1
ed in Texas more than 8,000 miles'"-" far west as Snyder, is proposed 
of road. The most of this was built, in an intervening petition filed Wed- 
ahead of the traffic, much of it into. nesduy afternoon with the railroad

...............  .the frontier, even in advance of pop- . .v iirevery way. The building is cut at j , commission by the West Texas
factory and will be erected bv ex- .

The most important assistance to
railways during the period 1870 to 
1890 was State aid. This took two 
forms; one the granting of State 
bonds, the other of State land. In 
1870, an act by the Legislature pro
vided that State bonds should be fur-

perts here on the ground
The Snyder Utilities is fast re

gaining their footing and restoring 
their former splendid service which 
was inten-upted by the January fire.

I nished the International Great

By W ALTER SPLAWN 

Railroad Commissioner of Texas.

QUAIL FROM MEXICO TO 
BE DISTRIBUTED GRATIS

TO TEXAS SPORT CLUBS

.\uslin, Feb. 16.— Orders for 2,000 
quails to be imported from Mexico 
and liberteed in Texas were placed 
Saturday by W. W. Boyd. State Game, 
Fish and Oyster Commissioner. Boyd 
says the quails are now nearly extinct, 
though recipients of birds must pay 
express charges and return shipping 
crates.

“ By sportsmen’s clubs,”  Boyd said, 
“ is meant any group of .sportsmen 
who will band together and make 
agreements with farmers and land 
owners and pledge protection to 
quails against hunting for two years. 
This requirement is made to insure 
a reasonable start* in propagation, as 
the department does not want to 
merely furnish birds for shooting 
this winter.

“ Preference will be given to 
applications from those sections 
where it is known that the native 
stock ha.s nearly disappeared and 
there be.«t protection is afforded,” 
continued Boyd.

Texans early recognized their need 
for adequate transportation facilities. 
As early us 1836, the fii-st year of 
Texas’ independence, the Congress 
of the (infant) Republic proposed 
the Texas Railroad, Navigation, and 
Banking Company. Its capital was 
to have been five million with pos
sible increase to ten million d«>!Iurs. 
All through the Forty’s there was a 
constant talk of railroads. A num

Northern railroad to the amount of

RAHWAY NFT INi X r U L i T f  n i  n u i  H l  I  ig per cent, 30 year State bonds
_____  ! should be furnished the Texas &

Pacific Railroad Company. How- 
ber of raliroad companies were I ever, neither of these bond issues 
chartered during that decade, bllt|v■^g made available for railway pur- 
Texas was too poor to build thhe de- poses. There was such opposition

that some of the State officials resired railroads
It was not until 1853 that twenty 

miles of ralroad track were complet- j Legislature repealed the law 
ed and put into operation near Hous-' 
ton. By 1861 there were about 500

Chamber of Commerce in connection 
with a hearing now in progress be
fore the commission on the applica
tion of the railroad for a certifteate 
of public convenience and necessity. 
The intervening petition was filed 
by Homer D. Wade, of Fort Worth, 
on behalf of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce and points out that this 
organization is “ interested in the 
construction of an additional line 
of railway, extending from the Sa
bine dsitrict ports to the West Tex
as,”  which will afford “ additional 
facilities fur handling cotton and 
grain and other agricultural pro
ducts.”

Although the present hearing.
fused to sign the bonds and the next' which is being held on behalf o f the

' interstate commerce commission, is 
only for an extension of the Waco,From 1869 to 1873 there were no

miles of railroad completed in 'Texas, j J.***'̂  '*nn i''“y ^fom Livingston to Port Arthur.
and about four-fifths of this mileage m m-i Ip pointed out that should this
was built out from Houston. amendment to the Constitution niade  ̂  ̂ application will be

land grants to railroads lawful. From I,., T , ___
The following summary of railroad 1873 to 187.5.42 companies ^-ere J})®** ^

construction in Texas before 1861 j ^.^artered, 12 of which carried on j w  
has been made: | construction and 10 in sufficient ^

amount to obtain land. Under this ® ... . a- „, . . tension from Waco to west Texas,law 16 sections were granted per |
mile constructed. However, the In- j • •  •
teriiutional Great Northern and the HEN STILL BEST METHOD

Beaumont, Trinity and Sabine Rail-

Name Origin
Buffalo Ba.vou, Brazos & Colorado Harrisburg
Houston and Texas Central Houston
Washington County Railroad Hempstead
Galvestpn, Houston & Henderson Galveston
Houston Tup and Brazoria Houston
Texas and New Orleans Houston
P'atsern Texas Railroad Sabine Pass
San Antonio and Mexican Gulf Port Lavaca 
Indianola Railroad Indianola
Southern Pacific .Marshall
Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Jefferson

Terminus
Mleyton
Vlil'.ican
Toward Brenham 
Houston 
Columbia 
Orange 
Beaumont 
Victoria 
function Point 
^tate Line

.M iles 
80 
80 
21 

. 50 
50 

111 
25 
28 
15 
27 

5
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WHY NOT SNYDER ACQUIRE
PERMANENT FAIR GROUNDS

' S

Colorado is arranging for perma
nent fair grounds and buildings and 
will inaugurate a system of perma
nency in their annual county fairs. 
Why not Snyder and Scurry county 
^«)Iiow the lead of Colorado and 
Mitchell county in these matters? 
Scurry county is one of the foremost 
important counites in West Texas 
and .'-nyder is very important as its 
capitol. Cmirty fairs are of old 
F?ngli.<-h origin, and have been hand
ed down to ns along with many of 
the .Anglo-Saxon traditions. Tlhey 
promote a healthy community spirit 
and am a sjdendid means of adver
tising. Here neighbors meet in an
nual reunions and the country peo
ple get closer together and know each 
other belter. Here we exploit our 
resources, and let the world know- of 
our many advantages.

The Times favors taking hold of 
the fail situation in the right way. 
Buy a plot of ground, erect perma- 
nent^uildings and put on our fairs 
annually in the best possible man
ner. What say you. Scurry county 
people?

U. S. S. Barker, Care Postmaster, 
Seattle, Wash, Jan. 21, 1924. 

.Snyder Signal,—
Dear Sir,—
I am enclosing $5 pesos in Philip

pine currency which is $2.50 in 
Urrited States currency or gold.

I want you to send me the Signal 
until my subscription runs out and 
1 want you to notify me two months 
before it expires so I can renew.

We are anchored in .Manila Bay, 
Manila, P. I., the head of the Orient, 
and believe me it is sure some pret
ty place. Will go to China in April. 
1 am having the best time of my 
life.

Thk Signal is a fine paper and I 
want it sent to me for four years as

1 I ’ ll be out here that long.
I My home is at Fluvanna. I am
from the best State in the Union, 
dear old Texas. ,

I ’ll close now. so please forward 
the paper for I don’t want to miss an 
issue.

Yours truly,
I Lewis Jones,

j GOOD-BYE.
I Good-bye to dear old Scurry,
I The land I love so well, 
j How I hate to leave you,
I No one on earth can tell.
I
1 That deep felt love to me is pain.
I I need not tell its thee,
I strive, alas, that strife is vain, 

j My aching breast to free.

Good-bye to the First State Bank.
May you ever live and thrive, 

Patterson and I organized you.
In days when he was alive.

i
Good-bye to the Times-Signal,

.May you have many stars in your 
crown.

For I suppose every one knows
That you are working for the good 

of the town.

Good-bye to you few old timers.
Your heads are turning gray. 

Many are the nights we have watch
ed big herds,

But now 1 cannot stay.

Good-bye to my many dear friends. 
You are numbered by the score.

If we never meet on earth again,
1 hope we will meet on the other 

shore.

Good-bye to Scuny’s ladies.
To associate with you 

Is like mingling with the roses, 
.Sprinkled with Heavenly dew.

U N C LE  BILLIE.

These railroads, built before the 
Civil War. were li rated in the cotton 
and sugar lands. They furnished 
more dependable means of transport
ation than the Texas rivers.

We may ask how it was that Texas 
was able to eonstruct about a mile 

:of railroad for every thousand peo
ple by 1860. There were several 

1 sources of aid to these early roads. 
I  First, the people of the State ren- 
; dered some assistance by individual 
: gifts. Committees were usually ap- 
I pointed by meetings of citizens along 
the route of the proposed railroad, 
who canvassi'd everyone for ca.sh con
tributions. Up to 1860, the Harris
burg line had expended $1,209,000. 
$24,000 of this amount was given out
right by citizens of five counties 
served.

Another source of as.sistance was 
the sale of stocks to people along the 
route. Of the $1,2()9,000 expended 
by the Harrisburg line before 1860, 
$312,000 had been procured in this 
manner. Frequently, planters would 
furnish the labor o f their slaves and 
teams and take stocks of the com
pany in payment.

In the third place, city and county 
bonds were Issued for the benefit o f 
the railroads. A statute in 1850 au
thorized such use of municipal credit. 
Under this law, San Antonio issued 
$50,000 of bonds and Bexar county, 
in which San Antonio is located, an
other $50,000. This wsa used in 
building 28 miles of road from Port 
I-avaca to Victoria.

A fourth source of aid to these 
early roads was the State. State aid 
took two forms. F’ irst, loans from 
the permanent school fund. Iq 1850 
Texas relinquished her claims to the 
territory ea.st of the Rio Grande 
River in which is now New Mexico 
to the Federal Government in con
sideration of $10,000,000 in United 
States bonds. Of this amount, $2,- 
000,000 wa.s .set aside as a permanent 
.school fund. The State authorities 
decided that the bonds of the local 
railroads would be safe securities in 
which to obtain money to pay for 
tie.s, rails, and equipment. Under a 
law passed in 1856 the railroads men
tioned above bonowed $1,816,000 
from the permanent school fund.

Let us inquire how this vast per
formance was accomplished in a new 
country and so sparsely settled as 
was Texas from 1870 till 1890. The 
sources of aid were much the same 
a& before the Civil W ar, but differ
ing in some respects. Individual j ^ t s  
continued to be negligible, as com
pared with the sum total, and ware

Total Mileage

important in defraying preliminary 
expenses. Stock subscriptions were 
perhaps less important than before 
the Civil War, because of the d iffi
culty of paying for the stock. There

Texas t  Pacific each received 20 sec
tions per mile. This was because of 
a compromise after the 'failure of 
the proposal to furnish aid to these 
roads by means of State bonds. The 
International Great Northern also re
ceived tax exemption for a period of 
25 years. In 1876 a general railroad 
incorporation and land grant act pro
vided that a road should receive 16 
sections of State land for each mile 
constructed.

This land was to be sold one-hulf 
in six years and all of it in twelve 
yeai-s. Under this law 67 companies 
were chartered and 12 of them ob
tained land. From 1852 to 1882, 41

OF HATCHING FEW EGGS

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, 
February 25.— Those who have never 
relished the hatching of chicks by 
qgitificial methods but whos» ser- 
<iinents or economic judgiui'nt 
k-’ ,!' them pr.-i.n'\'i i ih “ inolh- 
er hen”  in >»p' e of the swift en- 
croachnint of the incubator or 
“ wholesale hatching hen” there may 
be considerable appreciation of the 
remark by .M’ss Myrtle Muiray, ex- 
ten.-ioii puuKi'v .specialist of the A 
& M. College .that “ no one has ever 
foil.id a bettv.*' n <‘llK>d ol hatching 
than tne mother hen’s.” ‘ .Artificial

was no longer "lave labor which j  companies received land in incubation is used where >ne wants
could be exchanged for such .stock, 5.167,-1 to hatch chicks in large numbers,”
City and county bonds were a fairly 
important source of revenue. The 
following were .some of the issues for 
the benefit of railroad construction:

April 30, 1873, Tyler voted $50,- 
000 of bonds for the benefit o f the 
Hou.ston & Great Northern.

February 12, 1874, Sherman voted 
$84,000 in bonds for the benefit of i 
the Texas & Pacific. ..

amounted to 38,900,800 acres. Just 
what this land brought no one has 
ascertained. It probably averaged 
not more than $1 per acre, if that 
much. 1890 the capitalization of 
railroads in Texas was as follows: 
Bonds $233,000,000
Stocks $177,000,000

April 24, 1874. Dallas voted $100,- 
000 of bonds for the benefit o f the 
Texas & Pacific.

June 6, 1876, Wuxahachie voted 
$64,000 of bonds for the benefit of 
the Houston & Texas CentraL

In 1857, Galvestion county voted 
000 of bonds for the benefit o f the 
Houston & Great Northern.

In 18867, Galvestion county voted 
$500,000 of bonds for the benefit o f 
the Santa Fe.

It is doubtful if as much as $1,- 
600,000 was secured in this way be
fore a Legislature passed a law for
bidding use of municipal credit for 
the benefit of railway construction.

'The second source of State aid 
consisted of land grants. Beginning 
uuth 1852 there was a brief period 
of special land grants to railroads. 
By the terms of these Acts, when a 
company had completed 6 miles or 
more of road it might receive 8 sec
tions o f land for evertr mile o f road 
that had been finished. In 1854, a 
law was passed providing that when
ever a company had completed 35 
miles o f road acceptably, it .should 
be entitled to receive 16 sections of 
land for each mile of road completed. 
This Act wan continued in force until 
1869. Under it 40 new companies 
were chartered, but only 9 built suf
ficient mileage to obtain land from 
the State. The statute also provided 
that the roads should sell the land 
within n given period of time. Be 
fore 1860 the Harrisburg line sold 
588,800 acres, donated to it by- the 
State, for an average pree of 18e 
per acre, or for the sum total $$106.- 
800.

The Civil War checked railway 
construction and not until 1870 was 
it resumed to any appreciable extent. 
That year 128 miles were built. In 
1880, 668 miles were builL 1881 
wat-the banner year of railroad con
struction in Texaa, there being laid 
1,660 miles. 1888 saw 1,006 miles

Other indebtedness $ 30,000,000

000 acres. The total given railroads , she adiled. And then assuming that
she wlil find agreement she proceeds 
to gi/.* a few hill 3 on hen hatching.

“ The nest .should be about 14 
inches square and 14 inches high, 
located in a nice quiet place and pro
tected from the rains and cold. Nail 
a six inch board across the lower 
front edge for a support. Thorough
ly clean and spray with a strong so
lution of stock dip or some other 
disinfectant. Place about two inches-, 
o f clean loose sand in the bottom.^ 
On top of this place enough straw 
or excelsior for a nest.”

“ Be sure the hen is contented 
with the nest before placing the 
eggs under. She should be dusted 
10 to 12 pinches of sodium fluoride 
to prevent lice, then give a day or 
two to get settled before placing the 
eggs under her. She should be pro
vided with plenty of clean, fresh 
water, a place for exercise and a 
dust bath to wallow in and fed 
whole grain. After she is at work, 
do not ‘ fuss’ over her.”

Making a toal of about $440,000,000
Just what it cost to build these 

8,800 miles we had in 1891 has never 
bc«n detrmined, and owing to the 

^ sen re  and destruction of records 
will never be known with accuracy. 
Since 1891 railway construction in 
Texas has continued until we now 
have about 16,000 miles of rail
road.

'The great problem in the early 
days was to get the railroads built. 
Now that we have the railway net 
prett\- well developed, the problem is 
how to obtain the most efficient serv
ice at the least possible cost-

SNYDER MAN LETS CONTRACT 
FOR BRICK BUILDING ON H

J. K. Blackard, of Snyder, who is 
in the hardware and furnituxe bus 
iness of that city, has let the con
tract to Clements dtOttinger, for 

the construction of a brick building 
to adjoin the Oscar Lykes building 
on Avenue H, this building to be 
just south of the Lykes buildings.

The Snyder man will retain his 
business at Snyder, and the building 
to be erected here will be rented.—  
Lubbock Avalanche.

The editor of the Snyder Times 
will throw another fit when he learns 
that a Chicago woman owns a pow
der puff that cost $300.— Plainvicw 
News.

The editor of the Times is look
ed upon as sort of a conservative 
in these matters— that is, in styles 
and customs in reference to feminine 
affaira. We rather think that $300 
for powder puffs is extravagance 
personified. The puff-makers might 
as wall get thai rich’s money as the 
diamond and poliabms. The
trouble with iu  fads they 'are not

RUMORED AN ADDITIONAL
CANDIDATE FOR CO. SUPT.

Mr, James H. Dyer was a caller 
at the Times-Signal office last Sat
urday and requests us to say that he 
is contemplating making the race for 
county superintendent, and a decis
ion will be reached at an early date. 
Mr. Dyer is one of the county’s 
prominent teachers, and while it is 
not our pleasure to know him person
ally, we understand that he is a very 
responsible and representative citi
zen.

t

; thai rich’s money w 
ittan  and poliabais. 
th W  fads they 'are

1 / ■

confined, but lead otbere in extra
vagance. You know we are a great 
people when it comes to imitating. 
Our imitation is one strong point 
in favor of Darwin’s theory. Wo  
would be terribly grieved i f  this 
$300 puff habit should come this 
way. We would hate to ask our 
banker for additional credit, aosign- 
ing as reasons tha puff-box iMbit. 
Let puff boxes remain reasonable in 
price and within reach o f oar poeket 
books— from 85 or 40 cents per 

paff.
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l̂ rurry (Caunty (Ttutra
And Kn}d<>r 8i|cnal

t’ uMlshfd Hvpry Thiir!«lay, at Siiyitcr, 
tk-urry (.'tuinty, Tevas

BEN F. S M IT H ................Owner
Editorial, Publicity, Feature

MRS. BEN F. SMITH . . . Local 
Cburcb, Society

CntertHl at the pomoffij-e at Syiuler, 
Toxaa, aa mn'oud claaa uiuil inntier, ac- 
cordint; to the Aet of Concres.s. Man h 
li, 1807.
Subacriptiun Ratra:
One Tear ..................................
i l z  Uontha ................................... 76
Three Mouths .............................. 40

A dispatch from Washinj^ton, D. 
C., atate.4 that mothers, teachers and 
(lauK:htor.s are t>andinK tofcether to 
restore the Mid-Victorian ape of 
courtesies. The statement .says that 
the usual manifestation of gallantry 
are pructical’y forgotten by the 
youth of today. Mrs. Rafter, district 
president of Mothers Club, saya: 
“ B«>ys do not observe the old cour
tesies when with the uirls. They fail 
to remove their hats when Kreetin$: 
women. They resort to familiarities 
forbidden a decade ago. They paw 
over their Rirl acquaintances, grab 
theirs arms and are otherwise bois
terous . They lack respect for eld
ers.”  The new code to be adopted.

BANK FAILUHK.'^ AND CKOB.S

for protective tariff in order to aid 
their younff industrica. So in addi
tion to selling us negroes and freeing 
them, in getting our cotton milla, they 
have been using the Government of 
the United States in way of protec
tion for a half hundred or more 
years. When they first asked for a 
protective tariff they wanted help to 
aid their young industries to crawl. 
These baby industries have remained 
in a weak state ever since, according 
to the protectionate idea. They were 
first weaklings w’hen established and 
have never got beyond the crawling 
age. The South should build suffi
cient cotton mills to manufacture 
every bale of cotton raised. Every 
county seat in Texas should have a '

going higher. The man with a busi
ness the size of the Times-Signal and 
the average country newspaper can 
go broke before it is hardly reilized.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

The editors of the newspapers pub
lished in the territory served by the 
Santa Fe System Lines are giving in
telligent and fair consideration to 
railroad problems, and editorial com
ment is generally instructive. The 
Bullentin presents in this issue a 
number of editorials from the differ
ent sections of the territory served 
by Santa Fe System Lines which it 
is believed will be found interesting:

Tranapertatioa Act ShauM Have 
Ferlkar TriaL

*‘ It would seem, therefore, that 
the plea of the railroads that the 
transportation act should be allowed 
to operate until more fully tried out 
is sound and, in the interest of all 
concerned, should be respected.” —  
Extract from Editorial in The Kansas 
City Times and Star.

Prices of Articles of F a ra  Coaswasp- 
tioa Too High

“ Considering its quality, there have 
been times when the price of wheat 
was far worse than it is now. Wheat 
is not so far out of line except in 
comparison with other things which 
are too high.

J I

)

or rather a return to the Mid-Vic-1 cotton mill where cotton is raised.
torinn age. provides for the following 
standards: “ Always remove the hat 
when greeting a girl an<l bow while 
so 'doing. .Stand at attention whib- 
talking with girls and their elders.

In the great spring wheat states. Wait until recognized before speak 
banks have been failing at the rate ing. Engage in no familiarities un- Pi'e- '̂dential nomination, but his 
of three or four a day. Over two invite<l. Stop smoking in the pies 
hundred have closed their doors. It cnee of girls until ptvmitled.

The democratic leaders are up 
against a problem in the case of Me-1 
Adoo. There is no doubt about Me- j 
Adoo being the leading candidate for ;

connection with the oil interests is 
A ns- be a blot that will not out. :

has been the one crop plan that has wer (luestion.s' politely and respect- clean his record may
caused this depression. Towns de- fully. “ It is not the boys' fault,”  * ’ * '  never be j
pendent on the wheat farmers and says Louis Braswell. Washington ‘“ffectually eradicated from the mind
the cattle raisers have had a hard leader in returning to chivalry, ‘‘ it 'cteis that he was connected
time of it keeping their heads above ■ is probably the outcome of the war “ '’ ' " ’ch of oil grafters who
the financial quagmire. Lower prices when men saluted. Now the boys "«>uld rob the United .States for their
o f these two staples and inability, or just touch the front of »luir ivits " y ’ l>‘‘nefit. McAdoo claims indem-
jnwillingness, to change to other often grudgingly, instead of givinc" f>nm all evil in the case, hut
lines, have resulted in many failures, the graceful bow their f-diiers were claims will never be entirely wiped 
In New Mexico, as a logical concomit- taught to give. The suc< essful man ” nBt«>r how thorough his ex
ant of the extreniely dry weather in is he who observes the couvlesiivs planation. It is going to be up to 
1922 and consequent loss of thous- which women have a right to expect. democratic leaders to find an- 
ands of head of cattle, together with , The discourteous is alwyas shunned, ol^er candidate — one who will not 
the lowered prices of those that sur-|The boy.s slioubi remember tbi.s and l *’*‘**’ <>f fl>'s oil
vived, thirty-four banks have gone train themselves accordingly.” Thus — Randall County News. ,
under.— Lubbock Journal. ihas one side of the problem cf de-j. The Democratic party ought not

The one-crop idea will eventually generacy in chivalry been given, hut !|" place considered .McAdoo
how about the girls themselves, llow j^y reason of his socialistic ideas, 
are we going to return the boys I However, the fact that McAdoo is the 
chivalry whci there is such a la-k o f : outstanding candidate shows that the 
modesty on the part of the girls I « «  »  leaning strongly
themselves? We believe in chivalry i socialism. Both the Demo-
all right and hold our old Southern I a n d  Republican parties lean 
ways as the most beautiful in any! socialism, that is, what is
age of the world, but when both sex i l^oown as progressives is nothing 
have adopted loose habits and famil-1 “ f  socialistic tendencies. Our
iarity there must be a call back of oppositoin to McAdoo is his champ 
the girls as well as the boys to a line ! government ownership ofj

chivalerous con-

break any country. The only safe 
plan is a diversified program, so that 
when markets go to pieces on any one 
product and droughts cuts short pro
duction, other resources are to be 
fallen back on. In the wheat sec
tion banks and business men have 
failed. In the cattle country, where 
all was staked on one throw of the 
dice bankruptcy has come. In the 
country where cotton, feed, cattle, 
hogs, sheep and poultry have been 
raised banks are flourishing and the 
goose hangs high with every one. | li ' ——-
The Tinies-.'^ignal editor has canied “ Lverv pound of Texas cotton 
on persistently for years a rampaign • j„ the New
for diversified farming and warned j j,„,j .Southeastern States is
the people persistently against an all-jjj reflection on the intelligence and 
wheat, an all cattle or an all-cotton i.f„nomic cfficiencv of the people of 
program. Every state in-the union the great ,'<tate of Texas.”  .says Unit 
that has tried the one clop program ■ j,,| j^taets Senator Morris Sheppard, 
nas gone to the wall. All wheat, q-,,,. Vyrth have bled the
broke the farmers of Kan.sas and s„uth for years in the matter of 
torced them to a diversified program i.„tton manufacutriiig. We raise the 
The cattle business is the only in- product in the South, ship it

Railway Efficiancy
“ Consider the achievement of the 

Santa Fe. Before th esurging flood 
waters of the North Canadian hud 
receded to normal, that carrier was 
operating trains to the southward 
over trestles built through the de
vastated area. Other lines are I’c 
storing service over trucks and 
bridges damaged by the freshet. 
Within a week all rail transportation 
should be functioning almost as well 
us ever.

“ In that achievement there is a 
lesson for city and county officials. 
It may be held that the damage to 
railway property is not comparable 
to that sustained by country high
ways and city water plant, but there 
is the lesson of prompt action. The 
railroads met the emergency with 
ready plans and ceaseless labor. Their 
crews worked nights and days. Their 
engineers knew what must be done, 
and did i.t Similar efficiency rarely 
is found in political management, 
but it is needed now.”— Oklahoma 
City Times.

First Local Benefit 
Association of Snyder

:: X

Directors:
Judge Horace Holly, iluyder 
Kin Blackard, Snyder 
Sam Cassterens, Snyder 
A. J. Towle, 8ec.-Trea«.

Directors:
Walter Gentry, Hermlelfb 
Dero S. Lererett, Bennlelgb 
Jim Johnson, Colorado 
Clia Til'S Coojier, Agt.

We solicit your membership. A  financial 
statement with every assessment.

1
(

A

of courteous ami 
duct and living.

railroads. And government owner-1 
ship of railroads is purely socialistic i 
in its origin and applcation. We are  ̂
opposed to centralization of power : 
in the Federal Government and the' j  
invasion of State rights. The sug-! ’ 
gostion of State rights is used re-1 
servi'diy. and by it is not meant that! 
we arc opposed to prohiliition and so-| 
tndety. The Federal government is' 
seeking to take control of .'state a f
fairs in many other ways.

THE BEST
Costs No More

TOWLE & RAMSOUR
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate.

You can rely on us.

I Office in Rear of First State Bank

Phone 1%

I 4

I* ^ ej

USE TEXAS COMPANY'S 

OILS AND GASOLINE 

Phone Orders to the

f
s

The I’lainview News is changing j 
dustry that takes a purely one-crop | j,p(j it made'into ' f ’ "®' «  semi weekly to a weekly pub-,|

cotton cloth and then pay the freight lication. The high cost of publica-:'idea. Many acres of Western and 
.''outhwestern lands can only be used 
for grazing. The cattle industry was 
injured more from a national con- 
-spiracy than through the work of th# 
diversified laws of production. The!

back in finished goods. Tlie South 
is just waking up to the disadvantage 
in which they are placed in these 
matters. Cotton mills are coming 
south with increased rapidity. The

cuttle interest is looking up and will j  } , ^ j ,  been thoroughly denionstrat 
eventually gain its lormer footing,, ^^at cotton can be manufactured 
but not̂  until the packer interests of j  j|,e South just as economically and 
the nation own all or practically all successfully as in the North and F]ast.

The North and East have worked the 
South thoroughly for more than a 

dine like they did and fail to reg.iin , hundred years. They first went to 
their footing. There was a conspir- Africa and brought slave.s from the 
acy back of it, fostered and abetted \ wild state and sold them for Southern

the lands and cattle. There was not 
a necessity for cattle prices to de-

hy the packers and their financial 
connections. They started out 25

farm laborers. After the South had 
invested their money in the negroes

years ago to own the lands and cat | built up the cotton industry on 
tie of this nation. When they began j labor, these shrewd yankees
to load the cattle men with loans fy^ed the negroes and failed to pav 
from the commission concerns the I hack the money they charged the 
plot was formed. M hen cattle were i .South for them originally. .After the 
all thoroughly covered by commis- negroes were freed and the South's 
-ion loans, which was packing house j rnoncy and collateral gone, they be- 
iiioney. the prices o rattle iicgan tc :pj,n to build cotton mills in the North 
decline. They \yere pre.ssed down and , |.]ast. They then worked Con-
held down until one cattle man and | through the Republican party
hank after another in the Southwest' 
went broke. They then stepped in 
and took their cleanings o ff the fi-

tion and the hard work of a semi-; 
weekly is given as the reason by Edi- ; 
tor J. M. Adams. A few years years , 
ago the mere matter of cost had lit
tle to do with the publishing busi
ness. Today it is the big factor. One 
newspaper is now being published 
where two or three existed before. 
The biggest city in America is the 
best example. Frank Munsey has 
paid more than a million dollars each 
for four different daily newspapers 
in New York City during the past 
three years, and killed them because 
(there was not room for so many pub
lications— Randall County News.

The cost of newspaper production 
was never more expensive than at 
present. It costa more to publish a 
newspaper today than it did at the 
peak of prices during the war. The 
cost of printing supplies are practi
cally what they were at the close of 
the war. Labor is as high now as ; 
then, in fact, every item that goes! 
into newspaper making is high and >

V

Highway Garage |
MONEY BACK WITHOUT 

QUESTION

A  Medford, Oklahoma man. 
who praise HUNT 'S  SALVE, aays:

**Sotiie people dislike to call it the Itch, but eia> 
dor compels me to admit I had it badly. Your Hunt's 
Salve, however, cured me after many other remedies 
had totally failM.

•Hum-. H iv .
nient of itdi, Ecsema, Rjagworm, Tetter and other itddac sida dhseist, and 
is sold on our money-back cuanntee by all reliable druf stores.

Remember, if it fails it costs you oothiaf, so (ive it e  trial at our cUb

For Sale By Stinson Drug Co.

nanciul checker broad. These are our 
views on the cattle situation. The 
packers have gotten about all they 
can get hold of and prices are begin
ning to advance and it is said this . 
-pring promises greatly inereased 
values for live stock.

The (•oveininent of 
Slates can furnish the 
trained men. They are 
itated veterans of the

the Unileii 
I ’uhlic with 
the rehabil- 
world war.

They have been trained at great ex
pense through the U. S. Veterans 
Bureau, and are now reaily to serve 
the public in almost any capacity. 
They are trained in special lines, ma
tured in judgment and serious as to 
purpose. They will make you the 
best possible employees. You need 
such men, and they are worthy and 
need employment. These unfortun- 
«tes should be given preference 
whenever good reliable men are 
needed. They are those who went 
overseas, fought mine and your bat- | 
ties, came back disabled, and the, 
government placed them in hospitals I 
and cured them. Afterward they j 
were given vocational training and | 
placed in position to earn thier own 
living. The employment Service of 
the Veterans”  Bureau is now ready 
to serve you and with no expen.se to 
you. A large number of men are 
now listed and are available and can 
be furnished on quick notice. Em
ployment Service Stations are main
tained at Dallas. 1503 Pacific Avenue, 
El Paso; 818 Mills Building, Hous
ton, Texas, 404 Chamber of Com
merce Building, Little Rock, Ark.; 
1st floor Donaghey Blidg., Oklahoma 
City: 308 Harn Bldg., San Antonio; 
4lh Floor Grayburg Bldg. There is 
not a profession but that is represent
ed in the Veteran Service, and when 
business concerns need help quickly 
of the reliable sort they should give 
these boys preference.

Read Times-Signal Claraified Ads.

That strapping big new Overland engine 
has everybody talking. It is all sinew 
and power. It sends you zooming up 
the stillest climbs as nimbly as yn i 
please. This is Overland Power Dem
onstration week. Come in — take an 
Overland out and prove to yoursell that 
it is the most automobile in the world 
for the money. Champion $695; Sedan 
$795, f- o. b. Toledo.

vwrmg

i. W. HENDRYX

your
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SCURRY COUNTY IMPROVING
HER ROADS GREATLY

Scurry county is fast bccomiiiK 
known for its kooiI roads. I>uriiiK the 
last sixteen mounts, the commiss
ioners’ court have Rraded 140 miles 
of road at an averaKe cost of }40 
per mile. .At the same time forty- 
two concrete and uravel dips have 
been built, a cur load of metal cul
verts have been placed and many 
bridftes have been repared. We 
have a hi|?hwuy (Rraveled) run
ning: through the county from south 
to north, and we are fa.st coming 
to be known in this section for our 
tfood public roads.

BALLOON CORDS
ARE ECONOMICAL

SAYS EXPERT

Scurry county is fast takinj? first 
place in this section of the state in 
the matter of poultry produciton. 
iuist fall Snyder was the dressing 
and cold sturafce point for a larifc 
portion of West Texas. The West 
Texas Poultry Co-operative Associa 
tion has shipped out of this section 
sixteen cars of poultry.

Not only is Scurry c-aunty noted 
fur the amount of poultry but al.so 
for the hi^h quality of fowls raised. 
.All the finest breeds to be found any 
where may be found here.

There are many families in the 
county whose living expenses are 
largely furnished by the proceeds 
from poultry. On account of cli
matic conditions and the further 
fact of the abundance of grain 
which can be so easily grown, 
.Scurry county Ls unusually adapted 
to the raising of poultry.

The Home Economics Department 
of Snyder High School had an exhibit 
of the work done in this department 
in the laboratory of the high school 
building last Thursday. The work of 
the past semester was inspected by 
the visitors who professed themselve.-* 
very much surprised at the high class 
of the work done.

The freshmen cla.ss were delight
fully entertained last Saturday night 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church. The room was tastefully de
corated with the cla.s.s colors, green 
and white, and many snappy games 
were played to the delight of all pres
ent.

The enrollment of Snyder High 
.School in September, la.sL was 750. 
It has now reached 1,050 and the 
entire spacious new building is re
quired to accommodate the school. 
.Already talk Ls being heard of the 
necessity of a high school building 
which will house the high school ex
clusively. When the new building 
was fini.shed a year ago, it was 
thought sufficient to accommodate 
the grades and high school for some 
years. But the growth of the town 
haa far surpassed the expectation of 
the most sanguine.

“ So far. Firestone Balloon (lum- 
l)ip]>ed Cords, have appealed to most 
car owners, through their desire for 
greater comfort and safety in driv
ing,”  says Mr. Ware, local Firestone 
distributor.

“ While the most striking charac
teristics of these tires are safety and 
comfort, I believe that the day is not 
far o ff when the economy of these 
tires will be recognized as one of 
their chief advantages. From my 
own experience I think they are a 
real busniess investment that pays 
for itself in the course of a very few 
months.

“ Their pronounced cushioning 
qualities, which result in such su
preme comfort, naturally protect the 
car from wear and tear. Upkeep and 
replacement expense are lessened. 
Car depreciation is reduced.

“ Although the carca.ss of the Bal
loon Gum-Dipped Cord is necessarily 
thinner and more supple than the 
standard tire in use today, carefully 
kept records show that these tires re
turn just a.s long mileages. Punc
tures and blowouts are no more fre
quent. And many causes of tire fail
ures are entirely removed.

“ To make the flexible Balloon 
Gum-Dipped Cord durable and long- 
wearing, Firestone employs the well 
known Gum-Dipped process, which 
has proved so successful in giant 
truck pneumatics and in regular Fire
stone passenger car tires. By means 
of gum-dipping, the cords in body 
if the tire are impregnated and in
sulated with rubber and thus pro
tected from internal wear. This 
gum joins the component parts of the 
tire into a strong, inseparable union. 
Gum-Dipping has actually made the 
Balloon Cord practcial for everyday 
use.

"Two million miles of tests already 
conducted prove that by no means 
must the car owner sacrifice motor
ing economy in order to obtain the 
many advantages of Balloon Gum- 
Dipped Cords.”

NINETEEN TWENTY- FOUR 
TO BE RECORD BREAK

ER IN MOTOR SALES

The Snyder Municipal Band under 
the direction of Prof. W. R. Fairer 
gave its monthly rehearsal at the 
Cozy Theatre last Sunday afternoon. 
The band is fast becoming one of the 
beat in all West Texas, and very soon 
will be known throughout all this 
section.

That Scurry County will soon be 
numbered among the oil producing 
counties in the state is made certain 
by the announcement that the Lou- 
tex Corporation More No. 1 will be 
put on the pump next week. This 
well was shot some days ago and it 
will soon be known what its produc
tive capacity is.

Interest is keen in the Humphreys- 
Wellborn No. 1 which is being drilled 
in the southwest part of the county. 
The entrance of Col. A. E. Humph
reys into any territory insures a 
complete test. The fact that the 
Humphreys interests have secured 
about 2.000 acres for development 
is a significant fact to our people.

Even though 1023 exceeded all our 
expectations, there is every reason to 
believe that in 1924 business will at
tain to far greater proportions. More 
people will buy automobiles during 
the coming year than ever before. 
Evidence of our belief in thLs is the 
extensive expansion program we are 
now carrying out and which is aimed 
to effect new manufacturing econ
omies and materially increase produc
tion. So, in the New Year, we will 
produce more cars and trucks and 

I confidently expect to sell more of 
them, both in the domestic and for
eign fields.

There was a time when figures 
conjured up by statisticians to show 
sales possibilities, replacement re
quirements and such were guide po.sts 
in the industry, and when much time 
was devoted to discussing sales rc- 

] sistance These to a great extent 
have served their purpose. They 
were a part of the educational cam
paign necessary not only to the sales
men but to the public. They are 
pa.ssing out just as the phantom of 
Saturation has disappeared from the 
automobile horizon. Today‘America 
is completely “ sold” on the auto
mobile.

The fact that Scurry county soil 
is productive and unusually fertile, 
has qot hindered the experiment in 
fertilization of soil which Ls under 
way for ths year. Several cars of 
fertilizer have been ordered and will 
he distributed under the direction of 
the local banks so that a thorough 
experiment of the advisability of fer
tilizing may be made.

DON’T KILL LITTLE ROBINS.
PROSECUTION PROMISED

WHOOPING COUGH
Hard on child—bard on parents. 
Control drea<lfnl whooping and 
cungbing. help to quiet sleep with

CH AM BERLAIN 'S  
COUGH REMEDY

EvMTjr U M T to •  U rtond

AU.STIN, Feb. 16.— Robins in 
thousands are swarming all over Tex
as preparatory to their Spring mi
gration to Northern states, according 
to reports of deputy game wardens 
and bird lovers to W. W. Boyd, State 
Game Commissioner.

Robin Redbreast, as he is frequent 
ly called, has little fear for man, and 
accordingly this bird becomes an 
easy victim for boys with their air- 
guns, slingshots and small bore rifles.

Deputy game wardens in variou' 
sections of Texas have been instruct
ed to arrest all parties found guilty 
of shooting these birds. Only re 
cently. Commissioner Boyd staticd, 
fines were a.ssessed against five per 
sons as a result of an investigation 
of reported wholesale slaughter of 
these birds near Paris, in Lamar coun
ty

“ It is a violation of both State 
and Federal law to kill robins,”  Boyd 
said, “ since these birds are protected 
becauee they destroy noxious insects, 
42 per cent o f their food consisting 
o f animal matter."

THERE
Is
Money
Saved
•—by buying home grown vegeta 
hies. We arc prepared to fur
nish yon with your fresh vegeta
bles. either from otir garden or 
the slopes I have now, 300 
hti«hels of purple ton tnmins that 
have never been frozen, killed up.

Price per bushel— ,

E L V IN  T H O M PSO N

Women are a greater influence in 
the automobile buying field than 
ever before and the coming year will 
see this influence considerably ex
tended. It will be expressed particu
larly in the closed car sales, for it 
is natural for women to turn to this 
more comfortable means of motoring.

Women, you know, through their 
guardianship of the family purse 
have become remarkably good judges 
of values and their knowledge in this 
respect now extends as much to 
automobiles as to anything else.

While a wealthy woman may be 
able to afford a finer car than one 
of moderate means, each will exer
cise the same careful .scrutiny of 
value when she comes to make selec
tion.

It follows, therefore, that the man
ufacturer who gives the greatest 
value for the lowest investment must 
certainly enjoy the greatest share of 
the business. And to maintain this 
business he must continually incor
porate better quality into his pro
duct for the public is motor wise and 
transportation value is going to count 
most this year.

HISTORY OF THE
AUTOMOBILE TIRE

AKRON, O.— “ Hey. you!”  bawled 
the motorcycle officer as he pulled 
up alongside Jim De Garmo’s 1892 
model Gladiator. “ I ’ve a warrant here 
for your arresL The charge is driv

ing a cur that’s more than thirty years 
old through the streets of Cleveland."

De Garmo was piloting the ancient 
gasoline chariot to the Cleveland 
Auto Show, where it was placed on 
exhibition. As the old vehicle wend
ed its way on its own power from De 
Garmo’s home to the auditorium a 
police detail was required to keep 
curious folks from impeding its prog
ress.

The Gladiator was built in Paris, 
France in 1892. Its 28x3 Goodyear 
straight side tires are nineteen years 
old, the serial numbers on them show. 
The car belonged to Charles Sum
ner “ Nip” Scott, well-known charac
ter and inventor of Cadiz, O. Upon 
the settlement of Scott’s estate, the 
car went to De Garmo, the adminis
trator .

The history of the straight side tire 
is closely associated with this old au
tomobile in that “ Nip” worked out his 
experiments on the old car. Then, 
too, the “ Goodyear Detachable Auto
mobile Tires”  as the brand on their 
sidewalls describes them, are the 
first of the straight side type to be 
built by Goodyear.

The Chicago actress robbed of 
1150,000 in jewels, including $300 
powder puff, was fortunate enough 
to retain her press agent absolutely 
intact.— Dallas News.

A  woman that invests $150,000 
is paying the price of her vanity 
should she get robbed. Every now

and then our women get relieved of 
their jewelry. They advertise their 
wealth and bid for adventure. The 
man that has a thousand dollars wad
ed about his person is particular to

keep the matter .sacred. But where 
is the woman with a $100,000 in
vested in diamonds that would get 
any satisfaction in wearing them in 
her stockings.

I |i I I M i l I I I  ►♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦■►♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I '

STRAWN COAL

Lump Coal) off the car, per ton 
Lump Coal, on the yard
Nut Coal, off the c a r ____
Nut Coal, o ff the yard ........

$9.00
$9.50
$6.50
$7.00

W e expect a car of Lump Coal February 
26th. W ill handle the Strawn coal regu
larly.

FARMERS’ UNION GIN

Snyder, Texas

R. H. STOVALL R. J. STOVALL

STOVALL & STOVALL
Farm Loans, Real Estate and Fire Insurance 

Represent Old Reliable Insurance and Loan Companies.

Quick Service on your Loans. No red tape— we get your money 
with least possible delay.

Good Homes in Snyder and Farms in Scurry and adjoining 
Counties for sale.

Offlee Over Blackard Building
Snyder,Texas

♦ ♦ ♦ I 11 i t 11 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ »w

THE CITY PRESSING 
PARLOR

Featuring New Spring Samples 

Cleaning and Pressing 

W e Do Alterations
Look A t Our Samples Before You Order 

, your Spring Suit

L  J. CALDWELL, Manager
North Clairemont St.

I I I 1 1 1

YOUR CHOICE :i
of

MEATS
Some people prefer one kind of Meat, 
other people prefer another kind.
Everyone, no matter what his preference, 
will find the best cuts of his favored meats 
awaiting him here.

CITY MARKET
In Post Office Building

Winston Bros. Proprietors
I »'m  i I 11 I $41111  ̂I $♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦< I H M »

GLENDALE HATCHERY
W E  H A V E  IN ST A LLE D  OUR  N E W  

IN C U B A T O R

W e are now ready to do your custom hatch
ing. Baby chicks from the best White Leg
horns in Texas at $16.00 per 100.

W e sell the best brooder made. Come to 
see us. One mile east of court house.

GREEN & GLENN

y s * i n i t a n i m t i

MOVED
I have opened a repair shop two blocks 
north of square at Bynum and Williams’ 
Tourist Camp.

I have ]^en employed for the past three 
years with the Cash Garage, and am thor
oughly experienced in the repair business. 
W ill be glad to have a share of my friends’ 
and customers business in my new loca
tion.

y ■. ■•TTT'8*

FRANK ARNETT

11 i I $♦# I M I  m i l  I

Always ||
4 »

the Same ii 
“ GOOD”

.V.

il;:

Good pastry cooks can become 
better by using Cotton White 
Flour.

Why? Because it is blended for 
pastry baking. It will make good 
bread, too. Shall we send you a 
sack today?

Our groceries are always fresh.

W e cater to your Grocery trade.

F. T. Wilhelm & Son
Phone 200 and 396
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Thiti (Question has be«Mi projvound- 
fd by th*f ('omiYiusKionci's Court iii an 
election called for April 5lh, notice 
of which is uppearinR in the Tinies- 
Sigrnal. Shall we build this hospital 
and prepare to take caie of our 
own sick and administer unto those 
in necessity of quick medical atten
tion. The bond issue is for $75,000 
which amount will ho sufficient to 
build and equip a hospital that will 
be the pride of all West Texas.

Snyder an«! Scuiry county people 
'^are exi>eridinjr the price of this bond 

issue retrulaily every three years in 
sendinjf patients to other points for 
treatment. In many cases lives are 
lost as a result of failure to "et pn 
tients to hospital in time. Kvery 
sensible, sahe reason cal!.- for the 
ratification of tl-.ese bonds and the 
buildini; and equippinjr of this hos 
pital. Scurry county people are able 
•o incur this expeensc. They are not 
now overtaxed, and the small addi
tional tax expense to put over the 
hospital will not be missed by any 

• one.
Hospitals ha\e become modern 

necessities. The automobile has 
done away with distances, and pati
ents are beinjr brouKht to the physi
cians instead of physiciaJis jfoinjr to 
them. The main treatment is now 
being done in hospitals. Medical 
science has made wonderful progress 
in the past decade and operations are 
more frequent and necessary than 
they Used to be. IV 'ple who u-̂ ed to 
die with lock bowels and tither similar 
ailments are now operatcrl on for ap
pendicitis and restored to health. 
We used to let people die, not know
ing what was the matter with them. 
>.'ow appendicitis which in the past 
<:»»s;ti<iyed so many people under ilif- 
ferent names and clnssifications. is 
co’i'-nlcred a minor operation and 
eery important.

.'^nyder and Scurry county \vill 
aveii.ye ten patients weekly at the 
l.ubhock Sanitarium tl.e )ear aroutul. 
iii.'l d" a little figuring and y< ti will 
■ee at a glance th.it the cost is ap 
vailing. Kach operation will average 

This is n small average i>er 
< pi'rafon. .\d<ied to this expense i- 
the additMiiinl expen.-e of travel in
cident to opcatifois to ("<1 from tin- 
distant lospitaU ’o' the family and 
ihose interested T ' ■. lost w’ "  run 
around #.'>0,00(t ye.a*'Iy for .Scurry 
couiity s contribution to Lubbock 
and othif sanitarium'. HT y build 
up Lubbotk ami other eitii-s bv ))at- 
toniziiig ti<-r hospitaK’’ Wliv not 
keep thi" money at hi 'iie ami build 
our own community.

Thire is every ler.son wh;.’ we 
shinl‘1 vote these lo rd i '.in 1 lo.iiii 
t'M.- hospital. Public neerssity d •- 
ivands that we do this. It.iiinmity 
demand* it Human ll̂ •es an 1̂ i ' .- 
;n .'ft d souls of men an 1 women de
mand it, .\re we going to be penny 
wise and pound foolish and continue 
to feed Lubbock to the impoverish
ment of our own community? Are 
we going to give to Lubbock, besides 
the Tech, a larg/ amount of our 
money and resources to take care 
of our sick? We think we are just j 
as callable of handling our siek sit 
ballon as Lubbock, and the money- 
kept at honu- will enrich us in a few 
years. The mom-.v sent away for 
hospital fei'S will pay for this hos-. 
nital inside of thri-e years at the' 
least.

Kvery M. I>. in Scuri\ eownt.i | 
should get behind this hospital bond j 
issue. It is for their convenience 
as well as for the convenience of the 
people. There is not a good reason 
for a doctor to opjH'se this hospital 
bond i.ssue.

The Comniissioners Court tells us 
that in the case the bonds are ap- 
(jToved they will build the hospital, j 
appoint a board of directors ami i 
leave the matter entirely in their i 
hand.s as to management. .Ml the | 
court will do will be to build the ' 
hospital and the board of directors, i 
■which is provided by law. will do the j 
rest. They, the court, W'ill not make ' 
a lea.se contract, tentative or other-; 
wise, but leave the entire leasing am i: 
operation to the board of director.s; 
provided in the law.

Now, let’s all get behind the hos
pital bond.- and put them over. There 
should not be a dissenting vote. It

WESLEY BARRY TAKES
SEVERE PUNISHMENT:

I ought to be unanimous. Why should! 
'we divide on this important matter?: 
I It affects every man alike. Sicknes.s. j
! accident and death comes to all. A i
1 
t hospital in Snyder, perhaps, may 
' save your life or some one of your 
! family. There is no ^ay to place an 
i estimate on a human life or the im- 
' mortal soul of man. “ What will a 
j man give in exchange for his soul?” 
I This question was propounded by the 
: .Savior Himself. Perhaps in saving 
some human life in Snyder by con- 

; venient ho.s))ital arrangements w«* 
! may be saving his soul. Suppose 
i some man should meet with accident 
I and his life could be .saved by rush- 
! ing him to a nearby hospital. This 
! man perhaps wa- not ready to die. 
j  had not made his peace with (!od,
(and would do so later if spared. Then 
! the hospital would become the means 
! of saving his Eternal soul as well a.*
! iireserving his body for a season.

Of cour-e there are some who will 
i oppose the bond election for this or 
i that reason. Some will hollow high 
taxes, some will oppose game in 
ordt'r to save themselves their part 
in additional taxes paid. This is al
ways the case in jironioling any en
terprise of worthy note. Some men 
squeeze their dollars until the eagle 
lays another. Still other.s are so 
short in public matters that they 
could turn a flip on a ten cent piece 
and hav-e five cents in change left. 
That’s describing the tightwad all 
right. But it is not our intention 
to criticize peojile for their views in 
this or that matter, but rather appeal 
to their judgment and patriotism. We 
accord every man honesty of pur
pose and purity of motive. Let’s 
reason together and arrive at a un- 
Hiiimous decision.

lleiul Times Signnl Cla.ssified .Ads. i i r

“ (to out and get me some good ac- ; 
tors about your size and weight.”  !

Wesley Barry, the young screen; 
star, received these instructions from i 
nirector William Bcaudine, in 
nection with his latest picture 
roes of the Street.”

Wes felt this was “ a snap.” 
assignment was to get some

con-
“ He-

with whom he would scrap and beat 
just by a hair’s breadth. He went to 
a corner of Hollywood and got a 
husky, who weighed about 110 
pounds, and brought him back to the 
studio whore both were tohl how to 
stage the realistic fight. Wes, by all 
the rules of the game, was scheduled 
to win; but he didn’t. The young 
husky walloped the stuffins out of 
poor Wes, who was outweighed and 
outclassed. The film was ruined.

A week later Wes went out on a 
similar assignment. He brought buck 
a wee fellow, and got his revenge by 
a devastating victory. Still, it 
wouldn’t do. Wes had to go out 
again and find a fellow he could 
just” lick by hartj work. It took

a lot of patience to find the fellow, 
but find him he did after everybody 
had all but despaired.

“ I didn’t want the kids’ fight to be 
stagey; that’s why I didn’t rehearse 
it: ;I wanted it to be the real thing,” 
said Mr. Beaudine in explanation.

“ Heroes of the Street”  is a War
ner Brothers production, adapted 
from Lem Parker’s stage play, and 
will be shown at the Cozy Theatre 
beginning next Wednesday.

H O W 'S  THIS?
HALX.*8 CATARRH MEDICINE will 

do what w« claim tor it—rid jrour tyatem 
of Catarrh or DaafnMO cautod bjr 
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con- 
•lata of an Oiniataat which Quickly 
Reliavea tha catarrhal innammation, ami 
Ilia Internal Madicina, a Tonic, which 
acta through the Blood on the Mucoua 
Surfaces, thua aaaiat 
mal oondhiena.

ilatinc to raatora nor-
Sold try drugatsta for ovar W Toara.
r .  J. Ch ■ "  -  . - -;benay A Co., Totodo, O.

1NDIGESTION
eaiis-s lll••a«tnc—camy nalna thai 
crowd the h>‘art—i<ontlloatloa.
Alawya Smd rtStf oad reaifcH Im

CHAM BERLAIN 'S
TABLETS

No aHptng—tao oauaeo—ooljr 25 ooMla

CEN-PA-CO
P A IN T

Ltt m# do your painting 
7 his Spring—

Why.' Because I will use the 
best, the moat durable paint that 
it ta poaaiblt to produce, and I will

SAVE YOU 15% ON YOUR 
PAINT.

A ipecval arrarigement direct 
with one of the largest factories 
enables me to give customers tha 
benafit of tha middle man’s profit.

A few dollars invtsted in paint
ing rour house will add hundreds 
of dollars to its valua, and In- 
creaae tho life of it many years.

All work strictly guaranteed— 
highest references.

PA IN TN G
CO NTRACT

Signs Painted
Ĵ ei* Henry Day at Day & Brown’s 
Blacksmith shop, one block north of 
square.

Box 4!i.'! .Snyder. Tex.

A  General Line 
of Pure Drugs and 
Drug Sundries

Cirgars, Cigarettes, Candies, Stationery, 
Etc. Fountain Service Unexcelled. 

South Side Public Square

Pu ett Drug Store

';
S;i

•> <:•I*!;
: i

• •• •« a

Phone 56 South Side

I M 4 l » M' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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SPRING 1924
Is here and nature is awakening, urges us to join in making our surroundings ready to 
welcome the good old summer time. W e h'dve approached the season of seed time and 
cultivation time. The time and labor you can save on your farm with the right kind of 
tools will rnore than pay their cost. We have the Case and Oliver line of Farm Imple
ments-cultivators and planters. Get our prices before buying your farm machinery 
necessities.

Better Furniture 
Values For You!

k:;
3̂

A  feature of this present showing of Din
ing-Room Furniture is the splendid qual
ity offered at remarkably low prices.
The design, the finish and the style is equ
al to any, no matter what price you may 
pay.

Timely Hints 
for House 
Cleaning

Why not, in place of trying to clean the old 
rugs, replace them with new ones chos
en from our ample stock of new patterns 
and matreials?
The difference in cost is very little when 
the greater satisfaction is considered.

Complete
Satisfaction

Oliver listers are built on years of-practical 
experience and the detailed construction of 
each lister reflects the purp>ose of the builder, 
to produce a practiclil lister that will do 
efficient work for a long period of years.

The Oliver Nos. 18 and 19 one row listers are 
built to give complete satisfaction where the 
listing of row crops is practiced. Their unusual 
strength insures long life. Their light weight, 
ease of operation, light draft and accuracy of 
planting make them simple and practical.

The rigid construction throughout insures 
smooth and even turned furrows which com
bined with accuracy of planting produces a 
uniform stand.

Let us supply your lister needs with the 
thoroughly dependable Oliver.

Blackard Hardware Co.
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In Memory o f W. Wilson
Sumlay eveniiiK. Ktbiuaiy 3, at 

11;15 a. m. the tired soul of the 
j;reut ex-pipsident crossed the crystal 
vaters that separate the sliadowy 
world fr«im the blooming land of 
Ktcrnity.

Kight long years, during the most 
tiirlble war of history Wilson solved 
the nation’s problems and saved our 
land from destruction. He was truly 
'.»nt by God to defend us from the 
»atan tempted state of Germany,

story which is so much like the young 
man himself.

“ Once there was in a wealthy city, 
a massive old stone building, whose 
young master and mistress were as 
wealthy as the grand city itself, and 
there was a separate syllable repre
senting culture, refinement, and hon
or attached to the title of that glad 
household. But cruel fate was about 
to cast a veil of sorio’-f ovtr that 
earthly paradise." The old man

W. F. Rankin of Snydre has been | I f  you want to buy a wild animal 
making some improvemnets on his now is the time, for greatly reduced

prices now prevail. You cun get a 
lion for $500, a tiger for $1,000 and 
an elephont as low as $2,500.— Plain* 
view News.

During these wild times of wild

BETHEL NEWS

.lust as God sent Jesus as a savior o f . innige of ins .\.-iifh
- lul-. so did He send Wilson as «i^ l’ «ught he saw the ghost of a tear, 
."avior of lives. ; it dashed down his furrov.ed che^k.

When Jesus had on earth com-i voice continue*!
j leted his work in person he w« nt to man’s face became drawn
l eaven, and His white robed spirit haggared. He was living again 
came back to complete His nnf'iiish pain, the humiliation of his
e 1 task. ‘ whole wretched manhood.

In person. \V*.odrow Wilson’s work disgrace and shame
i* complete, but the beautiful snirit mockery over
«'f nobility, duration, and the higher, of the oldest
cleaner,
hovering ........ ..............................
kind, will ever remain a mighty sym- ‘ lean

There are still a few cases of 
measles in our conimunity.

Mr. Horace Townsend spent Sun
day with Met Jones.

Misses Edna Daniel spent Tues
day night with Dora Myers.

Mr. and .Mrs. I). McClammy went 
to Lubbock with their daughter, .Mrs.
Roy Turley last .Saturday.

There was a wedding in our com
munity last Saturday. .Mr. Luke 

I Daniels and .Miss Clara Hart.
I Mr. Luther Jones has returnecl 
I home from White Bluff, where he 
spent the. week with his sister, Mrs.
J. R. Gryder.

.Mr. and .Mrs. John Gale spent Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. M.
1). L. M>tis. J r>i r i parents, Mr. and Mrs. C

Misses Anna Lay and Claudia _
Jones and .Mr. Met Jones and Dee 
.Myers attended singing at Dermott

deeper things, which he left » ’ «st honored families ; night,
above the heads of man-: '.V ’ Coasted

dolph were in .Snyder Saturday shopBut
lives of 

there came
their
time

ancestei's. 
when thebol of honesty, courage, strength and . —' —  ................... . .............. . ping.

a true representation of the man who; hushed, and the , Ĵi.sses Kayneth .Aucutt spent fi e i ^fte
loved them. ! name of the Carnleys censed

.Above the grave of Woodrow Wil fashions world, 
sun arches the great unfinished struc-

from

The man’s voice was full of an-
ture of the National Cathedral, and P!**" i
it is my belief that by the uplifting 
power of his life ’s moral, and by the 
light wliich he left shining over the

night W'ith Claudia Jones.
Mis.ses Anna Lay spent the 

with Od .McClammy.
night

was gi-eatly enjoyed by all pre.sent,
•Mr. Abb Cargile and family of Po

lar. spent .Sunday with Dermott 
friends.

Mrs. Flora Wilson visito 1 her 
mother, Mr.s. Hale the past PViday.

J. I. Burrough made a trip to Flu
vanna Monday.

Mr. Everett Shultz, wife .rnd little 
daughter visited at Dermott Sun»hy.

Brother Rose left the p.ist Thurs
day for Plainview, where ne will 
make his future home.

Miss Nellie Bell Melton .kerait nnd 
Orlis Hanes, of Fluvanna, visit* d 
their friend. Miss Rhoda Hnie m- 
day.

Howard Alexander of Snyder, 
spent .Saturday and Sunday with his

B. Alexan
der.

Several young people of Bethel 
community attended singing at Der
mott Sumlay night.

Some of the Fluvanna boys came 
over and played basket ball with 
Dermott school boys the past Friday 

moon, and of course Dermott 
came out in the lead.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Browning of 
New .Mexico, are visiting with friends

on
place at Dermott the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Steel spent a 
while with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bur- 
rough Thursday night.

Lula Lura and Leota Hale spent! 
Sunday afternoon with Ina May Bur- 
rough.

Eula Williams spent Thursday 
night with her little friend Ina .May 
Burrough.

Brother Tate of Fluvannaa will 
preach at Dermott next Sunday after
noon. Everybody come.

BLUE EYES.

living it might be important that wa 
take to the wild animal habit. Wa 
do not believe that we could use an 
elephant or lion profitably, but so
ciety folks might take to the fad, 
and thus strengthen the markaL It 
would look nice for our idle society 
rich to lead their pet elephants 
around.

lace of our nation that before the murder in doing so. Fleeing
elapse of many years, some one w ill, justice I, the honored son of
.-ee straightward through his plans! honored family I, the theif,
for: The I-eague of Nations for i ^^e murderer came away— here into

the heart of the silent hills, away

Diiieresi pain as ne con-j Mis-tps* XUuu aiwi Viririji Hvnum .aivi
tinned. “ That was when a bold ‘“ J* 1 Ndlie and Edna Griffi^ and D o r a ; a n d  Snyder this week 
ventures^ome son of a grand Cam- Edna and i ^  ■
ley, robbed a bank of 50,000—com- Daniels. '

Mr. Claud Ingram spent Saturday I 
night with his mother in Snyder,

THE WATKINS’ PRODUCTS
I have purchased the agency for the W at
kins Products for Scurry county Our 
headquarters are at Hryant-Davis Grocery 
Store. Our wagon makes regular trips to ,  
the country, and we can supply your neces
sities at your door.

B. H. HEFFINGTON

from the Haunts of man. and where 
the beauty of God’s hand is not mar-

Miss Delia Lay is staying the week ; “  
with her sister at Dunn.

Mr. and Mi's. Orville Bynum and 
little daughter, Doris, were at the 
home of .Mrs. Orville Bynum's pa
rents Sunday.

Mr. Forest Huffman spent Satur-

peacc.
While the world is producing a 

r an with a heart big enough, and.
a mind clean enough, and strong | man.
enough, to carry out the.se plans, the i I"®  men rose, the dim old
-oul of the great departed rests un- ! those of his nephew, and | night with his friend, Roy Coop 
disturbed by earthly problems in ' read something akin to the old j i , , - .
-.de the lilly white gates of heaven, j Honor still shining in their' Misses Oiia and Reda Lyons and
There where the soft sweet strains of depthts. Their hands clasped with i Thelma Darker were seen motoring 

float ever outward, through ! l<*'tg understanding pressure, j around Sunday evening.

I How About 
i  Your Watch?

’ lie .shining windows of th<> New 
.I-*rusaleni.

RUBY JEWEL .STROUD. 
Ke.l Lak<- Ntw Mexico.

Weak Momeivt*.
It w a.̂  one evening in late Dccem ; honesty and death, the other to 

l>er, gray, trembling clouds hung low , remain in dishonesty anil pain.
. ver mother earth and threw forth I OH! That all men (like this young 
a shower of soft fleecv flakelets over " f  "»>’ story) could be strong
her white face. enough, man enough, to face death

there was no need for wrods. Mr. L. D. Sanders was over at the
Silently the two men passed from , home of ^Ir. .Scarb Daniels Sunday | 

the tent, and stooil quietly w-atch-1 evening. ■
ing the twilight as it stole softly Mr. Homer, Charley and J. .M. Grif-1 
over the snow. Then after a few , fin spent Sunday evening with Luke 
words of farewell they parted. One : Daniels.

TWO CHU.M.S.

In the heart of those Ozark hills, 
nestling snug among towering pines 
and glittering snow, was a little white 
tent. In the far corner of this rude
shelter sat a young man of perhaps . , , .. .
’23 years, his athletic form was clad ; Lake, New Mexico, 
in corduroys, and heavy leather boots

DERMOTT
The health of our community is 

and the humiliation of the eyes of i i"M>roving
i j  • .. . C l - Brother Mooar of Huvatina I —world, in the hope of atoning; . . . .  : =' preached an excellent sermon at Der-; —

mottt Sunday afternoon.

the
f<ir some injustice committed 
some weak moment of his life.

RUBY JEWEL .STROUD. ' The entertainment given by Mrs. 
j Mary Hulsey for Class No. 3 Thurs- 
' day night was quite a success nnd

protected the feet that were but half jtj,*MSMSHSMSKSMXMXMBMSHaMaKSHXKSMaM*KSM»>ISMSMS«RMaMa:»IX —

he shuffled a deck of cards for a 
game of solitaire.

Who knows what torture the old 
man might have suffered a.s he sat 
there in the little tent that had shel
tered him through the days of his 
youth, watching half dreamingly the 
image of his own youth at its favor
ite folly.

Was it only yesterday that he .sat 
there in place of one of the younger 
generation who was come to take 
hLs place? The old man heaved a 
great sigh, a shadow of a smile passed 
over his care-worn face, and one hot 
burning tear fell among the changing 
lights of his fading beard. For there 
were other things that wore stiriiig j ^ 
the mingled pain and indigationlK 
from the depths of the old man’s soul. | ^

.At the request of the young man | a 
the old man’s story follows;
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Old Folks’ 
Ailments

“ I  began taking Black- m  
Draught over fifty years ago ^  
and .my experience with it 0  
stretches over a good long m  
time,’* says Mr. Joe A. Blake- 
more, a Civil War veteran g p  
and former Virgpnian, who is 
now a nromlnent citizen of 
Floyd, 'lexa.s. "It  is the best h P 
laxative 1 know of for old 
people.. .  A good many years ^  
ago, in Virginia, I used to fflP 
get bilious and I found that ^

Thedford’s S
ILACK-DRAUeilT

was the best and quickest m- B  
lief I could get. Since 1 c m *  Bj| 
to Texas 1 nave these bilious 
attacks every now and then— BP 
a man will get bilious any- Bfe 
where, you know—and I find 
that a little Black-Draught BP 
soon straightens me out. ||| 
After a few doses, in little or 
no time I'm all right again.’’ »  

Thedford’s Blaok-Drai^ht 0  
is a purely vegetable liver «  
medicine, used in America for ?  
over eighty years. It acts on H  
the stomach, liver and boweJs M  
in a gentle, natural way, as- _  
silting digestion Ynd reliev- BP 
ing constipation. Sold every- ^

E-102 _ B

Dainty as a Web 
of Fairy Fleece

With a comfort that is posi
tively delightful, the lightly 
boned, silken Modart softly 
encircles the figure and sub
tly s h a d e s  unbecoming 
curves to follow the lines of 
fashion.

We are now showing a wide 
I variety of Modart models 
I in dainty colorings and ma- 
( terials. Priced from $3.50 
* j and up.

Hiffiinbothain Brothers & Co.
1 Snyder’s Leading Store.

Efficient Service— Courteous Treatment.
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Does your watch keep correct time? There is poor 
economy in carrying a watch around that fails to guide 
you correctly in and about your business. W e make it 
our business to see that your watch keeps the correct 
time when entnisted to us.

A ll kinds of Jewelry Repair Work. Bring us your 
watch troubles and let them become our troubles.

H. G. TOW LE
Jeweler and Optometrist

in

n

.An ample a.ssortmcnt for your .selecton of the

Best Tea 
and Coffee
You may choose your favorite 
drink here, blended to suit your 
individual taste, and be assured 
that it is representative of the 
best the market affords.

Our shipments of groceries are 
fresh almost daily— Phone us 
your orders today.

Bryant-Daois
Si s  North Side Square

Good
G roceries
Snyder, Texas
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ELECTION NOTICE
THK STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF SCURRY.
To the taxpaying voters of

Scurry County, Texas:
Take notice that an election will 

be held on the 5th day of April, 
within Scurry county, Texas, to de 
terinine if said county shall issue 
bonds and if a tax shall be levied in 
payment thereof, in obedience to an 
election ordered by the Commission- 
era’ Court on the 16th day of Febru
ary, 1924, which is as follows:

On this the 16th day of February, 
1924, the Commissionei-s’ Court of 
Scurry County, Texas, convened in 
regular session, at the regular meet
ing place thereof in the courthou.se 
at Snyder, Texas, all members of the 
Court, to-wit:

Horace Holley, County Judge, 
and

J. Monroe, CominLssioner of 
Ihrecinct No. 1.

J. F. Dowdy, Commis-oioner of 
Precinct No. 2.

R. Bishop, Commis.sioner of 
Precinct No. 3.

J. R. Coker, Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 4.

being pre.'ient and passed the follow
ing order:

Whereas, the County Commission 
era' Court of Scurry County. Texas, 
deems it advisable to i.ssue bonds of 
the said County for the purpose here
inafter mentioned:

Therefore, be it ordreed by the 
Commissioners’ Court of said county 
that an election be held on the 5th 
day of April, 1924, at which elecUon 
the following proposition shall be 
submitted:

Shall the Commissioners’ Court of 
the County of Scurry, State of Texas, 
be authorized to i.ssue bonds of the 
naid County, in the sum of seventy- 
fire thousand dollars ($75,000.00), 
bearing interest at the rate of five 
and one half per cent (5 1-2 per cent) 
per annum, and maturing serially or 
otherwise within forty yeras from 
their date, within the discretion of 
the said Comm.ssioners’ Court, inter
est payable semi-annually, on the 
lOth day of April and the 10th !uy 
of October of each year, respect^-e- 
ly, and to levy a tax sufficient to p:iy 
the interest on said bonds and to cre
ate a sinking fund sufficient to re
deem them at maturity, for the pur
pose of establLshing. building and 
equipping a county hospital, aiid for 
all other necessary improvements in 
connection therewith, in .said county, 
as authorized by Chapter 39, .\«’ts 
of the Regular Session of the ■>"rd j 
Legislature, and Chapter 1, Title l><,j 
Revised Statutes of Texas, 1911. and, 
amendments thereto, including Chap-1 
ter 23, of the Acts of the First Call-i 
ed Session of the 37th l„egislature o f. 
the State of Texas. j

The polling places and presiding 
officers of said election shall be re
spectively a.s follow.s:

Snyder 1, D. Nation, P. .M. Bolin, 
A. D. Erwin, Sam Hamlett.

Cottonwood Flat 2, Jasper Helm, 
J. B. Hudnall.

Ennis 3, W. A. Wade. J. C. Ezell. 
Dermott 4, M. West, W. T. Rhea. 
Fluvanna 5, G. R. Favor, .1. M. 

Hunnicutt, G. W, Noel, E. A. Boles.
Turner, 6, W. E. Clarkson, Dean 

Brumley.
Bison, 7, H. F. Clark, Walker Hud

dleston.
Sharon, 8, J. A. Thompson, K. 1). 

Holdren.
Ira, 9. P. A. .Miller. (). H. Holladay, 

J. E. Fulls, L. L. Eubank.
Bethel, 10, A, M. McPherson. H. H. 

Jeffries.
Dunn, 11, W. A. Taylor, W. H. 

Richardson, Giles Bowers, Roy Mc
Farland.

Lone Wolf, 12, .August .Stahl, .M. 
G. Holland.

Pyron, 13, J. L. Patterson, H. E. 
Brock.

Hermleigh, 14, .Sam Barfoot, R. M. 
Costin, N. E. Farr, A. A. .Sturgeon.

Camp Springs, 15, J. O. Guinn, B. 
P. Crisman, T. W. Crenshaw, A. B. 
Perry.

Canyon, 16, R. E. Adams, I,. F. 
Sterling.

Lloyd Mountain, 17, C. C. Harless, 
Jr., Jpe Roegenstein.

Arab, 18, J. D. Sears. H. O. Ram- 
80 ur.

Said election shall be held under 
the provisions of Chapter 1, Title 18, 
Revised Statutes of Texas, 1911, and 
all amendments thereto, and the Con
stitution and laws of the State of 
Texas, and only qualified voters who 
are property tax-payers of said coun 
ty shall be allowed to vote.

All voters desiring to support the 
proposition to issue the bonds shall 
have written or printed upon thsir 
ballots the words:

“ For the Issuance of Bonds.”
And those opposed shall have writ

ten or printed upon their ballots the 
words:

“ Against the Is.suance of Bonds.” 
The manner of holdnig .said elec

tion shall be governed by the laws 
of the State regulating general elec
tions.

A copy of this order signed by the 
County Judge of said County and cer 
tified by the County Clerk of said 
County shall serve as proper notice 
of said election.

The County Judge is authorized 
and directed to cause said notice of 
the election to be posted nt the 
places designated for holding said 
election at least thirty full days prior 
to the date of said election.

The County Judge is further au 
thorized and directed to have said 
notice of election published in some 
Bowspnper of general creulation pub
lished in said County, and which no
tice shall be published* once each 
week for five weeks, the date of first 
publication being not less than thirty

full days prior to the date of the 
t'K’ftion.

Given under my haiul, with the seal 
of the Commissioners’ Court affixed, 
this the 16lh day of Feh., 1924.

HORACE HOLLEY, 
County Judge.

(Commissioners’ Court Seal.)
Clerk’s Certificate 

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF SCURRY.

I, Kate (’ otten. Clerk of the Coun
ty Court of Scurry County, Texas, 
do hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing instrument is a true, full 
and correct “ Certified Copy”  of the 
original Election Notice, dated the 
16th day of February, A. 1). 1924.

In Testimony Whereof, Witnes.s 
my hand and the seal of my office 
in Snyder, this the 18th day of b'eb- 
ruary, A. 1). 1924.

KATE COTTEN,
County Clerk. Scurry County, Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXA.S.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Scurry County, Greeting:
Whereas, on the 7th day of Jan

uary, A. 1)., 1924, the State of Texas 
recovered a judgment in the District 
Court of Scurr>’ County (for the 
32nd Judicial District of Texas) 
against A. R. Fierce for the sum of 
Twenty eight and 01-100 Dollars, 
with interest thereon at the rate of 
six per centum per annum, from the 
7th day of January, A. I)., 1924, un
til paid and the further sum of Twen
ty-three Dollars, costs of suit as is 
manifest from the itemized Bill of 
Costs hereto attached; and whereas, 
said judgment decree directs the 
foreclosure of the lien created, estab-

interest thereon at the rate of six 
per centum per annum, from the 7th 
day of January, A. I)., 1924 until 
paid, and the further sum of Ten ami 
76-100 Dollars, costs of suit as is 
manifest from the itemized Bill of 
Costs hereto attached; and whereas 
said judgment decree directs the 
foreclosure of the lien created, estab
lished and continued on the lands, 
lots and property hereinafter describ
ed, by reason of the levy and assess
ment of tuxes and of the de'inquency 
therein, the said taxes remaining un
paid ami due to the State of Texas 
and the County of Scurry, and as the 
.said lien now exists and at any time 
heretofore existed by reason of such 
levy and delinquency, and at the 
dates and for the year 1922 and 
against the property so hereinafter 
described and set forth, to-wit:

160 acres of land. Abstract No. 
1647, Survey No, 138, M. S. Keep 
original grantee.

Therefore, you are hereby com
manded that you seize, levy upon and 
advertise for sale as under execution 
the hereinabove described land, lots 
and tracts of land, subject to the 
right of the defendant as delinquent 
taxpayer whose lands have been re
turned delinquent or reported sold 
to $he State for taxes due thereon, 
or any person having an interest in

or any peraoii having an interest in 
said property, to redeem the same at 
any time before said lands arc sold, 
by complying wi.h the terms of the 
law ill such ca.-̂ es made and provid 
ed; and that >'ou sell the said proper 
ly to the highest bidder for cash, a.s 
under exccut'on in cases of fore
closure. nad if there be no bidders for 
such land, the County Attorney of 
said Scurry County shall bid said 
property o ff to the State for the 
amount of all taxes, penalties, inter
ests and costs adjudged against the 
said property, and in the absence of 
the said County .Attorney, the Sher
i f f  o f said Scurry County is author
ized to b'd to the State when there 
are no bidders; but if the defendant 
Elmer Gardner or attorney shall at 
any time befroe the sale file with the 
Sheriff or other officer in whose 
hands this order of sale is placed a 
written request that the property de
scribed therein shall be divided and 
sold in less tracts than the whole, 
together with a description of said 
subdivisions, then you are command
ed to sell the lands in such subdivis
ions as the defendant may request, 
and in such case you shall only sell 
as many subdivisions, as near us may 
be, to satisfy this judgment, inter
est, penalty and costs.

That you make such sale rubject

lished and continued on the lands, 
lots and property hereinafter describ-! said property o ff to the State for 
ed. by rea.son of the levy and as,se*a j  the amount of all Uxes, penalties, in- 
ment of Uxes and of the delinquency | teresU and cosU adjudged against the

said property, to redeem the same j to the right of the defendant as de- 
at any time before said lands are linquent tax payer and owner of said 
sold, by compl>nng with the terms | property, or anyone having an inter- 
of the law in such cases made and j  est therein, to redeem the land or in- 
provided; and that you sell the said j  terest therein so sold with’n two 
property to the highest bidder fori years from the date of said sale, as 
cash, as under execution in cases of pro%-ided by law in such cases; and 
foreclosure, and if there be no bid- j  that you make deed or deeds to the 
ders for such land, the County At- i purchaser or purchasers, or to any 
torney o f said Scurry County shall j  other person to whom the purchaser

therein, the .said taxes remaining un
paid and due to the State of Texas 
and the County of Scurry, and as the 
said lien now exists and at any time 
heretofore existed by reason of such 
lev>- and delinquency, and at the 
dates and for the years 1921 and 
1922, and against the property .so 
hereinafter described and set forth, 
to-wit:

may direct the deeds to be made, 
.subject to the redemption rights 
hereinabove set out and recited.

That you apply the proceeds of 
such .sale to the payment and satis
faction of the judgment, interest.

said property, and in the absence of 
the said County Attorney, the Sher
i f f  o f said Scuri-y County is author
ized to bid to the State when there 1 penalty and costs of suit, nrd the 
are no bidders; but if the defendant j  further costs of executing this writ; 
J. W. Keep or attorney shall nt any | the remainder of the purc'nase money, 
time before the .sale file with the i if any remain, shall be paid to the 
Sheriff or other officer in who.se | Clerk of the District Court of IVurry 
hands this order of sale is placed a j  County (out of which Court this 
wTilten request that the property de- writ issued), to be regained by him

Middle 150 feet of Block 24. and { therein shall be divided and subject to the order of said iVistrict
part of lot 4, Block 50. original Town >‘*ss tracts than the who’e, I Court.
of Snyder, Texas. j  together with u description of said; Herein fail not under penalty of

Therefore, you are hereby fom-1 •'’ t*hdivisions, then you are command-‘ the law. and due return make of this 
munded that you seize, levy upon and ^̂1 to sell the lands in su<^ subdivis-1 writ within CO days from date hcre-
advertise for sale as under e x e c i i - j ^ h e  defendant may request, I of, with your endorsement thereon
tion the hereinabove de.scribed land,' you shnl only sell | showing how you have executed the
lots and tracts of land, subject to thel*'*' many .subdivisions, as near as may same.
right of the defendant as delinquent ' fo satisfy thi.s judgment, interest. Witness .lean Griggs, Clerk Dis- 
taxpayer whose lands have been re-j costs. trict Court Scurry County,
turned delinquent or reported .sold I That you make such sale subject ■ Given under my hand and the seal 
to the State for taxes due t h e r e o n ,  j  V *  right of the defendant as de-'o f said Court affixed at my office in 
or any person having an interest jni^’*'9uent tax payer and owner of said j  Snyder, Texas, this 28th day of Jan- 
said property, to redeem the .same at ‘ *>*. «nyone having an inter-1 uary A. D., 1924.
any time before said lands are sold, therein, to redeem the l«ud or in-| (Seal) JEAN GRIGGS, Clerk
by complying with the terms of the therein so sold within two District Court Scurry County, Tex.
law’ in such cases made and provided; * from the date of said sale, as
and that you sell the said property to such ca.ses; and
the highest bidder for cash, as under deed or deeds to the
execution in cases of foreclosure, and I P̂ *"*̂ ’̂'**'*' purchasers, or to any I  ̂_
if there be no biddors for such land, 1 person to whom the purchaser! STATE OF TFIXAS
the County Attorney of said Scurry j  di^^ S m n H o n '' Sheriff or any Constable of
County shall bid said property o ff to 1 redemption rights. o-„rrv Countv Grsetimr’
the State for the amount of all taxes, hei^inabove set out and recited. y  • u--gj,y commanded to
nenaltics interests and costs adiudtr-1 “ PP*y the proceeds o f!penaiues, iniere.sis ana costs aajuag- '  "  *• i cause to be published (m  a newspa-
ed against the said property, and j P "  general circulation, which L s
the absence of the said County At-1 judjrnient, interest,
torney, the .Sheriff of said Scuhy ' Pt’najty and costs of suit, and the

further costs of executing this writ;

I Survey No. 139, original grantee H. 
j & T. C. Ry., on which tuxes, interest, 
penalty, and costs are due for the 

} years 1917, 1918 and 1922.
' Therefore, you are hereby com
manded that you>sieze, levy upon and 
advertise for sale as under execution 
the hereinabove described land, lots 
and tracts of land, subject to the 
right o f the defendant as delinquent 
taxpayer whose lands have been re
turned delinquent or reported sold 
to the State for taxes due thereon, 
or any person having an interest in 
said property, to redeem the same at 
any time before said lands are sold, 
by complying with the terms of the 
law in such cases made and provided; 
and that you sell the said property 
to the highest bidder for cash, as un
der execution in cases o f foreclosure, 
and if  there be no bidders for such 
land, the County Attorney o f said 
Scurry County shall bid said proper
ty o ff to the State for the amount 
of all taxes, penalties, interests and 
costs adjudged against the said prop
erty, and in the absence of the said 
County Attorney, the Sheriff of 
said Scurry County is authorized to 
bid to the State when there are no 
bidders; but if  the defendant Martin 
Reep and wife or attorney shall at 
any time before the sale file with 
the Sheriff or other officer in whose 
hands this order of sale is placed a 
written request that the property de
.scribed therein shall be divided and 
sold in less tracts than the whole, 
together with a description of .said 
subdivisions, then you are command
ed to sell the lands in such subdivis
ions as the defendant may request, 
and in such case you shall only sell 
as many subdivisions, as near as may 
be, to satisfy this judgment, interest, 
penalty and costs.

That you make such sale subject 
to the right of the defendant as de
linquent tax payer and owner of said 
property, or anyone having an inter
est therein, to redeem the land or 
interest therein so sold within two 
years from the date o f said sale, as 
provided by law in such cases; and 
that you make deed or deeds to the 
purchaser or purchasers, or to any 
other person to whom the purchaser 

I may direct the deeds to be made, sub
ject to the redemption rights here
inabove set out and recited.

I That you apply the proceeds of 
j  such sale to the payment and satis- 
I faction o f the judgment, interest,
: penalty and costs o f suit, and the fur- 
jther costa o f executing this writ; the 
remainder of the purchase money, if 
any remain, shall be paid to the Clerk 
of the District Court o f Scurry Coun
ty (out o f which Court this writ is
sued), to be retained by him subject 
to the order of said District Court.

Herein fail not under penalty of

the law, and due return make of thi  ̂
writ within 60 days from date hereof, 
with your endorsement thereon show
ing how you have executed the sam.

Witness Jean Griggs, Clerk Di-- 
trict Court Scurry County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court affixed at my office in 
Snyder, Texas, this 28th day of Jan
uary A. D. 1924.
(Seal) JEAN GRIGGS, Clerk 

District Court Scurry County, Tex.
37-3t

37-3t

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION IN 
PROBATE.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the Sheriff or any Comstuble of 
Borden county. Greeting:

You are hereby commanded, that 
by making publication of this cita
tion in some newspaper ipublished 
in the county of Borden if there be 
a newspaper published in said coun
ty but if not, in the neareat county 
where a newspaper is published, for 
four successive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof you summons 
F. L. Lemley whose residence is un-
knowm to be and appear before 

the Hon. District Court, in and for 
the County o f Borden at the Coun, 
House thereof in the town of Gall 
on the 25th day of February, A. D 
1924.

The number of said cause being 
298 then and there to answer the 
petition o f Josie Lemley filed in saivi 
court on the 2nd day of January, A. 
D., 1924, against the said F. L. Lem
ley and alleging in substance as fo l
lows;

Suit for divorce on the grounds of 
abandonment for more than three 
years and on the grounds o f cruelty 
and outrageous conduct on the part 
of defendant toward plaintiff, and 
for the care and custody o f the child 
bom of the marriage o f plaintiff and 
defendant.

Herein fail not, but have you then 
and there before said Court this 
Writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the Seat 
o f said Court, in Gail. Texas, thi.- 
22nd day o f January, A. D., 1924.

Attest: MAGGIE WILLIAMS, 
Clerk District Court Borden County,

Texxis. 37-41

NOTICE
The City Council has employed 

Sterling A. Taylor to collect the 
street tax, which will be $3 for every 
male person between the ages of 21 
and 45 years.

You will see him on the street or at 
the tax assessor’s office by the fir^t 
day of April, after which the tax 
will be $5 or five days’ work on the 
streets.

38 3tc CITY COUNCIL.

County is authorized to bid to the 
State when there are no bidder.s; but 
if the defendant A. R. Fierce or at
torney .shall nt any time before the 
.sale file with the .Sheriff or other o f
ficer in whose hands this order of 
sale is placed a written request that 
the property de.scribed therein shall 
be divided and sold in le.ss tracts than 
the whole, together with a descrip
tion of said subdivisions, then you are 
commanded to sell the lands in such 
subdivisions as the defendant may re
quest, and in such case you shall only 
sell a.s many subdivisions, as near as 
may be, to satisfy thi.s judgment, in
terest. penalty and costs.

That you make such sale subject to 
the right of the defendant as delin
quent taxpayers and owner of said 
property, or anyone having an inter
est therein, to redeem the land or in
terest therein so sold within two 
years from the date of said sale, as 
provided by law in such cases; and 
that you make deed or deeds to the 
purcha.ser or purchsers, or to any 
other person to whom the purchaser 
may diect the deeds to be made, sub
ject to the redemption rights herein
above set out and recited.

That you apply the proceeds of 
such sale to the payment and satis
faction of the judgment, interest, 
penalty and costs of suit, and the 
further costs of executing this writ; 
the remainder of the purchase money 
if any remain, shall be paid to the 
Clerk of the District Court of Scury 
County (out of which Court this writ 
issued), to be retained by him sub
ject to the order of .said District 
Court.

Herein fail not under penalty of 
the law, and due return make of this 
writ within 60 days from date hereof, 
with your endorsement thereon show
ing how you have executed the same.

Witness Jean Griggs Clerk District 
Court Scurry County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court affixed at my office in 
Snyder, Texas, this 28th day of Jan
uary, A. D., 1924.
(Seal) JEAN GRIGGS, Clerk. 
District Court Scurry County, Texas.

37-3t

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Scurry County, Greeting:
Whereas, on the 7th day of Jan

uary, A. D., 1924, The State of Texas 
recovered a judgment in the District 
Court of Scurry County (fo r  the 
82nd Judicial District o f Texas) 
against J. W. Reep for the sum of 
Fifty-five and no-100 Dollara, with

the remainder of the purchase money, 
if any remain, shall be paid to the 
Clerk of the District Court of Scurry 
County (out of which Court this writ 
issued), to be retained by him sub- 

' jeet to the order of said District 
Court.

Herein fail noi under penalty of 
the law, and due return make of this 
writ within 60 days from date here
of, with your endorsement thereon 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Witness Jean Griggs, Clerk District 
Court Scurry County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court affixed at my office in 
Snyder, Texas, this 28th day of Jan
uary, A. D., 1924.
(Seal) JEAN GRIGGS, Clerk,

Distreit Court Scurry County, Tex.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Scurry County, Greeting:
Whereas, on the 7th day of Janu

ary A. D., 1924, The State of Texas 
recovered a judgment in the District 
Court of Scurry County (fo r the 
32nd Judicial District o f Texas) 
against Elmer Gardner for the sum 
of Forty-two and 15-100 Dollars, 

with interest thereon at the rate of 
six per centum per annum, from the 
7th tday of January, A. D. 1924, un
til paid, and the further sum o f Four
teen Dollars, costs of suit as is mani
fest from the itemized Bill o f Costs 
hereto attached; and whereas, said 
judgment decree directs the foreclo
sure of the lien created, established 
and continued on the lands, lots and 
property hereinafter discribed, by 
reason of the levy and assessment of 
taxes and of the delinquency there
in, the said taxes remaining unpaid 
and due to the State of Texas and 
the County of Scurry, and as the said 
lien now exists and at any time here
tofore existed by reason of such levy 
and delinquency, and at the dates 
and for the year 1922 and against 
the property so hereinafter described 
and set forth, to-wit:

Lots 1 and 2 in Block 28, Town oi 
Hermleigh, Tex., on which taxes, in
terest, penalty, and costs are due for 
the year 1922.

Therefore, you are hereby com
manded that you seize, levy upon and 
advertise for sale as under execution 
the hereinabove described land, lots 
and tracts b f land, subject to the 
right of the defendant as delinquent 
taxpayer whose lands have been re
turned delinquent or reported sold 
to the State for taxes due thereon.

been published continuously and reg 
ularly for a period o f hot less than 
one year in your Counyt) at least 
once a week for three consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, copies of the following no
tice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Eliza Ann Underwood, de- 
cea.sed. George W. Underwood has 
filed an application in the County 
Court of Scurry county on the 4th 
day of February, 1924, for the pro
bating of the last will and testament 
of Eliza Ann Underwood, deceased, 
which said application will be heard 
by said Court on the 10th day of 
.March, 1924, at the Court House of 
said County, in Snyder, at which time 
all persons interested in said estate 
are required to appear and answer 
said application, should they desire 
to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showring how 
you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at Snyder, Texas, this 4th day of 
February, 1924.

. KATE COTTEN. Clerk. 
County Court Scurry County, Texas.

36-3tc

THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Scurry County, Greeting:

Whereas, on the 7th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1924, The State of Texas 
recovered a judgment in the District 
Court of Scurry County for the 32nd 
Judicial District o f Texas) against 
Martin Reep and W ife for the sum 
of Eighty-Nine and 45-100 Dollars, 
with interest thereon at the rate of 
six per centum per annum, from the 
7th day of January, A. D. 1924, until 
paid, and the further sum of Twenty 
and 75-100 Dollars costs o f suit as 
is manifest from the itemized Bill 
o f Costs hereto attachced; and where
as, said judgment decree directs the 
foreclosure of the lien created, estab
lished and continued on the lands, 
lots and property hereinafter describ
ed, by reason of the levy and assess
ment of taxes and of the delinquency 
therein, the said taxes remaining un
paid and due to the State of ’Texas 
and the County of Scurry, and as the 
said lier now exists and at any time 
heretofore existed by reason of such 
levy ami delinquency, and at the dates 
and fog the yean 1917, 1918 and 
1922, and agninit the property ao 
hereinafter deecribed and aet forth, 
to-wit;)

100 gcree of land, abstract No. 136,

I

The spinster who lives in the west 
part of town should not lose hope. 
Naomi, the daughter of Enoch, is said 
to have been 580 yean old when she 
married.— Plainveiw News.

I f  women this day and age could 
live to upward o f 600 yean, with the 
prevailing custom o f husband chang
ing and divorces how many husbands 
would the average woman be able 
to take care of in a space of a natur

al life time? In Naomi’s time men 
and women were under special Divine 
dispensation aa to age, and wrere said 
to ba marrying and giving in mar
riage, but nothing was aaid about di
vorces and given in divorce. Our 
friend, Adams, is a Bible scholar, but 
this is the first time we knew that 
Naomi lived to be that age, however, 
there is lots we do not konw about 
the Bible Just like there is lots w«' 
do not know about women and their

Don *t Blame
m e Hen!

Whose fault is it if your hens don’t lay eggs? 
Before you blame the hen, ask yourself 
these questions:

1. Am I feeding a proper egg-making ration?
2. Is it manufactured by scientific authorities?
3. Am I sure the feed is always uniform?
4. Has it been proved by others in practical tests?

The way to answer “yes” to all four ques
tions is to f ee(i Purina Chicken Chowder and 
Purina Hen Chow— made and guaranteed 
by feeding authorities proved by millions of 
poultry raisers. Sold in checkerboard bags 
by—

Winston & Clements
SNYDER, T E X A S

)

f

t
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The American Chemical Smiiety
American Chemical Society

Committee on Prize Essays
To High Schools of Nation

Hoadi'd by Herbert Hoover and 
made up of mon and women leaders 
in practically every field of endeav 
or, a National Committee formed to 
act as judees in the American Chem
ical Society’s Prize Essay Contest was 
announced today.

Hr. Charles H. Mayo of the Mayo 
Foundation at Rochester, Minn., 
repre.sents the medical profession on 
the committee; Frederick K. Weyer
haeuser, the lumber field and Julius 
Rosenwald of Sears Roebuck and Co., 
( ’hicapro, the merchants of the coun
try. Prominent women on the com
mittee, will be Alice Ames Winter, 
president of the General Federation

will be awarded four year scholar
ships to Yale University or Vassar 
Collepre. each scholarship to carry 
with it five hundred dollars a year 
in cash in addition to tuition fees.

National and state educational of- 
ficia's have endorsed the project and 
over twenty thusand sets of reference 
books, includini; The Life of Pasteur,

American Legion Notes
INDIANAPOLIS, February 12.—  

A substantial increase in membership 
renewals in the American Legion over 
the 192J membership on the corres
ponding: date is indicated by fijrures 
received from the American Legion 
Weekly. The publication offices first 
receive the cards of renewals and 
these show an increase of more than 
40,000 over the preceding week.

Iowa leads all Legrion departments 
in renewals with Pennsylvania and 
New York cb>sely follow'ingr. Others 
included in the first ten succeeded 
in the following order: Illinois, Wis-

of Women’s Clubs, Ida M. Tarbell . . . . , .,
and Jane Adams. Dr. J. R. An^ell. '! ‘‘•’‘ timated that more than a m.l-
iVesident of Yale University and Dr. V T ’' ’" \ iu "
H. N. MacCracken. President of \’as ■ 
sar Collepe. have accepted ember- 
ship, representinjr the nation’s educa

Creative Chemistry, The Riddle oficonsin. Ohio, Minnesota, California, 
the Rhine, Discovery, The Spirit and ' Nebraska, and Kanssa. Alaska is 
Service of Science, and the Future i  leadinp foreign and territorial de- 
Independence and Progress of Amer-1 partments in renewals.
ican Medicine in the .\ge of Chemis-i ---------
try, have been donated to school and LOUISVILLE, Ky., February 12. 
libraries all over the country, —-The American Legion was the first

Booklets and posters describing j organization in the state to recom- 
tbe conte.st have been distributed and i mend Kentucky’s $75,000,000 appro

priation bill for better roads and

to be Number Four on the ballot 
and should be voted on by all citi- 
aens. More than three-fourths of 
the veterans had received their com
pensation when the funds ran uot.

mittee has been enabled to offer sets
tors, while the scientists will be rep
resented by Dr. Robert Andrews Mil
likan, physicist, who has been the re
cipient of the Nobel Prize, Dr. J. C. 
Merriam, head of Carnegie Institu 
tion and Dr. Edgar F’. Smith, past 
president of the American Chemical 
Society and former Provost of the 
University of Pennsylvania. Gen. J. 
.1. Carty, Chief Engineer of the Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, United States Senator .Arthur 
Capper, who will represent the agri
cultural interests of the country, 
Robert J. Cuddihy of the Literary

• of the reference books to interested 
individuals at the actual cost of 
printing. This was nece.s.sitated at 
the demand for the books and the fact 
that the funds of the committee did 
not permit the free distribution of 
books to those other than schools and 
libraries.

Committees similar in form to the 
National Committee are forming in 
each state and to these state com
mittees will be entrusted the duty of 
electing the six best essays written 
by the boys and girls of their state. 
These committees will be announced

school improvement of state institu
tion. This was the declaration of 
Wallace (I. Drummond, Department 
Commander in outlining the pos tion 
of the Legion on Governor F'ields’ 
proposal that such a sum of money 
be voted.

Commander Drummon dsaid that 
when the joint submission of funds 
for roads and schools was brought 
before the department convention, it 
received the unanimous support of 
the delegates.

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 12.— Slight
ly disabled world veterans are not to 
be considered os extra hazardous in
surance risks, according to Governor 
Smith of New York, in fixing the at
titude of the State Insurance fund, 
which provides administration of 
workmen’s compensation. A protest 
that such veterans found it difficult 
to obtain employment because their 
disabilities raised rates for work- 
workers’ compensation insurance of 
private companies had been lodged 
with the state executive by Depart
ment Commander E. E. Spnfford of 

j  the American Legion.
According to Commander Spaf- 

ford, the veterans were treated as 
extra hazardous risks, and he sought 
clarification of the situation by state
ment of the state’s attitude.

“ I can state to you.”  Governor 
Smith wrote Commander Spafford,” 
that the State Insurance fund does 
not consider veterans suffering from 
partial disability as extra hazardous 
risks, and takes no action, directly 
or indirectly, whether in premium 
rates or merit rating, which would 
in any way discourage employment 
of partially disabled veterans. Each 
accident is considered on the merits 
of the accident alone.” ’

Digest. George Eastman <.f the East- through the committee in charge and 
man Kodak Company and United through the press.
States Senaator Jame.« W. Wads
worth, Jr.. Chairman of the United 
States Senate Committee on Military 
.Affairs, are also members of the 
Committee.

JEFF'ERSON CITY. Mo.. Feb, 12. 
— In order to complete payment of 
the Missouri bonus to World War 
Veterans an additional bond issue of 
$4,00,000 will be voted on F'ebruary 
20. American Legion posts thntugh- 
out the state are calling attention

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Feb. 12.—  
Resolutions of indignation were
adopted by prominent members of 
the American Legion in this city, 
when a newspaper erroneously con
veyed the impression that Jack Demp
sey had been asked to officiate at a 
Legion boxing show a.s referee.The competition will close .April j to the fact that this proposition is 

1. 1924, and on that date all compet-, 
ing essays must be in the hands of I
the designated state authorities. , T'F'F'H'4''H'1'+4’+4*+++4’++4''F'l'++1'4"l'4'+'Ftt4'tt4'Ft

Booklets desenbing the contest andj^ 
The Prize Essay Contest, which is reference books at cost may, |

:he result of a gift of Mr. and Mrs. to Alexan-;^
Kranei.-̂  P. Garvan of New York, in '̂>Hiams Jr.. .Secretary, Commit-,^, 
memory of their daughter Patricia, is American ( hem-
being conducted by the American Munson Building, New
(.’hemical Society. F'.very high school Cit>.
and .secondary school student in the  ̂ Cmnmittei' on PHze Essays: ;
country is eligible to participate, .'six H. F'.. HOW K, Chairman, ]
ca.sh prizes are being offereil to the W'. 1). BANCKOF’T.
winners in each state and six schol- CllAKLE.S 11. HERT'\,
arships to Yale or Vassar will be the .ALF^XANDER WILLl.AMS,
awards in the national competition .IR., Secretary,
between the state winners. F-ach con- —
testant may submit one essay not to RICH.MOND, Va.. January 12.— .A 
exceed 2,500 words which must be i legislative committee to handle all- 
confined to one of the following six ; legislation pertaining to world war 
subjects: The Relationof Chemistry | veterans arising in the state is con- 
to Health and Disease, to the Fm j templated by tbe lawmakers in Vir- 
richment of Life, to Agriculture and'ginia. This is in line with the policy 
F’orestry, to National Defense, to the I of the national organization of the 
Homo, to the Development of the In- American Legion which has recom
dustries and Resources of Your 
State. The best essay on each of 
these six subjects in each state will 
be awarded twcntydollars in gold, and 
six best essays will be selected by the 
National Committee from among the | state senate and house, 
state winners. • •  •

The writers of the winning es.says; Read Times-Signal Classified Ads.

mended the establishment of a similar 
committee in Congerss. The present 
legislative committee for the Ameri
can I.,egion in Virginia is composed 
of former service men now in .the

l>id you
Qei i/out 
Cop̂ ?

Insurance
The time to insure your life or prop
erty is before you need it, too late 
when the awful hour comes. See me 
for good reliable old line Insurance.

The resolution declared that the 
conduct of Dempsey was “ not in con
formity with the ideals and standards 
of the American Legion”  and that his 
war record was such “ that no honor
able man can look upon it without 
a blush of same.”

Read Times-Signal Claaaified Ads.

DuUaWiHMIVyt
In FORCE foull End die
Snap aad Fep M  fklags

FORCE Toole

Be quick to kick
If things seem wrong 

But kick to us
And make it strong

To make things right 
Gives us delight 

If we are wrong
And you are right.

W e want your business and are better 
equipped than ever to supply you.

Save your wrappers for National Coupons.

Snyder Bakery
W e Give National Certificates

T. C Freeman
Snyder, Texas
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We have received notice from the Purina Mills 
of St, Louis, that the 1924 PURINA POULTRY 
BOOK has been mailed. Your copy should 
have reached you by now.
The Purina Poultry Book is the handy guide 
for well over a million poultry raisers in the 
United States. It is simply written, well 
illustrated, and brimful of practical money 
making hints on culling, breeding, feeding, 
electric lighting, housing, and care.

Free With Our Compliments
We arranged witFi tF»e Purina Mills to send a compH- 
tnentary copj' to every poultry raiser wFiose name and 
address we had. If you have not received your copy, 
tend us your nnme and address on the attached coupon— 
or give it to us over the phone—and we will sec that you 
get yoLir book at once.

Winston & Clements
Snyder, Texas

STOP-THINK
Are you fully protected from fi
nancial loss should your buildings 
be destroyed by fire?

Bring us your policies and we will 
be glad to help you go over them 
and if the protection is insuf
ficient, there are a number of 
strong companies on our list from 
which you may choose additional 
Insurance.

Taylor & Keith
INSURANCE

Over First State Bank and Trust Co.

»4 4 S 4 4 »»0  0 0 > OS^ OSOSOM  I  H » » 0 4 » s s s s e » » » e » » s o o  I t

represents the latest achievement in type
writer construction, gives the greatest meas
ure of satisfactory service and a quality of 
work that is unsurpassed.

Consider these facts: The Woodstock 
means more for the money, has many 
superior features and excels in every 
particular.
Price and terms most attractive —  full 
particulars on request.
Ask F’or Demonstration.

C. R. Buchanan
Distributor.

Court House Snyder, Texas.

W O O D STO CK  TYPE W R IT E R  CO.
35 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, U. S. A.

H ‘444444444 44444444444444 14444444444444444'44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 »

SAVE YOUR 
BABY 

CHICKS

: :

' 9 Feed Superior Buttermilk Starter
A good start is assured when you feed your Baby Chicks Superior 
Chick Starter, which contains Dried Buttermilk and Ground Bona, 
Both of these ingredients are very essential to the good health jsnd 
rapid growth o f your baby chicks. Superior Starter prevents bowel 
trouble and reduces mortality to a minimum.
Insist on Superior Feeds— You’ll recognize them in their red chain 
bags.

We have all kinds^of Mash for growing and laying chickens.
e

Universal Mills Fort Worth, Tomas

Jones a  Herm
’ *

Phone 15

\
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Bible Lecture Week Is 
Opened in Abilene 

on Sunday

DiviJad bjr Actions.
(iixl still divides us accordiiiic to 

our actions and has classed us uc- 
covdinK to kind as wayside, stony 
(sround. thorny fruitful

The seventh annual Bible Lecture ground listeners, in the parable of 
week of .\bilene Christian College I the sowers, said Mr. (hirtev. The 
opened Sunday inorninf' when Ih'of. ' first throe divisions constitute the 
James K. Cox, professor of educa- portion of men who are wronif in 
tion, spoke, “The importance of the ' their attitude toward (lod while the 
relijtiou.s education of the vountr fourth repre.sents those who sustain 
church members.” the riKht attitude and that this clas-

Prof. .MorRun M. Carter, of the ! sification stlil exi-sts and will forever 
SocioloR.v department, delivered the j  exist was stressed. • , . •
Sunday evening: addrt‘KH. His sub-1 Man received his ph>8icul hentaKt* 
ject was, “ The Dvnamics of ('hris- from the line of his ancestors who 
tian Citizenship.” stretch back o\iji- the Renerations

But one address will be delivered and his spiritual heritURc from 
today. At 7:15 .Monday eveniiiK | Christ.

Rev George Mitchell Pullias of Dal-i “ The dynamo of Christian Citi- 
las will be the speaker. Three ad-j zenship is composed first of haith,
dresses per day will be given dur ; without which there is no obedience
ing the remainder of the week. : that which makes the spiritual real.

Stressing the fact that growth is : opens a man’s eyes and show^ him
the law of all living things and that * that God is here,”  said I’lof. Carter, 
death soon follows a failure to grow, j Hope for a life beyond the grave 
Prof. Cox proceeded in his address j  " ' o s  pointed out as the second fac
to bring out the vital importance of tor in the great dynamo and 
properly teaching the newly con-j for God, and man was the thiid ele- 
verted members of God’s church, j  ment of t hristian citizenship.
He said that in most churches the i H is the spirit which can alone 
babe in (Christ was either given meat i he created by the working of these 
for spiritual food or was given no; elements which cause men to  ̂ go 
spiritual food at all. This in most ; forth from the battle lines of God, 
rases resulted in the young child of | to cut the wire entanglements of 
God slipping back into his former |*’ ii> wdth no hope of returning 
life without God, seven-fold worse hut with perfect willingness that
than ever before.

Bible Study Discussed.
The proper manner in which to 

study the Bible was also discussed. 
It was pointed out that one could 
study the Bible and not receive any 
substantila spiritual food. Condi* 
tions when this would be true were 
specified as the studying of Bible 
to prove a theory, to be able to ar
gue better, to train ones intellect. 
’That many of the things included in 
the worship of churches today is 
bereft of any spiritual food or real 
worship but is merely a form 
through which custom has caused 
church members to become accus
tomed to go through on each Lord’s 
day was also mentioned by Prof. 
Cox

their comrades shall march over 
their bodies to ultimate victory for 
God, said the lecturer in closing his 
address.

Milk Fever or Parturi
ent Apoplexy

Causes
Milk fever is a disease peculiar to 

the cow at calving time, especially in 
heavy milkers, early maturin,t cows or 
fat cows. However, poor animals oc
casionally have the disease. The 
trouble is more prevalent among stall- 
fed. city kept, or closely confined cow 
that have been overfed previous to 
freshening or county cows that have 

Singing is many times, just, had access to clover of alfalfa | 
something that happens before the pastures or that have been pampered | 
man preaches, he said. so to speak. Constipation is also a j

“ The Dynamics of Christian Citi- Contributing cause, as the poisons  ̂
xenship”  pointed out by Prof. Mor- ■ that are normally secreted through 1 
gan 11. Carter on Sunday evening the bowtds are absorbed by the blood 
are “ Faith, Hope and Love.” Also the disease more often occur.-.;

That men were divided over the in mature cows than in younger, 
teachings of G»>d when Christ came ' rows, 
into the world, the divisions of right Symptom*
and wrong being represneted at his , .\ cow which is contracting this dis-
birth by Herod’s men and the shep-, ease shows a sudden dullness, lack of 
herds, that they were divided when | attention, drooping of the head, with ' 
he died on Golgotha, iTnd that the | badly impaired locomotion, staggering 
two divisions were represented by thb ' and finally getting down and finable  ̂
Roman soldiers and the men under ' to arise. At first she may le ini a nor- i 
Pilate on the one side and the mouri , mal position, or she may lie on her | 
ers for Christ on the other, was . breast bone w’ith the legs under her. 
brought out by the speaker, who con- j  As she becomes weaker she will 
tinued by showing something of the stretch out on her side with increasing 
divisions now existing among men. * pain and nervousness she will fold

the head over on the side. I f  not re- 
, lieved within a reasonable length of 
I time, she will lose all sence of touch 
' and fimiHy become unconscious.

Prevention
The best means of prevention is to 

put the cow^on a very scant ration for 
a week or ten days before freshening, 
feeding only wheat brand and access 
to plenty of salt water as this will 
tend to thin the blood. Then after 
calving, feed sparingly of the same 
ration for several days, put her back 
on feed gradually thereby gradually 
bringing her mi'k flow. The.se 
simple precautions will likely save a 
cow from this trouble, especially a 
heavy milker or one in good flesh.

I Troatment.
' The treatment is very simple and 
effective as follows: Pump up each 
quarter of the udder with pure ajr 
by the use of a bicycle pump, auto 
pump or bulb from an atomizer with 
a medicine dropper niserted into the'

I end of the teat which is connected 
j  to the pump by a rubber hose, or bet 
j U>r still by the use of a regular milk 
, fever outfit. In any event the teats 
' and udder should .be washed in a 
good antiseptic solution 'to insure 

, cleanliness and prevent infection of 
; the udder. The instruments should 
'■ also be made sterile. If possible the 
'air should be pumped through clean 
; absorbent cotton. After the udder , a s  
is filled with aid to the extent that 
it sounds dead or has the sound of a • 
drum head when thumped, the teats 

, should be tied with a yarn string or 
' wrapiH'd tightly with a small rubber
band as each quarter is filled. Usu- __
ally the animal will begin to show i ~

' signs of improvement in two to three 
' hours, but the air should be left in 
the udder several hours longer to <»-: ~~

; sure a complete recovery. Then the s c  
strings or rubber bands may be re- • C S  
moved, the air milked out, and the'^C  

' calf allowed to suck or the udder 
milked out well by hand.

It is well to drench the cow with a 
pound of epsom .salts in a quart of 
warm water in order to remove con C S  
stipation that is likely to develop as 
a result of the high fever.

.Anyone not being familiar with: 
the treatment of the disease or not i ^ e  
having the necessary apparatus w ith '^s  
which to treat the case, may call the ^ s  
County .Agent who will be glad to s c  
render any assistance possible.—
RandaM C»)unty News. S C

NINE POSITIONS IN ONE DAY =C

Our Kmployment Department had 
nine calls .Saturday for Draughon- 
tiained students-—one in a bank at 
$100 a month, one with a wholesale 
concern at $150 a month, another 
with a big distributing firm at a good 
salary, and six others with a nation
wide organizaton. That’s WHY we 
are able to guarantee postions. Write 
for free catalog No. 9. Draughon’s 
College, .Abilene or Wichita Falls, 
Texas. 38-1 tp

COST SALE
...OF—

Firestone end Oldfield
f

Casings and Tubes

We are overstocked on these standard Tires and 

Tubes and will sell at W H O LE SA LE  COST for 7 days, 
commencing Saturday, Febi*uary 1st, and ending Sat
urday, Febi*uary 8th. ♦

Come and get them. Absolutely First Quality—  
no Seconds in this lot.

Oldfield Firestone
WHOLESALE COST

..SNYDER*.
TIRE & Rubber Co.

0

Next Door to Dawson & Borne Coal Yard

f

THE LEADER STORE
4

Going Out of Business Ssls
Has been going good and strong since Saturday, Feb. 23rd. Hundreds of people havetaken advantage of the slaughter 
prices. Never before, never gain such an opportunity to purchase everything to wear for men, women and children at 
such marvelously low prices. If € are going to close out the entire stock of thousands of dollars worth of good, stylish 
fall and spring goods quickly. If e are going to leave for home as soon as posable. Come on and get your share of the 
many bargains to be found at this sale.

You will have to be at the store 
promptly at 3 o’clock in order to 
purchase a box for 50c. Re
member no box is worth less 
than $1.00 and will cost you only
50c. ■ t

LOOK FOR THE SALE SIGN

50c BOX 50c
At 3 o’clock Saturday P. M. we will 
sell 300 boxes of merchandise at

50 cents
Every box will contain no less than 
$1.00 worth of merchandise and up 
to $5.00.

SALE  LASTS O N L Y  30 M IN U TE S

‘ FIXTURES FOR SALE 
I  Cash Rgeistr.
/ Show Case.
And some tables. Will sell 

at a Bargain.

We Are Going to Quit Business. ^

Leader Store
SNYDER, TEXAS

i '
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